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McIntosh apples from the 
'I Okanagan will be on their 
way to markets across West­
ern Canada this weekend. 
Above, at the KGE premises 
in Rutland workers pack 
boxes onto a rail car for ship­
ment to Manitoba, Friday.
The first shipments to Sask­
atchewan, Alberta and' other 
parts of B.C. will go out this 
weekend and the first part of 
next week. Last year the 
first shipments were made 
Sept. 17. Ian Greenwood, gen- ' 
eral manager of B.C. Tree
I Davis Bares
11 Ministers'
LONDON (Reuter) — If the 
Germans had successfully in­
vaded Britain in 1940, they 
planned to deport every able- 
bodied man between the ages 
of 17 and 45 to prison camps 
across Europe, says a British 
writer in a book just published.
If London had been occupied, 
Hitler intended to dismantle 
Nelson’s Column, which com­
memorates the English admi­
ral’s great victory at Trafalgar,, 
and transfer it to Berlin.
. If the Nazis had crossed the 
English Channel, King George 
VP would have taken refuge in 
the West Indies where his elder 
brother Edward had been ap­
pointed governor of the Ba­
hamas after abdicating four 
years earlier.
In the autumn of 1940, . both 
sides were bracing themselves 
for an all-out conflict, a situ­
ation vividly described by jour­
nalist and radio producer Nor­
man Longmate in his book If 
Britain Had Fallen.
Based largely on material 
collected for a three-hour tele-
vision program on Hitler’s in­
vasion plan, the book is divided 
into three parts: preparations, 
military 'defeat and life under 
occupation.
Operation Sea Lion, the Ger­
man code name for the in- 
v a sion, was ' meticulously 
planned, but never carried out.
Longmate described how Ger­
man troops training on French 
beaches for the assault on Brit­
ain were showered with leaflets 
from British planes offering 
English-German translations of 
such helpful phrases as, ‘See 
how briskly our captain burns" 
and, “Can you give me swim­
ming lessons please?" ;
The German propaganda 
ministry, worried that poor 
light and enemy shells migh 
spoil the picture on invasioh 
day, arranged in advance news­
reel coverage for German cin­
ema audiences—a full-stage in­
vasion exercise staged bn the 
FrenCh coast complete with 
German casualties, wobnded in 
photogenic places and British 
soldiers surrendering in droves.
Trader'Kissinger Returns 
Plus Some Deals With Soviet
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States and the Soviet 
Uion jointly proclaimed they 
have made significant progress 
in drafting a broad-scale trade 
agreement between the two 
intrics during talks Henry 
Kissinger held in Moscow 
week with Soviet leaders, 
statement released simulta­
neously In Washington and in 
Moscow today said that, "In 
view of this progress, negotia­
tions on a lend-lease settlement 
and concluding a trade agree­
ment will be continued In 
Washington in September with 
the alm of completing them in 
the near future."
At one point, Commerce Sec­
retary Peter G. Peterson said 
President Nixon . had a fixed
Juveniles Held
In B.C. Death
CACHE CREEK. B.C. (CPI- 
Two Juveniles are to appear in 
family court in K unloops today 
following the shooting death 
here Wednesday of John McKin­
non. 32.
The body of Mr. McKinnon, 
operator of a drive-in theatre, 
v as found tn his home by police, 
lie had l>ccn shot twice.
Police In Prince George, 268 
miles north of here, later ar- 
rested the Juvenile’. A twlice 
spokcsinan said they w^ic dm- 
Inc the dead nun’s c.v
1S< per Copy
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I FIRM DEFENDS
TORONT O(CP) — Premier ’ 
I William Davis announced today I 
.'I a series of guidelines involving! 
conflict of interest by cabinet 
‘Iministers which he described! 
as broader and more precise! 
than in any other jurisdiction to 
Canada.
The guidelines, promised by ’ 
Mr. Davis after two cases of 
conflict ■ of interest involving I w 
two of his - cabinet ministers, I 




yx J VOTE ON CONTRACT THIS WEEK
tag, directly or indirectly, land ’ M 1 V,WI’ 1 ■**’»*• ■ ■■■•**
or interests in land in Ontario, Voting by union membership on a proposed contract 
or interests in land develop- settlement between Local 1572 of the Interior Fruit; and 
ment companies doing business Vegetable Workers’ Union and the Okanagan Federated 
here. Excluded is land acquired Shippers’ Association should be completed by the end of this 
for personal use for residential week. ' -
or recreational purposes. A vote count is expected to begin Sunday and results
_A private company in! released sometime next week, association secretary-manager 
which a minister or his family | HaYold Pettman said today.
have an interest cannot become Tentative agreement between the 1,700-member union and 
contractually involved with the the association, representing 24 packing houses* was reached 
government. Aug. 22 before provincial mediator William Freeborne. Talks
—While holding office a min- be®an June 23 and went to mediatioia Aug. 21.
istpr must rpniipst thAt a ml Workers involved include those in the Okanagan, from teague S to? S mtaisfcy in Kamloops to the U.S. border, as well as the Similkameen and 
benefiXl“SX thafSl said detaUs of *e contract ^sal‘ had
hear on1 the discretion of the not been made public; but that a joint statement from the 
government union and, the association would be made “within the next
• —Ministers must abstain) ^ew days‘ _________________________________
from day-to-day participation in 
any business or professional ac­
tivity, or be a signing officer of 1 
any corporation.
—Ministers must disclose any 
change in their holdings of any 
types of property originally dis­
closed by-them.
—Ministers and their families ; 
must divest themselves of any 
share interest to public corpo- ____ .. .
rations or, as an alternative, ®SL0 Rn^ler%n 
place these holdings in the ®®0 men, .300 ships and 700 
hands of a trustee. planes are takinS part in one of




Pilot Project' Good For City
A citys architectural firm, 
charged with contravening the : 
city’s zoning bylaw, said today i 
the move is considered as a ; 
pilot project intended to be use­
ful to the community.
The remark was contained in 
a confidential letter from arch- 
, itects Gordon- Hartley,..Uldis
Arajs and Robert Turik sent to 
I Kelowna’s mayor and aidermen 
I Aug. 31. A summons had been 
issued earlier and charges were 
I heard in court last Thursday.
Mr. Arajs and Mr. Hartley 
face four counts arising from 
• I the allegation the architects 
were carrying on a business at 
481 Cadder Avenue contrary to 
city zoning bylaw regulations;
I However, Mr.' Arajs said to­
day he felt professional busi-
I nesses in such a zone could be 
. I allowed to create a buffer sep­
arating the trend toward com-
I mercial establishments, apart-
ty of residential living along ’ 
these routes and probably by­
pass routes will be established 
:n the future..
But he said inter-city traffic 
along these routes' will not 
diminish and will probably pre- '
ments and the noise of major 
place in; various parts of thel routes to protect, established 
North Atlantic and adjacent I •'esidential areas beyond.
Fruits and Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., said the market out­
look is good. Early estimates 
place this year’s McIntosh 
crop at 1.7 ' million boxes, 





ter) — More than 300 hopeful 
.flying saucer spotters—many 
of them in pyjamas and 
dressing gowns—turned out 
at dawn today to watch a 
mysterious shimmering spot 
in the sky.
The spot appears precisely 
at 7:10 each motning. It has 
turned the small town of 
Taree, about 200 miles north­
west of Sydney, into one of 
Australia’s top tourist attract­
ions.
Eyewitness reports de­
scribe the object as red on 
the bottom and white on the 
top. In the absence of any of- 
ficiar explanation it is being 
called an unidentified, flying 
object. Observers, with bi­
noculars say it had a distinct 
cigar shape.
The spot reappeared on 
schedule today as a' tiny 
shimmering dot. Bank ac­
countant David, Slade who 
stood with his wife , and chil­
dren among the crowd of sky 
watchers said: “I think It’s a 
spacecraft.”
The UFO has been appear­
ing and. hovering over Tarce 
every morning for the lust 
three weeks.
An air force spokesman has 
ruled out the possibility that 
it Is a weather balloon or an 
earth satellite. <
EFFECTIVE NOW. staged by NATO. It began in
Mr. Davis told a news confer- the North Atlantic today.
ence the guidelines are in, the - The exercise, code-named 
form of a directive and would Strong Express, was designed 
not require legislation to make to test the northern defences of 
them effective. . the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
“The guidelines are not ex- | sa2?jzai?n' , .- . ’•>,,
haustive nor could they, in real- The focal point of the ma- 
ity* embrace: all. possible situ- JJP,e“Vres is^northern < Norway, 
ations representing or suggest-! NATO s northern flank and a 
tag a conflict of interest. | vital area.;in ,the;.ajli3nce(s, mili’ 
'Sbidtersr7i^nks 
and military vehicles have been Own’’ impose 18 my I flown into the region’s Bardu- 
° ’ ___________ '• ' foss air force base.during the
, last few days in a. giant , airlift.JIaImmaaIS NATO especially wants: to test 
flOUnQCU ISlaGIIits ability to move reinforce- 
| ments quickly into this remote 
NfllRGS SUSDeCt |Norway has never allowed 
nnTTRQVTc foreign troops to. be based onBRUSSELS (Reuter) — Zo- its soil and is thus dependent 
dak Ophir, a wounded Israeli 0}l rapid reinforcement from its 
emtmssy official^ said, today allies to the event of attack, 
that a 29-year-old former Mo- strong Express is taking 
roccan army officer, Hassan ——rr—------ ---------------------
land and sea areas. Units will Mr. Arajs said, “primary 
be operating off the east coast vehicular routes which once
of- North' America, northern connected city centre to the 
Norway and the English Chan- adjacent areas and various 
nel approaches. other Okanagan, centres, have
U.S., British and Dutch ma- become noisy* congested ant 
rines will take part in two as- dangerous to the point where 
saults along the Norwegian] major ^traffic accidents have 
coast. The countries .taking part] become- commonplace." • 
in the exercises are Canada, . ■ He said this reduces the qual- 
United States, Britain, West] 
Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, <
cipitate a change in land usa 
“such as is currently happening 
along Harvey Avenue."
“Former secondary residen­
tial feeder routes have now be­
come major routes to not only 
connect the increased growth 
within the city, but also the ex­
plosive residential growth be­
yond."
So, said Mr. Arajs, change, 
must occur gradually with a 
regional zoning policy.
And concerning his own par­
ticular interest, he said “ex­
amination of the present occu­
pancy -adjacent to Pandosy 
Street south of Harvey Avenue 
to Raymer Avenue reveals the 
present zoning structure has 
little meaning without consider-. 
ing the development beyond the 
city boundary, primarily in the 
Southgate commercial area in­
cluding the major tourist, re­
creational and residential area 
beyond.
“What was once a prime 
single family residential area 
> along Pandosy Street has now 
: become a-noisy, congested and 
dangerous area with the in- 
■ crease of traffic- flqw^”
the Netherlands,I^prway, Por­
tugal -and Denmark^''- : 
. > The Canadian contingent tak-
Removed Building Hai Uses
ing part in the exercise will - 
consist of about- 1,000 troops He referred to the, area where 
from the 3rd Battalion Royal apartments have' been con- 
Canadian Horse Artillery, Shilo, structed and criticized the re- 
Man., and a detachment from moval of many prominent resi- 
427 Tactical Helicopter Squad- dences such as .the Dr. Knox 
ron also in Petawawa. Iresidence and ;the Hochelaga
France,, which pulled out of I which he said not only have an 
NATO’s, integrated military historical value but could have 
structure in 1966, will play a I had an extended life.
limited part in the manoeuvres “Occupied for. . professional 
by conducting mine-sweeping use," said Mr. Arajs* “they 
exercises along the French At- would have: acted as a buffer to
lantic coast.
Joudat, was the man he be­
lieved shot him, police sources 
said. • I
, Ophir, 42, identified Joudat in 
a second bedside interview with 
police officials leading the hunt 
for the man who gunned him. 
down in a Brussels bar Sunday
Pope Won't Allow Women 
To Do Any Ministerial Jobs
evening. 1 . ...
Belgian police asked Interpol ’ VATICAN CITY (AP) — 
Tuesday to launch an inter- Pope Paul, barred women today 
national hunt for Joudat, from even the smallest formal 
recently released from a Bel- role in the ministry of the Ro- 
gian prison after serving a man Catholic Church. He also 
term for stealing passports re-stated celibacy rules for dea- 
from the Moroccan embassy 'cons and priests.
here and for threatening the In a motu proprlo-a decree 
life of his country's ambassa- ’lls, own hand-the Pope ex- 
dor. tended the lower-church minis-
tries of Bible reading and altar 
“ service to. lay Catholics pro­
vided they are men.
"In accordance with the ven­
erable tradition of the church, 
installation in the ministries of 
lector and acolyte is reserved 
to men," the 74-year-old pontiff
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
goal of seeking a trade accord 
by the end of 1972 but the So­
viet-American document In­
dicated the matter would ,bc 
wrapped up much sooner.
Kissinger, Nixon’s assistant 
for national security affairs, 
spent the earlier part of the 
week in Moscow talking to 
Communist party chief Leonid 
L. Brezhnev, Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko and others.
The JoJnt statement made no 
mention of Vietnam entering 
the talks, but the White House 
press secretary Ronald L. Zieg­
ler said: "Vietnam was dis­
cussed,” He declined to elabo­
rate.
DISCUSSED SECURITY
The Joint document said:
"In the course of the dis­
cussion of major international 
issues, prominent attention was 
given to the problems relating 
to European security, and prog­
ress was made regarding the 
next steps to be taken."
The Soviets have long sought 
an East-West European secur­
ity conference that would alm 
at negotiating mutual balanced 
force reductions on each side of 
the line dividing Communist 
and non-Communlst gurope.
"There also was a discussion 
of Issues connected with the re­
sumption at a early date of ne­
gotiations on the limitation of 






Keon Returns I The ruling does not actually] 
r, , , prohibit women from Bible TORONTO (CP) — Captain Leading or from performing 
Dave ;Keon has returned to some altar services, but it bars 
Toronto Maple Leafs of the them from formal investiture 
National Hockey League say- by a bishop to do so. 
ing he was unable to come The ban was a setback to 
to terms with Ottawa Nation- many in the cliurch, from enr- 
nls In the rival World Hockey (finals to nuns, who had called 
Association.' for a role for women among
I church "ministers" In keeping
NlXnn LDAnC With the modern principle ofIVIAUlf LUdUb equality of sexes.
NEW YORK (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon leads Senator BISHOP’S VIEWS NOTED 
ado haa culled for the estab-1 George McGovern in the Jat- The Pope said lie made the 
llshment of both federal and | est Louis Harris survey by | decision after “having taken 




the adjacent prime residential 
areas.”
He said, “we believe a buffer 
zone must be created to protect 
the prime residential area bn 
either side of this strip . . . . 
and we believe an architectural 
practice can serve as such a 
buffer." * 7
The architect said that such 
a professional-type business 
does not substantially increase 
the traffic flow nor detract from 
the area as residential and he 
referred to. what he termed the
principles of the city zoning 
bylaw.
. These generally lay down the 
principles of zoning such as 
protection of any' one.- area’s 
amenities and development' aim­
ed at promoting greater effi­
ciency and quality.
“It is not our intention to 
create a public issue,' but rath­
er to deal with it in a profes­
sional manner," said Mr. 
Arajs; “we consider this a pilot 
project, and hope it will be use­
ful to the community."
Earlier, a local doctor - had 
requested rezoning in the area 
in question to allow for the 
establishment of his practice at 
a Pandosy Street location. 
There were also indications 
other medical and professional 
persons were hoping for a 
change in zoning particularly in 
the area:of the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital. / ,
'Keep-Canada-Whife Meeting 
Ends With Riot In Toronto
TORONTO (CP) Five
Metro Toronto policemen were 
injured and 15 persons charged 
•Wednesday night after about 80 
demonstrators , stormed the 
door of a meeting hall where 
members of the Western Guard 
hqd gathered.
Five1 policemen were treated 
in hospitals (or injuries and 
later released. ,
Fourteen men and a woman 
were charged with offences
STOCKS TROUBLED
NEW YORK (AP) — The
Ruth Lotzkar, president of. the 
B.C. branch,’ said Wednesday 
that retail food prices have 
risen 5.6 per cent in the last 
two months despite healthy 
profits by food chains.
"Last year’s profits were very 
good and this year’s are even 
better and yet the food chains 
pass on every cost Increase — 
and then some—to the consum­
ers. They refuse to absorb any 
of It themselves.
"In the first 12 weeks of this 
year Canada Safeway Ltd. had 
a sharp increase In net Income, 
It was up 40 per cent from last 
year.
"And Kelly Douglas and Co. 
Ltd. reported to the first 24 
weeks of this year a net profit 
increase from 28 cento a share 
last year to 43 cents a share.
"The fact Is, they’re making 
fantastic profits."
Mrs. Lotzkar said the govern­
ment ...boards... should be. respon­
sible for monitoring prices 
charged by food, chains and In­
vestigating production, market­
ing and distribution of food.
63 to 29 per cent compared into account the views" of blsh- 
with last month's Nixon lead ops around the world. However, 
of 57 to 34 per cent. he has not implemented a rec-
ommendatlon by the 1971 Synod 
Thraa Dacriiafl of Bishops which urged the 
Ini CD IWSVuCu | Vatican to set up a special 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif, commission to seek ways to cn- 
(Reuter) — A Trans World | hance the role of women in the
stock market had trouble today 
, . ,, . . . . trying to sustain Wednesday's
church and in society at large, modest gains. Prices were 
The Vatican says the com- mixed lifter some early gains, 
mission is still ,Jn the planning with trading still slow.
stage. • The noon Dow Jones average
By his deerfee, the Pope de- of 30 industrials was off 2.11 to 
nled Roman Catholic women 947.77, but gaining issues had a 
formal ministerial recognitionM-to-3 lead over losers on the 
of what they have hcen doing New York Stock Exchange, 
since the 1962-65 ecumenical Earlier the margin had been 2
AirUnes 707 jet cargo airliner 
crashed in 10 feet of water A 111 ICC TIME DAAAD
In'San Francisco Bny Wed- A T1UUE lllViE DVlvlD
nesday night. Coast guard • 
helicopters picked up the three 
crew inemliers from a liferaft 
near the floating aircraft and 
reported none of them injur­
ed. The plane came down in 
an area known as Coyote 




United States officials are 
privately expressing doubt 
that a negotiated settlement 
to the Vienam war can be 
expected before January, des­
pite a possible flurry of diplo­
matic activity in the weeks 
ahead.
council. to 1.
ranging from assaulting police­
men and causing a disturbance 
to possession of a dangerous 
weapon.
Eighteen policemen were on 
duty when the demonstrators 
advanced along the aldewalka 
and street, many carrying'pla­
cards and planks.
The right-wing Western 
Guard, formerly the Edmund 
Burke Society, had scheduled 
the meeting to discuss the topic 
"keep Canada white."
During the 10-mlnute melee 
outside, demonstrators and po­
lice fought hand to hand at the 
doorway to the downtown hall 
and surged back Ino the street 
and Into traffic-filled College 
Street with police and demon­
strators rolling on the pave­
ment.
Within 15 to 20 minutes of the 
first police tall for help, the 
block fronting the hall waa 
scaled off by more than 100 po­
licemen who arrived on mo­
torcycles, horses and in squad 
cars and paddy wagons,
WORLD RECORD
If You Like Pud ding.
CARDIFF, Wales (AIM — 
For a while today, the big-
the fire which started in tim- flames started to
her stacked in the tipper
gest tapioca pudding in the holds 25 days ago at sea, T)ie 
world threatened to split the crew kept the smouldering
teams of a Swiss freighter, 
but a dock official taid fire­
men and the ship’s crew fi­
nally got things under con­
trol.
The official said dock work­
ers were unloading the 12.1G5- 
ton Cassarate, which a fire
I chief had earlier called a 
"huge tapioca time Iwnb.”
Fuernen earlier controlled
timber dampened until the 
ahip docked here late Tues­
day.
But tho water from Car­
diff's hoses seeped down to 
the lower holds where 1,500 
tons of tapioca from Thailand 
were stored.
The water swelled the ta­
pioca. Then the heat from the
sticky mess.
T h e swelling
cook the
tapioca-
enough to serve . a million 
plate s—could buckle the 
ship’s steel plates, fire chiefs 
warned.
They plan to load the gluey 
mess on to a fleet of trucks 
and dispose, of It. One report 
said there was enough to fill 
600 trucks.
But where do you dump 500 
tiuckloada of tapioca pud­
ding?
f iSyL'ii: .Mi ■ H L ’ m s ,Si Mi'Wi:
' ■ : f A" ji-''I >?i IiaK
1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3M0
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Thomas Nat. Tsp. 
Thomson News. 
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I NAMES IN THE NEWS
Fallers Want IWA Execs Ousted
Election To Regional Boards 
Opposed By Meeting Of UBCM
' Dissident coast fallers have 
begun a campaign to oust the 
executive of the . International 
Woodworkers of America Ln 
next month's biennial regional 
elections. Cfanck '"vans, a lead­
er of the - recent. four-month 
wildcat strike by about 800 
coast fallers, said in Vancouver:
We’re going to break that pre­
sidents’ club.,c* me hell or high 
water ” He said a campaign 
organization called Rank ind 
File Caucus of IWA Region. No. 
1 has been set up with offices In 
Nanaimo.
1 Dr* Gordon Shrum, chairman 
rcf the British Columbia Energy 
Board, in Vancouver, said Dr. 
Hugh Keenleyslde is using the 
'nuclear power issue on Vancou­
ver. Island as a smokesefeen to 
.hide the high cost of power 
■from Mica Dam. Dr. S'* rum 
was commenting on a dissent­
ing report issued by Dr. Kecn- 
leyside which opposes the 
’ energy board’s proposal for a 
- .nuclear power plant on -the 
island because it would be too 
expensive and possibly unsafe. 
He is probably afraid the 
mew government is -going to in* 
rvestigate the cost of power 
’.from the Mica project, Dr. 
-Shrum said. The Mica Dam 
was Dr. Keenleyside’s respon­
sibility while he was co-chair­
GORDON SHRUM 
.. . smoke screen
after a citizen identified a man 
tie saw in a car . with < Quebec 
plates as Jam^s O’Brien. He 
identified O’Brien from a photo­
graph in RCMP files. O’Brien 
and Joseph Boutin aye both be­
ing-sought in the... case, - - -
Hans Willie Niepmann, 29, 
and Duncan Clark, 31, charged 
in connection with the seizure 
of an estimated $500,000 worth 
of liquid hashish, were refused 
ball Wednesday in Montreal
ng of its former principal," John 
Young. School board chairman 
Harold Newmap said .the board 
met Wednesday with BCTF of- 
icials . and BCTF president 
Ldam Robertson was told about 
the board's .“philosophy for the 
school and of education gen­
erally.”
Ian C. McLennan, 34, has been 
appointed the new general man­
ager of Ontario Place, the pro­
vincial government’s multi-mil­
lion dollar tourist attraction on
man of B.C. Hydro.
•. Resources Minister Ray Wil- 
'listen said in Prince George he 
?will actively campaign for the 
leadership ■ of the Social Credit 
?party if his name is put ~ for­
ward at a leadership convention 
(Scheduled in May. He said in a 
telephone Interview from Vic­
toria he has the support of sev­
eral cabinet ministers and was
in the re-organization of the 
partyj defeated by. the New 
Democratic Pally in the Aug. 30 
election.
Donald Joseph McKinnon,: 56, 
was killed Wednesday when 600 
pounds of steel trusses broke 
loose from a: truck at a White­
horse, Y.T., construction site 
and - crushed nim.
Roadblocks set up within a 50- 
mile * radius of Williams Lake 
Wednesday as the search con? 
tinued for two men wanted in 
the Blue Bird Cafe fire which 
killed 37 persons : in Montreal 
Sept. 1. RCMP said the search 
was concentrated in this area
Sept. 6 raid on . a- west-end 
apartment were, released pend­
ing further procedures on strict 
conditions' that included $2,000 
third-party guarantees.
A J •
One-time Liberal MP Pauline 
Jewett, - hoping / to regain a 
Commons seat under the NDP 
banner,' Wednesday called for 
a halt in all land sales to non* 
residents. Miss Jewett, defeat­
ed in Northumberland by Con­
servative George Hees in 1965, 
is .fighting Liberal incumbent 
Lloyd Francis and local broad­
caster Peter Reilly, the Con­
servative candidate, for the rid­
ing of Ottawa West.
Actor WflUatn Boyd, who rose 
to stardom as the cowboy Hop* 
along Cassidy, is . dead at 77. A 
spokesman at a South Laguna 
Beach. Calif., - hospital sale 
Boyd died Tuesday night? from 
complications; of Parkinson’s 
disease and congestive heart 
failure.
Toronto’s waterfront, it was an­
nounced Wednesday., -Mr. Mc­
Lennan, a Montreal native, 
’started his career in television 
filming and journalism in Ed­
monton.
. Chilean political' parties ’ of 
every stripe rallied today . to 
Srt President Salvador .Il­
in his legal battle with a
VANCOUVER (CP) —“If you 
isve an election you can’t be < 
sure the right people will run , 
for office,” Delta mayor Dugald 
tforrisdn told delegates to the 
annual convention of the Union 
of British Columbia. Municipali­
ties on Wednesday.
Re was speaking. against a 
resolution asking for direct elec­
tion of representatives to. region­
al district boards, sponsored by 
Surrey and Gibsons; It was later 
voted down by delegates at a 
seminar.
Mr. Morrison said that- if 
members of the board were 
elected, an inexperienced man 
could win.
Aiderman Ron Ross of Surrey 
said the resolution was' aimed 
at “trying to plug in the elector­
ate to the regional district.”
' Surrey has also had a "good 
reception” over a requirement 
that developers pay for under­
ground wiring and boulevard 
landscaping, he said on a resol­
ution that asks Victoria for sim­
ilar powers.
Also passed was a resolution 
asking that developers set aside 
10 per cent of their land or the 
equivalent in cash for public use 
as a park. '
The resolutions' passed by the 
seminar will come up again for 
consideration by the convention 
as a whole.* Resolutions defeated 
in seminar won’t come up 'again 
unless their movers bring them 
up at the convention’s main ses­
sions today and Friday:
At Least 9 Killed
In Indian Storm
BHUBANESWAR, India 
(Reuter) — At least nine per­
sons'were killed in a cyclonic 
storm which battered the coast 
of the eastern state of Orissa 
last weekend, Chief Minister 
Nandini Satnathy told the state 
assembly Tuesday. She said 
eight died when a'boat capsized 
in turbulent waters near the 
offshore island of Jambu.
MUTUAL NEED .
Neither insects nor flowers
would have developed as they
LONG SEPARATED
Most scientists believe Aus­
tralia has been separated from 
all other continents for about 
60-million years.
GARDEN CHAPEL
• Services from $90
United States copper company. 
The president *of Kennecott 
Copper Corp., Frank’ Milliken, 
said in New York last week 
that the firm will try to get 
rights over copper exported 
from a Chilean mine it used to 
own.
NATO Secretary-General Dr. 
Joseph Luns paid' tribute* in 
Brussels Wednesday to the con­
tribution made by Ross Camp*
This could be accomplished, by 
having candidates' run for posi­
tions on municipal < councils and 
regional boards simultaneously^ 
he said;
Major item ’of discussion at 
the convention on’ Wednesday 
was the problem bf rising school 
costs and the' increasing load 
put on property owners through 
the property tax. -
A seminar on taxation reject­
ed a resolution calling for. school
V VANCOUVER (CP) — Muni­
cipal governments are using as 
much as two - thirds of the 
money they collect to supply 
Services imposed on them by 
the' provincial and federal gov­
ernments, Vancouver aiderman 
Ernie Broome warned the Un- 
idh of British- Columbia Muni-
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
WALLY ZAYONCE
bell, the departing* CanadianJ«fU(iy; 
NATO ambassador. At a fare?pr '
financing to be removed from 
the property tax and instead 
decided to refer the subject to'a 
joint UBCM-B.C. school Trust­
ees Association committee for
The position of principal at 
Campbell River’s senior sec 
ondary school has been black­
listed by the British Columbia 
Teachers’ Federation in the 
continuing dispute over the fir-
well> lunch, Dr. Luns said Camp­
bell,54, has been “one of the 
alliance’s most stalwart < cham­
pions and liveliest contribu­
tors.” < ' .
It emphasized that the provin­
cial government should assume 
more of the costs of education.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis SL
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
tlie Toronto stock market 
 
climbed slightly higher in light 
xnid*morning trading today
The industrial index rose .49 
to: 211.35 and western oils .23 to 
251.88. The gold index, Iiow- 
-ever, dropped .32 to 203.27 and 
base metals .10 to 94.63.
Volume by 11a.m. was 538,- 
000 shares, compared with 553,- 




Molson “A” ■' 











Sectors of ,the market pulling 
It up were-beverage, paper and 
forest, pipeline and construc­
tion, aqd material stocks while 
merchandising, general manu- 
• factoring; communication' and 

















tlonally, I Trans. Mtn. Pipe
•' Advances outnumbered de- Trimac 
-clines 126 to 83 while 161 issues wram Walkers 
rremained unchanged. Weldwood
,» Falconbridge Nickel rose 1 to Westburne Int’l. 
.$63%, Hamilton Group % to Westcoast Trans. 
,$17%, Occidental Pete % 4° West. Broadcasting 16% 
>$15%, Kelvinator %,to $12 and white Pass, Yukon 14% 
, Milton Brick % to $5%. Woodwards “A” 28%
1 Interpool slipped 1% to $15%, MINES
^•Eor*?stl,??21%«wU1^er,sJBethlehem Copper 19% 
Distributing % to $33%, Gulf Brunswick M and S 3.80 
■Oil % to $34% and Peonies De* I cassiar Asbestos 
partment Store % to $13%. Denison Mines 
Pan Central climbed 15 cents Dome'--Mines 
^to $3, Sherritt Gordon % to [Dynasty1 .
•$15%' and Brenda Mines -five Giant Mascot ' 
cents to $4.90. Bankcno dropped I Granduc 
115 cents to $8.25 and Chemalloy Hudson Bav 
:10 cents to S2.55. Mattagami Lk.
. Sunningdale advanced 15 Mclntvre Pore.
■ -cents, to-$6.95, Chief tain % to pine pOint 
$12% ahd Pan Ocean % to p]accr Dev. 
-$15%. Canadian . Reserve de- RCcve8 McDonald 
















h' VANCOUVER (CP) Prices I Aquitaine
-■Were up in light trading today B Pi Explorations 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex- Cnnada Southern 
.change. The exchange recorded cdn Homestead 
.a volume of 584,298 shares to I cdn. Hydrocarbons 
‘8 a.m. (PDT) Chieftain Dev.
In the industrials, Mercurla Donte Pete 
was down .01 at .34 on a turn- Numac 
over of 6,000. PanCanadian
Monterey A led the oils, up panOccan 
.02 at $1.20 on 48,600 shares, pcyto 
‘ In the mines, Bathurst Norse- RangCr 
mines was up .03 at $1.03 on Scurry Rainbow 
volume of 60,650 shares. • Sunningdalc Oil 
United Canso 
Voyagcur 



































































































































i White River 
। Williams Creek 












Rank of Montreal 20%
Bank of N.S. 38
Bell Canada 42%   ...... .... ...... . ..
Bow Valley , 35 35% Balco Forest Prod. 11% 12%---------  -- „.. i„ . ---------- __ 24B.C, Sugai* ’ 22 22% Bank of B.C.
B.C. Telephone 58% 59 Block Bros.
Cdn. Imp, Bank 27% 27% Canterra
Cdn. Ind: Gas & Oil 10% 10% Computrex








24% 24% I Dawson Dov..
2.75 2,80 Doman Ltd.















18% Finning Tractor 26% 
18% Great Pnc, Iqd. 2.05 
14% Grouse Mtn. 2.40 
16 Hys of Canada . 3,00 
37% Intog. Wood Prod. 3.05 
28% Melton Realty 2.75
29% OK. Helicopters
18% P.W,A.
63% P.W.A. Pfd.. ...  45%
09% 100. Saratoga Process. 4.70
Greyhound 
। Gulf Canada 34%
Hording Carpets A 23%
•’ .. ............ 36Home Oil "A"




















































































































Social Creditor Don Phillips .! 
saw his winning margin in the. : 
Aug. 30 provincial -election- in- ; 
creased to 23 votes from 16 with 
the final count' of; absentee bal­
lots completed Wednesday in ■ 
the riding of Peace River South. 
Mr. Phillips,- 42, who held the 
riding for Social Credit from . 
-1966 to 1969, received a total of 
2,978 votes compared with 
2,955 for Don Marshall, who 
joined the Conservative ticket 
after defecting from the Socred 
ranks in March.
; Vancouver city; police'officers 
who were accused in a televi­
sion interview of taking, payoffs 
have reached a ‘‘mutually sat­
isfactory understanding'* with 
the TV station and will not pre­
cede with planned civil suit,, 
their lawyer said Wednesday. 
The agreement was announced 
by George Murray, represent­
ing the Vancouver - Police Union 
and the individual officers > in­
volved. Mr. Murray said both: 
sides had agreed not to release 
details of the settlement and 
would not say if any money was 
involved.’ ’ The charges were 
made by a prostitute in a 
CHAN-TV interview in July.:
1 She said high-ranking police 
Officers had-taken payoffs from* 
prostitutes. She later admitted 
' she had made up the allegation.
I The village of Port McNeill 
i on Vancouver Island won the
Delegates expressed concern 
at the seminar that if school 
financing were lopped off prop­
erty: taxes, then local school 
boards would lose some of their 
powers.
CHANGE WANTED
UBCM p r e s id en t Ernie 
Broome, a Vancouver aiderman, 
moved the subject be referred 
to the committee for study. He 
said he didn’t want the public 
getting the impression that the 
UBCM favored continuation of
cipallties annual convention to­
day.
Mr. Broome, president of the 
UBCM, told delegates that mu­
nicipalities are finding more 
and more of the money they 
collect from property taxes go­
ing towards welfare and educa­
tion costs.
He said that in 1970 only 37.6 
per cent of municipal tax rev­
enue was used to provide serv­
ices such as sewer, water and 
roads.
He warned that if current 
trends continue municipalities 
will'find themselves unable to 
provide these essential serv­
ices.
“These are functions imposed 
on you from above,” Mr. 
Broome'said:
the present system.
Among resolutions passed by 
the taxation seminar:
—a proposal for municipal 
taxes to be deductible on federal 
income tax returns; ■
—a call for increased provin­
cial grants to municipalities 
without large industries* result­
ing in a smaller tax base;'
—a demand foi* changes in 
legislation to peg farm taxes 
while the acreage is being used 
for farming, with back taxes to 
be paid when: the land is sold 
for some other purpose;
—a proposal for one single 
provincial statute, to equalize 
and standardize property assess­
ments In B.C.
: The land use, control and de­
velopment seminar approved a 
resolution: calling for a fee for 
all applications for property re- 
zoning.
. Mayor Bill Vanderzalm of Sur­
rey said such a fee is already 
imposed in Surrey and the num­




HONG KONG (Reuter) — A 
17-member Chinese' petroleum 
study group is on its way to 
Canada for a visit at the in­
vitation, of the Canadian gov­
ernment, the Hsinhua news 
agency reported Wednesday. 
The group is led by the . vice- 
minister of fuel and chemica 





Adults .... $45 
Students 
and OAP $30 
Children ...$20
Includes 






275 Leon Ave, Phone 762*2956 or 763-3407
Blindman, 
Blindman, 
what did he do?
I Stole 50 women 




WARNING: Extreme cruelty, coarse 
language and swearing. 
PLUS — GAMES
/*/»»«■DRIVEIN’ 9 9/91 THEATRE




























department of municipal affairs 
over-all: award Wednesday for 
having the highest voter turn­
out in municipal elections held 
last December. Port McNeill 
had 78.02 per cent of the elec­
torate turn out. The award was 
presented at the Union of Bri­
tish Columbia Municipalities an­
nual convention. Fernie won the 
award given to cities with a 
74.10 per cent turnout and the 
district of Mackenzie, which 
had a 75 per cent voting record, 
won the district award.
ae village of Warfield near L won the Workmen’s Com­pensation Board safety award 
at the Union of British Colum­
bia Municipalities convention 
Wednesday. Board chairman 
Cyril White made the award to 
Warfield, which had the lowest 
accident rate among municipal 
employees in the province. 
Greenwood, also ’in the east 
Kootenay, won tire award for 
cities, while the district of 
Hudson’s Hope won the award 
: for districts.
Al Fatah Members 
Jailed For Life
GAZA (Reuter) - An Israeli 
military court sentenced two 
members of the Al Fatah Arab 
guerrilla .organization Tuesday 
to life Imprisonment. The two 
were found guilty of having 
murdered an 18-year-old mem­
ber of. a rival guerrilla group in 
1970,/ following a quarrel be­
tween the two organizations In 









Broccoli, cauliflower. Brussels 
sprouts, kale and kohlrabi arc 
all descendants of the wild cab< 
bage of Europe,
Pjrw’.ixm* Technicdor
WARNING — Some biutalitj’ and sw'OarinR.
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director,
Evening* — 7 and 0:15 p.m. (General)
MONEY
IS AS NEAR AS YOUR 
TELEPHONE — Kelowna 
762-0626 
HOMEOWNER I4IANS 
from $1,600 to $15,000 
AND MORE
Your idle equity in your 
home or property i« your 
borrowing power.
• Up to 100% true loan 
value.
• Cut present payments 
by 60%.
• No credit or employer 
investigation.
• Established credit 
rating not essential.
Mnilam Morfwamt 




Move To Ensure Show's Future
I By DEAN McNULTY
| , faster SUB
f The federal Social Credit 
3 party which fielded a candidate 
* in the 1968 election and finished 
1 a distant fourth at the pons, 
4 has yet to decide if it will 
* enter the fray in the Oct. 30
election. ' 
Social Credit Association pre-
sident for the Ckanagan Bound- 
• ary riding, Art Osland, said the 
2 possibility of a federal Socred 
• < in toe running this time around 
1 jwas "doubtful.” He ' said the 
| . party’s executive - would be 
V meeting soon to discuss the 
» possibility but he expected it 











The provincial arm of the 
Social Credit party, still lick­
ing its wounds after its resound­
ing defeat Aug. 30, has urged 
all the federal associations to 
tnter the federal contest 
f Fred Stevens toe provincial 
director of the Socreds in South 
Okanagan said Wednesday be 
attended a party convention in 
Vancouver last week and came 
back urging his federal counter­
parts to get into the fight on 
Oct. 30.
' There had been speculation 
the Socreds were going after 
Tory votes federally because 
most party, members felt it was 
toe provincial Conservative vote 
which allowed the stieep which 
placed the New Democrats in 
Victoria.
In toe 1968 election, when 
Prime Minister Trudeau swept 
the country, including Okana­
gan Boundary, toe Socreds 
managed only 4,217- votes of 
some 40,000 cast in toe election.
Liberal Bruce Howard' com­
piled an Impressive 2,000 vote 
margin over Conservative David
Pugh in that election with the 
NDP candidate, Alex Turner, a 
close third.
The Socred candidate last 
time, Dave Sparrow, has al­
ready notified toe organization 
he will not run again for the 
federal Socreds but did not rule 
out other political options open 
fo him.
The New Democrats who were 
only 200 votes out of1 second 
place in 1968 have been work­
ing hard since spring to cap­
ture the Okanagan Boundary 
seat for their candidate, Brian 
Mclvor.
The NDP was the first of the 
federal parties to nominate and 
is toe only*one to date in the 
field, with toe exception of Mr. 
Howard, who has yet to be of­
ficially nominated .but most 
likely will go unopposed’ at toe 
nomination meeting to be held 
soon.
The Conservatives have been 
In the thick of election fever 
for at least two months, with at 
least five men indicating they 
wiH try for toe Tory nomina­
tion.
The federal PC riding assoc­
iation will hold its convention 
Monday in Penticton. One prom­
inent name, Kelowna Myor Hil­
bert Roth, who earlier said he 
would seek the nomination has 
dropped out of the race. Another 
Valley mayor, Harold Thwaite 
of Peachland, has said he in­
tends to go after the party’s 
candidacy.
Kelowna businessman Barry 
Montgomery is also actively 
seeking the Tory nod, along with 
; Peachland realtor and former 
' Socred MP, Bert Leboe. Other 
: Conservatives who, have tossed 
- their names into' the contest 
were George Whittaker and 
I Mel Kawano.
In Proposed Regatta Study






Health Board To Wait, See 
In Ogopogo Island Battle
Preparing to dispense'Meals 
on Wheels goodies are 'Mrs. 
Albert Spring, left, and Mrs. ■- 
Allan Nesbitt, both hard­
working members of the Lad­
ies’ Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club, which has ' 
been running the service in 
the city since 1969. Available
to retired citizens, shut-ins 
and persons who otherwise 
cannot prepare their own 
meals, the service begins Fri­
day from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. The service is offered 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for a nominal charge
until June of next year. Two 
cars are in operation each day 
staffed by two members each 
from an available pool of 
about 50 volunteers. Mrs. 
Spring ’ is a member of the 
Kelowna Secondary School 






' The South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health will have to 
wait- and see how' the political 
winds blow in the appeal against 
a decision in favor of Rattle­
snake Island owner, E. A. Hay-
moiw. . ,
Mr. Haymour had been 
. charged by the department of 
} Municipal Affairs with contra­
il vening building and zoning re- 
{ gulatidns established by the
provincial government following 
petitions to that effect by the 
union board- of health.
In a decision by Penticton 
provincial court Judge, Ross 
Collver, the charges were dis­
missed. However municipal af­
fairs lawyer, Howard Hamilton, 
filed an appeal on a question of
law arid Judge Coilver’s inter­
pretation of the regulations on 
instruction from toe attorney- 
general’s department.
The union was also consider­
ing charges under the health 
act pertaining to toilet facilities 
on the island.
Admitting the appeal could 
be’ "dropped” by the new pro­
vincial government, Dr. D. A. 
Clarke, said Wednesday if such 
did occurr, "we could ask for 
legal help” from the govern­
ment again.
Until decision is reached on 
•the appeal; the union will have 
to delay consideration of fur­
ther legal action through the 
Crown, Dr. Clarke added. j ,
Olympic Golf Team 
For Kelowna Champ
Could Hire Outside Help 
If City Agrees To Idea
It will likely be next month 
before city council makes any 
decision on toe hiring of a 
Vancouver-based' fair .consul­
tant to study.the future needs 
.and maybe even the structure 
of toe ~ Kelowna International 
Regatta Association. 1 
. Regatta manager Glen Carle-
ment Wednesday night. The
eight-member body, chaired by 
Mrs. W. J. O'Donnell, must still 
make a report to council and 
any recommendation on the 
matter will be contained in
meals, and has devoted much 
of her time and effort to the 
service. ‘ Mrs. Nesbitt has 
been a driver for the service 
the past two years and has 
also given much of her free 
time and interest to the ser-
vice. (Courier Photo)
ton and director Brent Olsen , 
appeared before the city’s ad- , 
visory planning committee Wed­
nesday with the suggestion the 
city take part in a proposed 
study by A. P. Morrow arid As­
sociates, relating to the possible 
use by the Regatta of the old 
seaplane base as a permanent 
site for toe annual event.
Mr. Morrow is a former gen­
eral manager of the Pacific 
National Exhibition and- the . 
work done by his firm is inter­
national in scope.
Mr. Carleton said today "We 
told the committee that before 
we committ ourselves to a per­
manent seven-acre site, a long- 
range, 15-year study should be 
made to determine just how 
much land we will need.
"We’d prefer to bring in an 
expert and we’re hoping the city 
. will agree to bear some of the 
cost.”
Mr. Carleton said toe scope of 
such a study would depend on 
’ a number of factors,” but Mr. 
Morrow is prepared to look into 
the whole thing, from the ad­
ministration right on down ... 
he’ll even design us a park if 
we want to go that far."
He said an offer had been 
made to bring Mr. Morrow to





reports must be 
regular Mondayprior to a
night council meeting and since
CITY PAGE
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pense,” to outline just what a 
study would entail.
The advisory planning commit­
tee, however, made no commit-
council usually meets every 
wo weeks, it will probably be 
Oct. .2 before aidermen get a . 
chance to decide on the study 
proposal. - 1
The study and possibility of a 
permanent Regatta site taking 
it out * of the City Park have 
evolved as a possible means of 
ensuring the future of toe an­
nual event.
At a meeting of directors last 
week, a general feeling of worry 
was expressed the show was in 
jeopardy of losing local support 
which in 'turn could kill it as 
a community event.'”
The executive agreed to strike 
a committee under manager 
Carleton whose job it will be to 
find ways of improving the Re­
gatta’s image locally.
Director-general Ev McKee 
who guided the executive 
through this year’s show, which 
was obviously .successful at 
the box office, indicated he 
won’t accept toe post for an­
other year, but is willing to 
serve as a director. l ‘
He said, "we’ll admit we are 
in trouble, that the Regatta is 
in trouble and I think we’d bet­
ter get busy and do something 
about it.”
The financial statement for 
■ the 1972 show was expected 
• next month.
Lakes Are Complex Systems 
Of Dependent Communities
' A lake is a complex system 
of several interdependent com­
munities living in a variety of 
habitats, according to a limnol­
ogy bulletin issued by the Okan­
agan Basin Study.
The pamphlet says superfi­
cially a lake appears to be a 
simple system. To a laytnan, a 
lake is often no more than than 
a depression filled with water 
containing fish. Closer exam­
ination reveals the complexities.
In the summer, wind and 
warm temperatures add further 
diversity to the system by im­
posing temperature-density zon­
es which require specific adapt­
ations by plants and animals 
inhabiting them. ;
There are three basic trophic 
food-levels in a lake. Primary 
producers are plants which con­
vert carbon dioxide into organ­
ic matter via the process of 
photosynthesis. Such plants a e 
aquatic-rooted plants, attached 
algae and phytoplankton.
Herbivores are animals which 
eat plants, such as" Insect lar­
vae, zooplankton and young fish.
Carnivores are animals which 
eat other animals. They Include 
fish rind some insect larvae.
Llmnologists, scientists who
study fresh water life, currently 
possess , methods of which en­
able them to measure the bio‘ 
logical production of each of .ac 
trophic levels. Since each is 
directly dependeni upon the one 
below it for food, the total pro­
duction of the lake, to a large 
extent, is determined by the 
rate of primary production.
Among the more important 
factors influencing the rate of 
primary production are the 
plant nutrients; phosphate and 
nitrate, with ari adequate sup­
ply of carbon dioxide and sun­
light.
The rate of supply of plant 
nutrients in a lake to a large 
extent determines the producti­
vity of a lake, the report says.
The Canadian Golf Associa­
tion has selected Dave Bart, of 
Kelowna, to Canada’s world 
amateur team that is to repre­
sent Canada nt the eighth re­
newal of golf’s Olympic,games 
Oct. 18-21 in Buenos Aires, Ar­
gentina.
The 20-year-old golfer, who 
attends Oral Roberts Univer­
sity in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on a 
golf scholarship, will round; out 
the four-man team that includ­
es Doug Roxburgh’ of Vancou­
ver, Nick Weslock from Toronto 
and Keith Alexander of Cal- 
gary.
Mr. Barr made his Canadian 
amateur debut last weekend at 
Earl Grey in Calgary by break­
ing the course record with a siz­
zling 64 round, which was the 
major factor in his selection to 
the team;
The foursome will leave for 
South America Oct. 7 and en
Apricot Pit Poison Hazard 
Not A Problem In Okanagan
Another Major Truth Given 
In Statistics Canada Report
Whenever a census is taken, lation of 19,410 has: English,
DAVE BARR 
, . weekend clincher
route to Buenos Aires will com­
pete in an international tourna­
ment at Rio de Janeiro as 






Ogopogo Chotus, Kelowna’s 
chapter of the Society for the 
Pi-cscrvation and Encourage­
ment of Barbershop Quartet 
Singing In America (SPEBS- 
QSA) is now in full rehearsal 
for its show Nov. 18 in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre.
This year’s show will feature 
two American Imports, Seattle’s 
Evergreen Statesmen, a quartet 
which placed highly In a re­
cent International competition; 
and the Cat’s Pyjamas, 
comedy quartet from Spokane. 
The program will Ito rounded 
out by quartets from Penticton 
and Kelowna, along with the 
Ogopogo Chorus.
In preparation for the event, 
chorus director Gordon Roper 
and assistant director Ally 
Henderson attended a recent 
<1 rector's workshop In Spokane 
tn le;irn the latest in Barber­
shop lcchui(|ucs.
There h still room for more 
nun in the chorus and anyone 
Interested can attend meetings 
held every Tuesday at 8 p m. 
in St. David's Presbyternm
Leonard Dorocher and George 
Wilson, both of Westbank, 
charged with non-capital mur­
der in the death of Winfield 
resident, Roger . Hamel, Aug. 
18, were remanded to Sept. 20. 
by Judge R®J. S. Moir in pro­
vincial courflgtoday.
The cas®: against Gordon 
Dimsdale dr Rutland, charged 
with arson'in connection with 
a fire at radio station CKIQ 
was remanded to Friday. There 
were Indications charges would 
be dropped.
Emile Arcade Gauthier of 
Kelowna, was fined $200 on a 
charge c*f refusing to take a 
breathalizcr test.
Charged with seven counts of 
uttering, Brion Murray Wilson 
of Kelowna, was sentenced to 
six months ■ definite and six 
months ipdetcrrriinate at Bould­
er Bay correctional institution, 
The accused had previously 
pleaded guilty to the charges.
Della Joan Nelnyk of Kel­
owna, was fined $75 on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of theft 
under $200. .
Charged under the fish and 
game act, John Middleton 
Waters of the United States, 
was fined $100 on > a plea of 
guilty. Court ordered confisca­
tion of arms and game.
The Potential poison hazard 
from apricot pit kernels in the 
Kelowna area is practically 
non-existent.
Okanagan Health Unit dir­
ector, Dr. D. A. Clarke, said 
Wednesday a survey of local 
health food outlets indicated the 
apricot kernel threat .was never 
a problem here;
The subject of its harmful 
effects . gained publicity after 
two Los Angeles residents be­
came ill from pits purchased 
from, a health»store. California 
health, officials have posted 
warnings to food faddists that 
consumption of pit kernels 
could produce symptoms simi­
lar to those caused by cynanide 
poisoning.
Queried about a stated inabi­
lity by his department to visit 
all food premises for issuance 
of annual permits by April, 1973, 
Dr. Clarke admitted the unit
was still short staffed. He added 
a Local Initiative program had 
permitted toe hiring of two stu­
dents to take over "several 
tasks” such as food outlet,in­
spection.
The branch had also been sup­
plemented with two additional 
health inspectors, bringing the 
current strength up to five in­
spectors. Extension of the local 
initiative program ■ beyond its 
Sept. 30 deadline would provide 
more aid, he added.
"We have applied for the ex­







Central Okanagan United 
Way campaign chairman, 
Frank Addison, announced to­
day that Lawrence Gourlay, of 
Kelowna, will act as vice- 
chairman in charge of the 
residential portion of this 
year’s campaign.
Mr. Gourlay Is manager of 
the Toronto Dominion Bank 
in Kelowna. Since arriving 
here two years ngo, he has 
beim active In the city’s 
chamber of commerce and is 
presently a director of tne 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association. He Is also a mem­
ber of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Chib ai d the Kelowna 
Curling Club.
Tills year’s United Way 
campaign gHs under way 
Sep!, 20 and b-gms with the 
industrial ami commercial 




Construction of a riiarina 
near the south end of Okanagan 
Lake bridge is ‘ expected to 
start soon, it was announced to­
day. '
. Robert Hebenton of Calgary 
and Chief Noll Perrlksan, of 
Wcsttymk Indian Band said a 
lease for three and a half acres 
of Indian property by the Cal­
gary developers hps been com­
pleted.
Mr. Hcbchton in Kelowna to­
day said they will probably 
talk to different contractors to 
determine the amount of money 
that will be involved.
He declined to release details 
for the mniinn except to state 
it will be a different concept 
than other marinas' and goods 
relating to boating will be sdld.
The weatherman has an 
amiable outlook for Friday, pro­
mising sunny skies with tem­
peratures of 75 to 80 degrees. 
High and low in the city Wed­
nesday was a pleasant 73 and 
45 degrees with no precipita­
tion, compared to 74 and 38 
degrees with no precipitation 
for the same day at the air­
port. Overnight lows today will 
be 45 to 50 degrees.
RCMP are investigating a 
ra'sh of break-ins Wednesday in 
Winfield, Rutland and Kelowna.
Police report theft. of a coin 
set from the Paddock Resort 
and Fine Arts , Centre at Win­
field about 7:30 a.m., and a 
quantity of cigarettes from trie 
Lakeland Market at Winfield 
around 7:15 a.m;
Overnight vandals forced 
open stamp machines at both 
Rutland and Winfield post uf 
fices, as well as a stamp mach­
ine on Ellis Street in Kelowna, 
and made off with a quantity of 
silver.
statisticians seem to take par­
ticular delight in coming up 
with all sorts of' startling reve­
lations.
Did you know, for example, 
that English is the mother ton­
gue of slightly more than 80 
per cent of Central Okanagan 
residents, considerably more 
than the national average of 
60.1 per cent?
According to a report prepar­
ed by Statistics Canada on in­
formation compiled in the 1971 
head-count, English is the 
mother tongue of 40,360 of the 
50,175 Central Okanagan resi­
dents, with German the' second 
largest group at 4,855. French 
is third, with '910 and Ukrain­
ian fourth with 770. Dutch ranks 
fifth', with 450, Italian is sixth; 
at 375, Polish seventh at 190 
and native Indian eighth, with 
165. Some 2,105 are listed as 
“others”.
“Mother tongue” refers to the 
language a person first learned 
in childhood and still under­
stands. In the case of infants, 
this is the language most often 
spoken in the home.
The City of Kelowna’s pbpu-
SLASH BURNING
That continuing haze in the 
Kelowna area Is due to a Crown 
Zellerbach slash . burning pro­
gram which began Wednesday 
southwest of Fintry Landing.
The Kelowna ranger district 
reports the company is em­
barked on a 2,000 acre Clear­
ance program to make way for 
replanting as well as remove 
summer fire hazards.
15,270; German 2,140; French, 
390; Ukrainian, 335; Italian, 
195; Dutch, 145; Polish, 95; na­
tive Indian five and others, 850.
In the North Okanagan cen­
sus division, with ■ a,population 
of 34,040, English ranked ‘ first 
with 28,060, followed by Ger­
man, ' 2,160; Ukrainian; 1,280; 
French, 475; Dutch, 390; native 
Indian, 225; Polish, 180; Italian, 
75 and others, 1,190.
Okanagan-Similkameen, with 
a total population of 47,750, has 
English, 35,330; German, 2,400; 
French, 635; Dutch, 445; Ukrai­
nian, 400; native Indian, 330; 
Italian,; 285; Polish, 100 and 
others, 2,830.
British Columbia was second 
only to. the Atlantic provinces 
in the percentage of its populat­
ion whose mother tongue is En­
glish with 82.7 per cent. The av­
erage for the four eastern prov­
inces is 85.6 per cent, although 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia were all 
over 92 per cent.
In its national tabulations, the 
bureau‘listed nearly 13 million 
residents with English as mo­
ther tongue and 5.8 million with 
French. Of the remaining 2.8 
million, 561,085 reported Ger­
man as mother tongue, a de­
crease of ,5 per cent from 1961.
Italian Is up 59 per cent over 
1061, with 538,360; Ukrainian 
dropped 14 per cent, with 309,- 
855; Dutch down 15 per cent, 
with 144,920; Polish down 17 per 
cent with 134,780 and Indian or 
Eskimo up eight per cent, with 
17f>;825.
Church Hall, nt tl»»* ixiincr <u; is tel tor Oct. 2 a”d 3 
bFithr.Liul Awnae rn.d Phiickvs! Campaign goal for 1912 
bucct. | $77,wm). is
As a special treat to persons 
attending the final Summer 
Cinema program, n sneak pre­
view of this year’s latest films 
from the animation section of 
the National Film Board, will 
be shown.
The program today and Fri­
day nt 7:30 p.m. In the NFB 
Theatre on Queenswny, will 
present "A Propaganda Mes­
sage," a cartoon film whose 
panoramic scope gives room for 
illustration and expression, in 
French and English, of what 
Canadians are united In believ­
ing, or nils-belicving about each 
other.
Another film from the Net- 
silik Eskimos series, entitled 
"In Jigging for Lake Trout," 
will feature more of the life 
style of (he Netslllk Eskimo ns 
he lived before the white man 
came,
"Half Half Three-Quarters 
Full,” « film -without- commen- 
tnry on the North American 




Greener pastures have beck­
oned local newsman Sandy 
Brown, who leaves the studios 
of radio station CKIQ Friday 
to become news director of a 
combined radio-television op­
eration in Whitehorse. Large 
Sandy will probably find those 
"green pastures" to bo white 
most of the year.
A local weekly has advised 
Peachland residents that ^*n 
new public address system lids 
been installed In the Baptist 
church to tnkc care of youi 





FAMILY TEAM JOINS UP
Heard along Bernard Avenue 
today: "Ever notice how som-’ 
people look like the sound of
'Hie film presentation is fire. their car hr.rs."
Captain Norman llllborn 
lends a hand to Debbie Tak- 
kon, 13, ns she fills out reg­
istration forms at Kelowna 
Armours, while her sister,
Mary Tnkken, 16, eonliniiCN 
on her own. The 903 Squad­
ron, B.C. Dragoons Kelowna 
C.uiet Coipti, lias iiiMiltiled a 
new all-girl division open to
gnls 13 to 18 yours of age. 
• Recruitment will tie eneh
Tuesday on a limited basis, 
with training and non-manda- 




loenl cadet standards, 
corps began its 1972-73 
ram this week, open to
fiii b and boys 13 to 18 years




Farm Acreage Is Low
cruel and unusual form of pun- *‘After it was over I wentishment. The other two found it
CAPITAL COMMENT




as well as their father, had
IT HAPPENED IN CANADAwith the subject. Bert Badanal
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
j1 Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
they wlU ever be effective. One 
by-law governs motor-vehicle 
noise and another covers gen­
eral noise nuisance. In recent
years the Ottawa council passed 
a third covering such things as 
air conditioners, lawn mowers 
and snowmobiles. In an effort
tion of pollution. This attention, 
has been focused chiefly bn pol­
lution of water, the treatment 
and disposal of sewage and In-
. TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept, 14, 1972 . , .
Thomas Masaryk, states-
Lake Huron with a loss of 148 
lives. Only two people were 
saved.
1029—Liberals defeated Con* 
servatlves in general election.
have been, devoting a lot of 
time and attention to the ques-
tlon of air and land.
To meet the growing concern
erdeen, S.D.
1060—The Congolese army 
chief of staff, Col. Joseph 
Mobutu, seized control in ,
The next area that will come 
under scrutiny is another form 
of pollution—noise. Two mem­
bers of Parliament have pri­
vate members’ bills bn the
because, in the words of 
justice, it now is ’’so wantonly
that Britain - (or England as it 
was then) had captured Quebec
OTTAWA — bur legislators
slltutes n public nuisance nnd 
the definition of n public nui­
sance hnn been the subject of helped organize a state Coin- 
rcams ot articles.” miitec to Abolish Capital Pun-’
, .. knees and sang the most beau--
stitutional because it was a tifUi spiritual I ever heard. 
mm" mi mms! ‘ «««*« r\F rum. .. . * , _ . , . .
; , . . . . ■ . . back to my room and pacedto be cruel and unusual only. |jac^ and forth. I threw open all
adopted Gregorian calendar
, . which meant that Sept. 2 waa
man and first president of followed by Sept. 14 that year.
4Um D awhUHa m/ ftfnnkArriA ' • - - - - ■ —• • • • - - - *
.. - . A . , ,, the warden asked him if he had
14- umr. anything to say, he fell to hishowever, that it was uncon- - ■ -
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Power Squadron Course 
A Must For All Boaters
Boating is for the young ... And 
the old .... and everyone in between. 
It can be fun if done safely.
Every year Canadian Power Squad­
rons across Canada hold courses on 
boating. The Kelowna squadron, a 
member of the B.C. Interior division, 
of the Canadian Power Squadron As­
sociation, is putting on the course 
this month. ■Registrations take place . 
Monday night at the Yacht Club.
;The course on piloting and small 
boat handling covers a wide variety 
of instruction such as lines and an­
choring, general seamanship, weather 
and tide conditions, how. to read a 
map, compass and plotting courses, 
navigation and rules of the water.
It is a wonderful opportunity for 
small boat owners to take advantage 
of expert instruction available in the 
area.
Just operating a boat on the lake, 
rivers or the ocean doesn’t make one 
an expert operator at the wheel. They 
must know safety regulations and the 
'rules of the water.”
With the increasing loss of lives on 
Okanagan lakes just saving one life 
by taking the course means it has 
• served ■ its purpose.
The classes are open to men and 
women from the teen-age group and * 
up. No one assumes any obligation 
by attending the classes. You can
stop anytime, but it would seem a 
waste with all the expert instruction 
and the knowledge obtained from the 
courses as laid down by the Canadian 
Power Boat Association,
Whether you finish the course or 
not the instruction you get can meari - 
the safety of you and your passengers 
while afloat.
- An official of' the squadron highly 
. recommends this course for any 
boater who plans to cruise along the 
west coast. There they? must know 
' tides, what the beacons mean and 
plotting courses is a must,
It is a 16-week course with classes 
one night a week at the Yacht Club. 
Most of the course is theory, but wea­
ther and time permitting there are 
some practical lessons. There are 12 
instructors all from the local squadron . 
who have had advanced courses with 
the ability to teach and they are not
paid.
There are no medals of prizes at 
the end of the course but just the feel­
ing that you have learned to pilot,or. 
handle your boat in the proper man­
ner. ■
The squadron’s objective is to es­
tablish a high sta’ndard of skill in the. 
handling of small boats, and to in­
crease the safety and pleasure in boat­
ing by improving . ability through 
training. g.?'.
An increase in the number of farms ,: 
with 760 acres or more in area and a 
sharp decrease in the number of 
smaller ones featured the fifth in a 
series of reports in the 1971 Census of 
Agriculture issued by Statistics Can­
ada, .
Total land area used by Canadian 
farmers dropped to 170 million acres 
from the 174 million reported in 1966, 
to produce the lowest acreage figure 
recorded since 1931. Despite this re­
duction in total acreage the trend to 
larger farms continues. Of the 366,128 : 
farms covered by the census 17 per - 
cent were 760 acres or more in size, . 
compared with 13 per cent five years 
earlier and 11 per cent in 1961. 
Farms with less than 760 acres ac­
counted for 83 per cent of the 1971 
tqtal, down from 87 per cent of the 
farms in. 1966 and 90 per cent in 
1961.
For the first time Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan reported decreased 
acreage in comparison with the pre- ; 
vious census, although the decreases 
were relatively slight. Manitoba’s 
farm lands were soriic 75,558 acres 
below the 1966 figure and Saskatche­
wan’s by about 352,488.
,* Alberta and British Columbia con­
tinued to show increased farm acreage 
following their historic trends. New­
foundland also reported an increase 
as the result of unimproved land being 
brought into agriculture for the dev­
elopment of community pasture land. z
The acreage of improved farmland 
held steady at 108 million acres, vir­
tually unchanged from 1966. Improv­
ed farmland includes land cultivated 
and sown to crop for harvest in 1971,
farmland cultivated and seeded for 
pasture used in 1971, summerfallowed 
land with no crop harvested in 1971 
but being cultivated or worked during 
the year for weed control and, or for 
moisture conservation, \plus other 
land used for barnyards, home gar­
dens, lanes and roads on the farms. 
Since there was a smaller number of - 
farms in 1971 than five - years earlier, 
the average acreage of improved land 
per farm in the six eastern provinces 
rose from 99 acres in 1966 to 108 
acres in 1971. In thp four western 
provinces the improved acreage of • 
the average farm increased from 406 
acres in 1966 to 463 acres in 1971.
The area of cropland, one of the 
components of improved farmland^ at 
69 million acres, was only slightly 
less than in 1966. The four western 
provinces experienced an increase in 
cropland which was however, more 
than offset by a decrease in the other 
provinces.
Improved pasture land increased 
over past censuses to a peak of 11 
million acres in 1966. The 1971 Cen­
sus reports a decline to 10 million 
acres with increases reported only in 
Newfoundland, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
Sumrrierfallow acreages have shown 
small fluctuations since 1941. In 1971 
there was an increase to 27 million 
acres from 26 million in 1966.
Unimproved land on Canadian 
farms, which has decreased steadily 
since 1941, fell to 62 million acres 
last year. Of this total, 12 million 
acres were wdodland and 50 million 
acres consisted of unimproved hay 
land, native pastures, marshes, etc.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
September 10G2
Tho Benvoulin United Church is sev­
enty years old. On Sunday, Sept, 10, tho 
anniversary, there will be services at 
0:30 a.m, and 7:30 p.m., Rev. Arthur 
Munday, officiating. The dedication, 70 
years ago, took place with the Rev. 
Thos. Somerville of Glasgow officiating. 
Built in 1892, tho first pastor was Rev. 
Paul Langlllc. Present for the anniver­
sary were two of his daughters, Miss 
Kate Langllle and Mrs, J. L. Zoller, 
both of Toronto.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1052
“Future Farmer” boys from Kelowna 
Senior High School spent a week at tho 
PNE as guests of the 4H Clubs of B.C. 
Future Farmers making the trip were 
Bill Newman,. Dennis Powell, Frank 
Naka, Allan Rlsso, Eddie Holitzkl, Dick 
, Bartell and Ken Hardy.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1042
,WRh the services—Lieut. Harry Webb, 
42nd Anti Aircraft Battery, Victoria, 
is spending a week’s leave In Kelowna, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. D.
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By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
-If you don’t think sports will 
or should have a permanent 
place in our foreign policy after 
Munich, think again.
The best reason is the next, 
venue for the next summer 
Olympics, Montreal in 1976.
Care to guess what urban ter­
rorist crisis that city might ex­
perience during the next four 
years? After the FLQ crisis in 
1970 and the terrorist bombings 
carried out all through the 
1960s, we can’t assume all will 
be placid.'
Can you name any.other ma­
jor Western country where a 
public figure publicly and 
unashamedly praised the Arab 
terrorists for killing Israel’s 
athletes at Munich? There was 
one Michael Chartrand, the
r
J
. ago Colonel Qadafi, Libya's fa- 
naticly Molsemand oil-rich;' 
■ dictator-president public of­
fered funds to Northern Ire-' 
land’s embattled IRA for guns
. to hold off the British troops.- 
Will Ottawa be in the initial 
stages of negotiating separate 
nationhood for Quebec by 1976? 
Will the Parti Quebecois win 
the next provincial election and
inevitably put the province bn
that route? AU within the realm . | 
of possibility in the later half I 
of this decade.
revolutionary trade union 
leader in Montreal, He recently 
.returned from the Middle East 
as the ■ guest of the Palestinian 
National Liberation front, a 
.branch of which organization 
carried out the Munich mur­
ders.
MONTREAL AGAIN?
Montreal is tho city which 
poured millions into Expo ’67 
and Man and His World, but 
found only enough money for 
one public housing program be­
tween 1959 and 1969 in the 
slums which spawned the FLQ 
and separatists. '
Montreal was the seat in 1968 
of a so-called hemispheric con­
ference, a continental meeting 
of Black Panthers, pro-Castro 
revolutionary groups, FLQers, 
proof that an international net­
work, a kind of United Nations 
of Terrorists, is a reality. Will 
. it be the Montevideo of North 
America?
It appears that world alliance 
of terrorists has already begun. 
Why did Chartrand really go to 
the Middle East? A few weeks
Then there Is that dismal, 
dismal tale of how badly we 
perform in sports Olympics 
after Olympics. This time we 
went home with two silver and 
two bronze medals, our big 
Russian neighbors with whom 
we say we have so much in 
common, with 33 gold medals 
and over 90 in all..
FEW MEDALS
. Canada? No gold medals ar 
one of the bronze, a third in tl 
Soling sailing event, our first 
medal ever, in Olympic sailing;
; Want to hear more? This coun­
try hasn’t won a gold medal in 
track and field or swimming 
since the 1928 Olympics in Am­
sterdam.
>. The answer is a sports Local 
Incentives Program, or Oppor­
tunities for Youth subsidy, to 
use the jargon of the Trudeau 
government for handouts to Sa­
tanists, community do-it-your 
setters, that is a genuine, 41- 
‘most mandatory commitment 
by the state in sports, o begin 
at the financing level.
Or else, why send Canadian 
athletes to Munich who are 
clearly below world standards?
In 1976, unless we do some­
thing soon, it will mean dis­
aster for us in our own country. 
What is it we really care about 
in this affluent, docile nation? 
Does sport really interest us?‘
• HUNTSVILLE, Texas. (Ap) 
-r. Don Reid is a gentle, peace- 
loving person whose warm, ha­
zel eyes have observed every 
monumental and trivial; detail 
in the unnatural death of 189 
men.
, Don Reid has warm memo­
ries of the. war years.
His experience in peacetime 
has scarred him with a haunt­
ing, choking nightmare.;
The war years for the small­
town Texas -journalist were a 
welcome respite from his role 
as a public observer of state-
"You know me. . . . Haven’t 
we always been best friends? 
Why don’t you stop this?”
The warden replied calmly. 
“I’m sorry, Don. You know 
there is nothing I can do. 
, You’re next.”
He awoke in anguish, lath­
ered in sweat, trembling and 
screaming.
That was 15 years ago and 
the memory of the horrid night­
mare-marches on in his mind, 
interspersed with the ranks of 
men who ■ died in convulsive
ordered murder. He saw no 
death during his brief military 
career.
But as a newspaper editor in 
this sleepy Texas community, 
he has been present at the elec­
trocution of 189 men. Each exe­
cution takes six minutes, while 
the electric current carries 
, away a man’s life. He figures 
he has spent 19 hours of his life 
witnessing the horrible spec­
tacle of capital punishment.
Don Reid had a nightmare 
once. He dreamed he was in 
the small, familiar room at the 
state penitentiary and a man’s 
life ’ was about to be snuffed 
out. He was that man.
“What are you doing, war­
den?” he asked in the dream.
jerks while he stood watching.
It is believed that no other ' 
person in America has wit­
nessed as many executions.
“Since the Supreme Court 
ruling on capital punishment ! 
think I’ve seen my last execu­
tion,” he said. “At least I hope - 
to God I have.” . -
The U.S. Supreme Court; on 
June 29 ruled 5 to 4 that the 
death' penalty as it is now ad­
ministered in the United States 
is unlawful.
REASONS VARIED
Only three of the justices in
and so freakishly imposed.”
The dissenting justices, .for 
their part, felt generally that to 
retain or abolish capital punish­
ment was a decision the people 
ought to make through their 
legislatures, hot the courts. .
The ruling thus left the way 
open for states to continue to 
impose death as a penalty for 
crime, presumably if they can 
write new laws that would ap­
ply it without caprice.
,. Already the attorneys-general 
of Texas and two, other states' 
have petitioned the court to re­
consider; its ruling on grounds 
that it encourages legislatures 
to make the death sentence 
mandatory, for certain crimes— 
a practice abandoned a. century 
ago—as perhaps the only al­
ternative. ■ •
'RECALLS FIRST VICTIM
Reid still vividly remembers 
his first execution. .
“He was a black man. When
Charles I Returned 
Canada To France
By BOB BOWMAN
, On Sept. 14, 1759, negotiations 
were taking place for British 
troops to enter Quebec after the' 
’ victory on the Plains of Abra­
ham the day before,. Wolfe had 
died on the battlefield .and Mon­
tcalm in the city a few hours 
later.
Tt is ironical to'.remember
; pable of putting up a stout de* 
fence. However, they weren’t 
' fooled and found that the only 
food left in the place was one 
tub of potatoes and roots.
Even so, Champlain managed 
to get terms before surrender­
ing. They included the provi­
sion of two ships to carry his 
people to France and fair and 
courteous treatment for all. ’
However, when the English 
130 years before. In fact, it was ■ ships returned to London they
on Sept. 14, 1629, that the Eng- found that the wai- had ended
lish ships had sailed for home, on April 24 and the capture of
with Champlain as a prisoner, . Quebec was illegal. King 
and left Lewis Kirke as com- Charles I was in great need ‘of
mander of Quebec. ,• money and was owed , about
A Loud Form 
Of Pollution
the windows but I still couldn’t 
get the smell out of my nos­
trils. I couldn't sleep. I felt 
plain sick.
“With each succeeding execu­
tion. I steeled myself before­
hand. I’d say, *aw, hell, Don, 
he deserves it. Watch it, report 
it, forget it.’
“But I discovered I couldn’t 
forget it. The thought would 
nag at me. I know now that
The Kirke brothers had no 
difficulty capturing Quebec in 
1629. They did not lose a man. 
or fire a shot in anger. In 1628 
they had destroyed: the French 
fleet bringing supplies to Que­
bec and the garrison was starv­
ing when they returned in 1629 
and demanded Champlain to 
surrender.
Champlain only had 13 men 
capable of bearing arms but 
tried to bluff the Kirke brothers 
into believing that he was ca.
400,000 ; crowns by France for 
having married Princess Hen­
rietta Maria. The money was 
part of her dowry. v;.
In return for the money, 
Charles agreed to return Que­
bec and; Acadia to France.
So Canada could have be* 
longed to England as early as 
1629, and years of fighting, in­
cluding the battle of the Plains 
of Abraham, avoided. ’ -
OTHER SEPTEMBER 14 
EVENTS:
1535—Cartier discovered site 
of Quebec City on second voy­
age.
1752—Britain and colonies
Lysons, LAC Arthur Rccd, RCAF, and 
Mrs. Reed are guests of Mrs. E. F. 
Morris. Pilot Officer Basil Bopd, RCAF, 
has finished his training at Charlotte­
town, where he led his class.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1032
At the cost of one cent per pound, a 
number of citizens of Kelowna and
district enjoyed airplane flights over the 
weekend , in the four passenger Ryan 
monoplane, Tho field at Rutland was 
the basis of operations.
59 YEARS AGO 
September 1922
Ellison Notes-rMlss Marjorie Bulman 
has commenced teaching In, Vancouver. 
Mr. Fraser Black’s new house Is pro­
gressing nicely, upon tho slope above 
the school. Mrs. M. Hercron entertained 
a number of young folks at the Simpson 
Ranch Friday night. It was a most en­
joyable dance,
r>n YEARS AGO 
September 1912
Married, by the Rev. D. J. Welch, 
Ephraim Arthur Day to Mrs. Minnie 
Gertrude Tutcher. The marriage took 
place nt the homo of the bridegroom. 
Tho honeymoon will bo r>pcnt nt tho 
const.
IN PASSING
Insects breathe through spiracles, 
openings along the sides of the aMo- 
mcn.
Mexican tourists spent $183,2 
million abroad in 1971.
Two-thirds of Mexico’s total area 
is occupied by mountains.
Th? beluga sturgeon, source of 
Russian caviar, reaches a length of 
13 feet and may weigh up to a Ion.
may Mt cause discomfort lor to”olt™<msdmS“>Ku“a I ‘l,c WMle ■>< Czcchoslo- 
SfenH survey WferT ' Wuldi't“ltai w’seft Suk ™“«t “A™” T ’“I
• m VL i ", "Yei *’ bevond- This i« +hr> law tt mnuf day—in 1937. At the close of000 people in Toronto last year hqyon^ TMfl.is.the.Jaw, it must First World Wap M 
revealed only 38 per cent felt DC. _ rvjc and Edward Rnnnq nvn.noise was a matter of serious '^er thatiivst execution Don ..... ... J?
environmental concern. Reid had said to himself.
mrt>™ nvr *wa ‘ Lord, i hope I don't have to
THREE BY-LAWS watch many of these.”
A man who has had a lot to Reid’s personal Interest in 
UIIU (IltipUiHU Ui. CtUWUjjU U41U w do with noise and its attempted the uves Of Huntsville’s doomed 
dustrial wastes and the pollu- control Is Ottawa city solicitor men a3 opposed to his journal- 
‘ Donald HambUng, , QC. Ottawa latlc Jnterost fo their deaths,
has no fewer than three by- began, not coincidentally, with 
over environmental ponuuon tows in this field but Mr. bis discovery that he was an 
the federal, provincial and mu- HambHng is not optimistic that undlsgulsable’ foe of capital 
■ - . . «,»„ in A.,n.. Affnri o punishment. Like Saul of Tar-
sus, he knew the exact mo-n i c 1 p a 1 governments have passed many laws and regu­
lations designed eventually to 
clean up present sources of pol­
lution, prevent others from de­
veloping and provide methods 
by which accidental pollution
to make this by-law effective, 
tho Ottawa police wore equip­
ped with noise meters,
Mr. Rambling believes the 
police only act on receipt of a 
specific complaint and even
ment.
It was July 16, 1949, the day 
n 19-yenr-old youth named Bus­
ter Northern was executed. 
Northern had kicked to death 
an elderly Dallas grandmother 
in order to rob her of $12.
HAD EVIL LIFE
“He told me that he was one 
of six brothers. Five of them,
Commons’ order, paper dealing specific complaint and even as wen as meir luuicr, nau
with the subject. Bert Badanal, then, he feels the courts are re- spent time In jail. Ho said that
the MP for the riding of Fort luctnrit to register convictions, all be had ever known was
“Our courts require proof be- stealing and violence but that
yond a Toasonablo doubt nnd realized now, as he ap- 
not on a balance of probability.
Wllllam, ha? introduced a bill 
to control excessive outdoor 
noises. The purpose Is to induce 
the government to give consid­
eration to the dimensions of the , 
noise problem In our society.
“The time has come to In­
troduce legislation to control 
excessive outdoor noise pro­
duced by surface transportation 
as this is an environmental haz­
ard for a variety of physical 
and emotional ailments, in­
cluding deafness, pain and ner­
vous breakdown,” Mr. Badanal
says.
Barry Mather, the MP for 
Surrey-While Hock in B.C., has 
Introduced a private bill aimed 
at gelling federal action to con­
trol noise in factories which 
hold contracts with tho federal 
government. Ills bill would 
limit noise in such Industries to 
85 decibels on a noise meter, 
This level Is said to be equiva­
lent to the condition when you 
can hardly hear yourself talk 
above the offending noise.
Hut don't look for any rapid 
action on the part of any rov- 
rrtimcnt on the problem. Other 
forms of pollution are relatively 
easy to d<'Uct and measure. 
Hut cx< c.«sivc noise is more dif- 
tuult to define and to control. 
What la noisy for one prison
Thls places a heavy duty on a 
prosecutor to establish guilt In 
a breach of the antl-noise by­
law. Before the courts will reg­
ister a conviction they must bp 
satisfied in law the noise con-
pronched 20, how evil hlfl life 
had been. Ho said he was fully 
prepared to pay for his crime.
Ever eince the night in 1919, 
when Buster Northern went to 
his death Don Reid knew what 
his role would bo. Ho began 
speaking before civic groups 
and service clubs and later
So, while Ottawa has been a 
trail-blazer In the field, its so­
licitor does not have much hopo 
of achieving any significant re­
sults unless the very fact the 
by-law. exists acts in some 
alight measure as a deterrent,
He believes the real solution 
Ues with higher levels of gov­
ernment which could pass laws 
controlling noise at the source, 
or nt the point of manufacture. 
Thus, makers of noise-produc­
ing equipment and machinery 
could be forced to build noise- 
absorption into their product 
before offering II lor sale.
It’s a comple. question but 
one that will have io be faced 
as the cacophony of our cities 
jhio 1<» an unbearable degree. 
At one wtt has It the 
wage of sin is death, then the 
wago of din is deaf.
Ishment nnd served as its first 
secretary. In that capacity he 
testified before a legislative 
committee.
He began amending more and 
morn time with condemned 
prisoners.
He offered them n friendship 
that, was not condescending nor 
h-'Scri on morbidity nor even on 
pity. He wrote letters for 
uiem, contorted relatives, vis­
ited them. He ate n last meal 
with one, nt th® prisoner's re­
quest, and for another raised 
the money to have his body 
rilipped home to his destitute 
mother In Indiana for burial.
Reid says he docs not sus­
pect, but knows, that every 
pri.-on official he has been »sm>- 
< i a tea with who regularly par­
ticipated in executions person­
ally opjxisc.s Ute death penally.
Were joined by Milan Ste- 
fanik, who during the war 
had been an organizer of 
freedom fighters against the 
Austrians, Benes succeeded • 
Masaryk in 1035.
1063—Quints were born to 
the Andrew Fischers of Ab-
The Congo.
1959—A R u s s 1 a n space 
rocket struck the surface of , 
the moon, ,
1930—Canadians II a r r y 
Richman and Robert Mer­
rill made a forced landing 
in Newfoundland, complet­
ing, the first Atlantic round 
trip by plane.
1858--British surveyor John 





struction of CPR was signed in 
London. v ■ • .
.1882—Steamer Asia sank in
It has been the policy of the: 
Dally Courier for many years 
that when a public election 
has been announced letters 
to the editor concerning the 
election or candidates for pub* 
lie office will not be publish­
ed. A federal election haa 
been called for Oct, .'10.
____ _
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y Tricolor 20” picture tube 
y Solid Stale 95 chassis 
y High Voltage Tripier circuit 
y Plug-in transistors
y Color Lok automatic fine tuning 
y Permafune pre-set VHF fine tuning 
y lighted channel indicators
'/ 5" oval speaker
r ■
!'74:
y Bass and Treble tone control 
y Permafune pre-set VHF fine tuning 
y' lighted channel indicators . , 
y Variable video peaking control
7 Tint lok automatic tint control 
y Bass and Treble tone control 
y Permafune pre-set VHF line tuning 
/ Lighted channel indicators
’ / Variable video peaking control
&&&
ISisI
Model 1D0270 Portable Color TV. Walnut finish. A TFQ £ 4 /
v 1 . y trade
5 YEAR WARRANTY — FACTORY SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED
Alpine Furniture Introduces...
FLEETWOOD for 1973
- SPECIAL 3 DAY INTRODUCTORY SALE -
Fred and Speed invite you to drop-in and view the new 1973 models snjoy free coffee and donuts and meet Mr. Alex McPherson, the Fleetwood.Corp, 
representative who will be in the store Thursday, Friday and Saturday for this special introductory offer.
1973 ® fiastiiod 26"
y TruColor 26” picture tube 
y Solid State 90 chassis 
y High Voltage Tripier circuit 
y Plug-in transistors
y Total Color lok aulomaic color luning
Model 1C6300 Mediterranean Console in hand- gf ■■ tfbE 
some Pecan finish. Fleetwood TruColor picture W-S > #3
tube. Front-firing 4” speaker. Concealed carpet HJH jW .a 
casters. W: 36%", H: 27'/4", 19". WFWF W - -
5 YEAR WARRANTY — FACTORY SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED
$
EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED
1973 ® IWwiMl 25
V TruColor picture lube 
y Solid Slate 90 chassis 
y High Voltage Tripier circuit
, ’ 1 , ; I ■ ,
V Plug-in transistors
7 Color lok automatic line tuning
Model 1C5246 Contemporary Model in Walnut m ftp
finish. 25" TruColor picture tube. Front-firing 4" jH fflTBs B .95 
speaker. ' <>>> -
5 YEAR WARRANTY — FACTORY SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED —W-
m trade
Check the many other models on display at similar savings, in Contemporary, 
French Provincial and other styles.
Plus some 1972 Models at Special Clearance Prices.
Leon & Pandosy 762-4779
SATO-UEDA v << '
Japan To Be Residence
Couple Married Here
Near Tokyo, Japan will be. 
the residence of newlyweds! 
. Jenny Kayoko Ueda, , daughter I 
ZofMr. and Mrs, Benichi Ueda 
of Kelowna,, and Masaki Sato, I 
- •"** of Mrs. Chizu Sato and the]
Brak^/hi Sato of Chiba-1.Japan. . • 'double-ring wedding cer- 
»;enwny took' Place in1 Kew wnal 
- Buddhist Church -Sept. 2. pie] 
church was decorated with pink I 
bows, white daisies, two candel-l 
abra and two standards of mix-1 
cd pink- and white flowers. ■ r 
- Officiating - clergyman was I 
Rev. Ohrai Fujikawa. Organist] 
whs Mrs. Denis Fisher of Kei- 
owna. " I
Given to marriage, by . both 
parents, with the bride's rather I 
walking her down the aisle,' he| 
bride wore a long sleeved, full-1 
, length, white polyester crepe] 
gown featuring an empire waist] ■ 
with-heavy lace trim arounl 
the stand-up collar, waist, njni| 
and wrists. The train, attached ■ 
to the gown at the waist with a 
bow, was decorated with cov-| 
ered buttons.down the centre. I 
- CAMELOT CAP ’ ■ I
Her headdress was a Camelot 
cap' of heavy lace flowers and 
tiny pearls, which held a six] 
layer elbow-length white nylon 
.*tulle, scalloped, edged yell. The 
bride carried white phalaenop-l 
sis orchids and pink- roses and
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 




of Canada, Kelowna Committee; 
met in the library .board room 
Sunday with the acting presi­
dent, Mrs. Jeanette Davidson, 
as chairman.- ■
The major discussion of the 
meeting was the topical sub­
ject, “the high increase in food 
prices.” ;
It was asked why local super­
markets were selling U.S., field 
tomatoes on special at 28 cents
MR. AND MRS. MASAKI SATO
(Hans-Giesen Photo)
**sSethtag old” . was. her and Mrs. Kanau Uyeyama, Egi 
.uuZrnar tfrandmother's • dia- Uyeyama and Michael, Mr. 
mond ring, while "something a°d Mrs. Wally Uyeyama, Mr. 
new” was the bride’s gown|®J>d Mrs. John Nehcr, Mr. and 
e‘rter trawlin’
a'T
Fukui of Vancouver was bdd-PoBard of New Westminster, 
esmaid. Barbra Naito of Ed- “ary Tabata and Bnan Coven- 
“onton was flower girl and I try. both of Burnaby; Mr. and 
Robert Naito, also of Edmonton, Mrs. Bob Cotts of Surrey; Mrs. 
was ring bearer. Kaoru Uyeyama of Kamloops;
The maid of honor and the " 
bridesmaid wore full-length 
- gowns featuring pink and white 
flocked nylon over pink taffeta, 
with empire waists, stand-up 
collars and puffed sleeves. 
‘ Thev carried round bouquets of
/ pink roses and white daisies. OTTAWA (CP) — Suzan 
1 flower Eirl’ wore 'a full-1 ■ Morrall left Ottawa to attend lenjto gown atodice of Sir Gtorge Williams UniveN 
• Dink and white flocked nylon, sity in Montreal with her 
puffed sleeves, empire waist sights on a career in marine 
•“& SJISW- “w at Ag. 27. sb. both 
the girls were daisies in their a master’s degree in marine 
. }.ni,. science and several motion
’ Best man was Tommy Ueda picture and television credits.
of Kelowna, while Kanau Uyey- The woman who discovered 
ama of Kelowna and Jack and the reproduction method of 
Roy Ueda, both of Kelowna, tropical green algae has 
' were ■ traded in. her microscope for
■ For the reception at the Capri a show-business career.
' the bride’s mother received Tall, blonde and good look- 
wearing a full-length, sleeveless, . ing enough to help finance her. 
■pale mauve dress with elbow- education by TV and maga- 
length white gloves and other zine modelling, Suzan was 
white accessories. She .also back recently to visit her oar-, 
■ wore a deep mauve orchid. The ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mor- 
bridegroom’s mother was un-| rail.
able to attend. She was still at Sir George.
' Before presenting her bouquet Williams when she won roles 
’to Mrs. Richard Fukui, the in ‘two National Film Board 
bride’s aunt, the bride changed productions, Games. and The 
to a long plaid taffeta dress Dance Sequence.
featuring a gathered empire After.»graduating, she de­
waist. tided to model full-time and
Tom Tomiye proposed a toast in the fall of 1967 made her 
to the bride, while Tom Ueda TV debut in an episode of the 
proposed a, toast to the brides- CBC Wojeck series.
. maids. WED IN LONDON
____ „ But an offer from McGill 
- THREE-TIERED CAKE University , soon took her to
The bride’s table featured a the Bellairs Research lnsti- 
; toree-tiered cake ? baked by fUte jn Barbados to work 
Mrs. John Bach. It was topped] on her master’s degree.
with a nosegay of pink roses ■ Suzan continued modelling 
, and white daisies and was flan- support herself and by 1968; 
, ked by candles and floral ar- her work with tropical marine 
rangements. _ , green algae—minute plants—
The couple went to Banff je(j t0 her master's thesis, ti- 
,and Jasper for a honeymoon. t]e(j Reproduction and Distri- 
’ 8u®8l8„wer.e button of Species of Cdulerpa
and Mrs. Joseph horst and jn Barbados.
W She 8Pent ^1,e SUmmCr 03
Richard Fukui and Sandra, Mr. interviewer on a CBS 
women's talk show in New
Mrs. Larry Tuttle of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Massey with Nitta 
and Kenneth of Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Hatanaka, Sal­
mon Arm; Peggy Bloodoff and 
Alvina -Struk4f. both of Grand 
Forks; Mr. and Mrs. Al Wit- 
tke, Nelson; Mr., and Mrs. 
Joseph Naito with Barbra and 
Robert, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kawahara, Spo­
kane, Wash., -and Mr. and’Mrs. 
Nobby Nakahama, Lethbridge.
Movies And TV Helped Woman
Pay for Marine Biology Career
/"m.. .1 York,- then went to London to
LOUian T ATTOra I model while working on her 
> . doctorate in oceanology.
A In February, 1969, she
r\ DaDySITTer I headed back to Barbados to
•_ . I do computer research at the
MONTREAL (CP) — Thti-| Space Research Institute of teen months ago, Aysan Kara-1 America. But, no computers 
caer sent her only child to live arrived, she said. 1 
With her parents in1 Turkey be- So back to England to a Be­
cause she could not afford, a mestor at the Guildhall School 
baby sitter while supporting a of Drama, a membership !n 
husband suffering from what ------------------------------------------
was thought to be incurable I 
cancer.
Monday night, the mother 
and child were reunited at 
Montreal International Airport.
“He doesn’t want to come to 
me,” Mrs. Kuracaer said. "He
Actors’ Workshop and ___
riage to Terence Ryan, owner
mar-
Shower Honors ’ HONESTY IS BEST POLICY
Holly Ann Corrie WHEN DEALING WITH CHILD
surprise miscellaneou •
showtr was held for bride-elect , 
Rolly Ann Corrie at the home 
of Mrs. John Doerksen. Fall 
colors; the bride’s chosen theme 
for her wedding, were evident 
in the decorated room and the 
bride's, chair.
Her marriage to Gordon 
Robertshaw will take place Sat-
port more eggs than were ex­
ported, but the imports were at 
a much .higher price. .
With the current “chicken 
and egg war” between provin­
ces it is difficult to understand 
why eggs in the shell' would be 
imported ; from Hong Kong, 
Germany and the U.S., the com­
mittee noted.
a pound when local farmers 
were selling them as low as , 
five cents a pound.''
When questioned by a mem­
ber of the group, one store 
manager stated that the qual­
ity of Okanagan tomatoes was 
far superior to the hard, juice- 
less, machine-picked product 
that came from the U.S. But 
this is what his wholesaler sup­
plied.
The committee wondered if 
this .situation is due to con­
sumer complacency which ac­
cepts -such an inferior tomato 
at' a ' higher, price without a 
complaints.
Stores are permitted to buy 
directly from the farmers and 
it was hoped more farmers will 
see the managers about their 
products.
FRUITS
and part-time director of a 
London-based film, company.
■DOESN’T LIKE ‘PSEUDOS*
Terry, 26,: started out as 
owner of a restaurant in Lon­
don and a boutique in Rome. 
He sold everything to attend 
the London School o f Film 
Technique. /
•At the 1Q72 Cork Film, Inter­
national Festival, Terrywon 
the best general-interest film 
award for Gerard Manley 
Hopkins.
“Everyone began shaking 
our hands and asking us to 
parties,” Suzan recalled.
“The jury described the 30- 
minute documentary as so fay 
ahead of all other films in the 
: .Same category that no second 
prize would. be awarded. Sud­
denly they wanted to know all 
about us. ;
“It’s very depressing. I’d 
much1 rather make my own 
scene and avoid all those 
pseudo's.”
Suzan and Terry have fin­
ished several' weeks ‘on the 
west coast of Ireland, filming 
a television documentary 
called Achill Island, the story 
of a community which de­
pends for its existence on a 
rapidly-dwindling , species of
PREFERS MOVIES
“Someday, I hope to get 
further into the directing and 
producing side of film.
"I’ve done a bit of theatre, 
but I’m not too fond of it. 
: Once you’ve seen Shake­
speare, for instance, you’ve 
seen .it.”
Film is more difficult but 
has more scope—and more
H. A. Olson, Minister of Agri>
urday. ■
The host was assisted by 
Mrs. Einar Berg and Mrs. 
Nicholas Kroeker. The bride- 
to-be received .many gifts 
which were presented in an 
orange decorated' basket by 
the bride’s two young sisters, 
Cindy and Sherri.- They were 
assisted by Gwen Kroeker.
A corsage, made by Mrs. 
Berg, .was pinned on the bride. 
A hat of ribbon and bows creat­
ed by the bridal attendant, Chris 
Hudema and Linda Ueda was 
then modelled by the bride­
elect.
The bride’s maternal grand- 
■ mother, Mrs. M. Cunningham, 
brought a cake for part of the
TORONTO (CP) — Honesty 
is the best policy when deal­
ing with a child about to en­
ter hospital, says a Michigan 
doctor.
Dr. Martin Jewell of Chil­
dren’s Hospital in Detroit 
said adults can “immunize" 
children against fears of go­
ing into hospital by telling 
them the truth.
“If-they never catch you in 
a lie, children will go through 
thick- and thin for - you,” he 
told the Ontario chapter of 
,the College of Family Physi­
cians of Canada.
He said a child’s biggest 
fear of entering hospital de­
pends on how old he is.
there and mess things all up, 
maybe change his sex."
Dr. Jewell said simply tell­
ing the truth helps to alle­
viate many fears. A child 
about to have his tonsils out, 
he said, should be told that 
his throat will be sore the 
next day. • \
Up to age two, the child
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Richard 
of Rutland announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh. 
ter, Christine Ellen to Stanley 
Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs; 
Arnold Wdurms of Rutland. 
Wedding announcement will 
follow.
a uis mun r a * refreshments si 
culture, announced in June that guests present, 
a- million chickens must die be- ■ 1
erved to the 18
cause of over production of 
eggs. Three questions were ask­
ed. Is the consumer getting a 
fresh egg from Hong Kong 
How are they shipped and 
where are they sold?
A clipping on “Dare to be 
Great” from a Calgary news­
paper was read which reported 
that the Dare to be Great, Can­
ada Ltd., was fined $20,000 and 
11 employees each fined $5,000. 
The story said it was estimated 
that $73,000 was taken out of 
Calgary, and more than $115,000 
out of Alberta by the sale of 
self-motivation kits.
The association is interested 
In hearing from members or
It was reported that inquiries 
were made at - Canadian Can­
ners, Penticton, following a 
complaint that .U.S. cherries 
were imported for processing.
Their reply.was that domes­
tic-grown fruit was used when­
ever possible. As far as the, 
committee was concerned this 
answer ,wasn’t completely sat­
isfactory in view of the fact 
that- in 1971 there was 85 tons 
of peaches dumped and yet it 
is very difficult to find B.C. can­
ned peaches on grocery shelves.
Arrangements are being 
made to have an official of the 
fruit industry and a representa­
tive from the cannery to attend 
the next meeting.
EGGS
The subject'of eggs in the 
shell imported from Hong Kong 
was mentioned. A brief review 
was made of the 1970 report on 
external 1 trade by the B.C. 
Trade and Commerce depart­
ment showing all the commodi­
ties entering and leaving B.C, 
ports. ' '
In 1970 not only did B.C. im-
anyone who has 





There are nearly 200,8000 dif 
ferent species of plants in the 
world that bloom.
fears desertion by his par­
ents.
By age three, he is most 
worried about losing parts of 
his body.
ENJOYS LIFE
The five-year-old “very 
much likes being alive and so 
he worries about death.”
By age seven, the child 
“has gathered a bank ac­
count of material posses­
sions” and feels deprived if 
the belongings are no.longer 
with him.
The nine-year-old worries 
that “the surgeon will get in
the
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tion with adult education has an 
extensive program for the fall 
season. This was outlined in 
detail.
How to shop and save with 
Penny, Wise will start the ses­
sions on Sept. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Kelowna High- School. A 
complete list is published in the 
adult education program.
Television survey for child 
advertising. Mrs. Sommerton I 
said that the survey was being . 
taken across Canada. More 
people are needed to monitor 
an hour a day children's pro­
grams for a week starting Sept. 
18. Anyone interested is asked 
to phone 763-6525.
It was decided at the meeting 
to send a ‘thank you’ letter to 
a local store for; introducing 
unit-pricing—adding that stand­
ard packaging is the only solu-1 
tion.
The next meeting will be Oct. 
22 in the library board room | 
and the guest will be Mrs J 
Rolls, B.C. past president. I 
There will also be a special! 
speaker.




To keep oil your savings in! Just 
about the best fashion value [ 
you're likely to bag this season. 
Great new styles. Over the arm 
and shoulder in simulated leather. 
Black, brown, navy. Shown are just 
4 of the many styles. Shop early for best selection.
Best eyer value
A and B Cand D
art, she added. ■
'Tn a part where you have 
to be hysterically emotional, 
it’s hard to keep dredging up 
the feelings out of sequence. 
Ip a play,'the action and emo­
tion build up together.
“And plays, if successful, 
must be repeated night after 
night. This could be terribly 
stagnating.”
Two miscellaneous showers 
honored bride-elect Janie Marie 
Zlatich, whose marriage to 
Gerald Larden took place Sept, 
2.
A surprise shower hosted by 
Mrs. Donnie Smith, Shelly and 
Barbara Smith, was held at the 
home of Mrs. Smith on Bedford 
Avenue. An umbrella, shower­
ing pink and white streamers 
donned the bride’s chair.
Pink and , white carnations 
were presented to the guest of 
honor and her mother. Four 
games composed by Shelly and 
Barbara saw the guests in at­
tendance participating. A lunch­
eon was served and a cake was 
presented to the guest of honor 
by the hostesses.
The second surprise shower 
took place at the home of Mrs. 
Tina Wolfe of Caramillp Road. 
Janie was escorted into a room, 
with 21 friends present, - by 
Mrs. Tina Wolfe and brides­
maid-to-be, Joanne Wolfe.
The guest and her mother ! 
were presented with red rose 
corsages made by Mrs. Wolfe. 
Games were played and Janie 
received a hat made by Joanne 
Wolfe. The hat was made of 
colorful' paper flowers.
As the bride-elect was open­
ing her many gifts,- her sister 
Mrs. Lucille Michaylow design­
ed a lei from, the bows. After 
a luncheon the guest of honor 
was presented with a cake with 





SALES & SERVICE 
, ■ ■ ■ Visit Kolownn'o 
exclusive Dealer
NAMED FOR JUDGE
The loganberry is named for 
a California judge who first dis- 
c o v e r e d the berry grow|ng 
among his raspberries in 11,
REID'S CORNER 
MOTORS LTD.
Hwy. 97 No,, Kelowna 
765-5184
35th Anniversary Party Held 
In Kamloops For City Couple HA WAIT
A party was held at Ihe
anys he’s afraid, he’s such a home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
big boy now. Harkin of Kamloops in honor
Karem, 2, will be staying In a
, day-care centre while his 
mother works on an assembly 
line. Mr. Karncaer, his throat 
cancer cured by radium treat­
ment, is taking drafting 
courses.
The couple, who emigrated 
from Turkey to Waterloo, Ont.; 
five years ago, sent the boy to 
Turkey because they did not 
know whether the cancer could 
be cured. The boy’s return trip 
was made possible by the Ca­
nadian Cancer Society In Kitch- 
' cner.
"I feel sad fop my mother," 
said Mrs, Kuracaer, holding 
Karem. “She said she was up­
set to see him leave, she was 
so used to having him nround, 
But she itiidcrstnn<L<, he's my 
baby."
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. 
Gill, 1842 Bernard Ave., on the 
occasion of their 35th wedding 
anniversary,
The couple was presented 
with an original oil painting by 
a .well-known Kamloops artist, 
Mrs. M. E. Trigg. Other small 
gifts were also presented.
, A buffet dinner was served, 
with the table centrepiece an
anniversary cake decorated in 
white and pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs, Gill's son, three 
daughters and six grandchildren 
gathered for the occasion. 
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Hamilton and family of Coault- 
Inm; Mr. and Mrs. Rodnoy 
Gagnon and family of Quesnel; 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Gill of 
Revelstokc; Mr; and Mrs. R. 
Savage of Ladner and Mr. nnd 






Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prior 
announce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Wendy 
Ann, to Terrance George Bout- 
wen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
gar Boutwell of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place Oct, 7 
in the First Lutheran Church tn 
Kelowna,
, SEVEN-HOUR SEN DOFF
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)- 
Morc than 100 mourners at­
tended a seven - hour funeral 
ceremony tor Dominic Charlie, 
well known in British Columbia 
for his weather forecasts and 
his penchant tor telling Indian 
legends. The services were di­
vided between the North Van­
couver Indian reserve and the 
Squamlsli reserve. He died last 
week. His wife, Josephine 
Charlie, raid Itominlc Chnrlii 
liked his house «o filled with 
' TselshborhoM' children that ’.t 











The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
0
Takes Original* up io M" 
wide on bond Vciltini -r 
Mylar.
Produces Copy to site or 
reduced to various alien. 
Blueprinting,
• Fast. Efficient Service.
Our other services Include: 
Offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




15 years in Kelowna
535 l.anrrnre Ave. 762-2547
Book Now For
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PACKAGES
Every year many people in this area are 
disappointed because they don't book 
early enough.









The New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours -
Open Daily 9:30 to 6. Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m
the^
ers without certificates or
grees, and the permissive
APHRODITE




collection of Jean Varon and 
Capricorn is modelled on a 
London street. Named after
de- 
ap-
the Greek goddess of love and 
beauty, the creation is in 
cream georgette material.
proach by incompetents who 
can't enforce discipline. I sa? 





Female birds generally are 





Animals that live In forests 
arc often spotted or striped.
Saute one chopped large on­
ion in two tablespoons peanut
—
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Queen of Prince Rupert Schedule
Summer sailings (May 8 - September 21) northbound 
from Kelsey Bay and southbound from Prince Rupert 
on alternate days.




Swirled by a gust of -wind, 
an evening .dress named 
•’Aphrodite" from the winter
Meat Loaf Is A Favorite
And Stretches Food Dollar
By EMILY WILKENS
Meat loaf is an American fa­
vorite, a traditional way of 
stretching the food dollar while 
providing hearty fare for the 
family.
But 'meat loaf- can—and 
should—be more than just a 
budget meal. With the proper 
ingredients,: this dish can pro­
vide body-building nourishment 
and be high in protein and vita­
min B, high in flavor, too.
For protein pow, try adding 
% pound of heart or other or­
gan meat to -the ground* beef. 
And speaking of beef, ask your 
butcher to grind lean, not fatty, 
meat for you. Better yet, invest 
in a grinder (elecric or hand-
iron type) and do It yourself. It 
takes only 10 minutes to cube 
and grind 2 pounds of lean beef 
just before cooking . . . and 
what a world of improvement 
in taste!
MATCHLESS MEAT LOAF
With the focus on my Match­
less Meat Loaf, I like to start 
dinner with a salad of chunky, 
seasonal vegetables (carrots, 
cucumbers, green pepper, 
green onions, zucchini), in vine­
gar and oil dressing? The main 
course meat loaf, served with a 
sauce of freshly stewed to­
matoes, - is accompanied - by a 
light wine. Melon, cubed and 
skewered on toothpicks makes 
an ideal dessert for this vita­
min-rich meal.
Eight Cases Of Female Cancer 
Were Found Linked With DES
BOSTON (AP) — Research­
ers whose studies first linked a 
synthetic female hormone to 
cancer in the children of preg­
nant women who took the drug 
say they have uncovered about 
80 cases of such tumors since 
beginning their investigations.
In 1971, Drs. Arthur Herbst, 
Howard Ulfelder and David 
Pskanzer, working at Vincent 
Memorial Hospital in Boston 
caused- a medical stir when 
they reported finding - eight 
cases of vaginal cancer during 
1966-69 which were apparently 
linked to the hormone diethyls- 
Ulbestrol, or* DES.
They said they discovered 
that in each case,’ the mothers 
pf the cancer patients had re­
ceived DES during pregnancy. 
They reported there was a 
“highly significant association" 
between the mothers taking the 
drug and vaginal cancer in 
their young daughters.
Dr. Herbst says that since
has received and confirmed re­
ports of about 80 cases of va­
ginal tumors in women younger 
than 25 from throughout the 
United States and elsewhere.
RISK NOT LARGE
He said that even though the 
use of Stilbestrol, a derivative 
of DES, was widespread in 
pregnant women in the late ’40s 
and early '50s, the fact that 
only 80 related cancer cases 
have , been reported would in­
dicate that the risk of cancer in 
the daughters is “so far not 
very large.”
“We still don’t know the risk 
of any young girl developlng a 
tumor whose mother took the 
drug, but we feel it is small,” 
he said. .
Tender Terms Not 
Part Of Every Family
Dear Ann Landen: I think 
you were too hard on the young 
woman who begins letters to 
her. in-laws with “Hi” instead 
of "Dear” and closes with “So 
long for1 now” instead of a 
more intimate sign-off. Your 
notion that she did not feel 
warmly about her in-laws may 
have been' incorrect.
Some people grow up without 
affection. They are not accus­
tomed to words of endearment. 
It is difficult for these people to 
express themselves in tender 
terms, even though the feeling 
is there. My own father re­
ferred to my mother as “Mrs.” 
when he spoke of her to others. 
She referred to him as “the 
doctor.” After reading your col­
umn for several years I would 
bet that your family whs a 
close one—and affectionate. Am 
I right:—San Diego Reader
Dear San: Yes, you are right. 
In all the years I was growing 
up I never once heard my 
mother or father call one an­
other by their given names. My 
father called my mother 
"momma’’—and she called him 
"papa."
Many people have written to 
say I was too hard on the letter 
writer, and it may well be they 
are correct. Thank you for call­
ing this., to my. attention and 
helping me see the situation in 
a more compassionate light.
Dear Ann Landers: May I 
add “bravo!” to “Mad” who 
urged the reading public to get 
more facts about their educa­
tion systems and how they op­
erate. .1 believe “Mad” made 
an error when he referred to 
unemployment compensation 
for teachers. A person can
Dear Ann Landers: You tol< 
a girl who wrote to you abov 
her boyfriend’s sexy' moustache 
and beard that it was a matte 
of taste, .but that you didn’ 
care, for all that hair. My bus 
band thinks you are great .so h 
went and shaved off his beard. 
I loved his beard and I'm 
furious.
People write to you for coun­
sel, not personal opinions. Stlcl- 
to your work, Kiddo.—Billings
Dear Billie: -Your husband 
should be interested in pleasing 
you, not me. Tell him to 'let'it 
grow.
draw unemployment com­
pensation only if his previous 
employer has contributed to the 
funds which provide that com­
pensation.
Most school systems and 
higher education institutions, in 
the .United States at least, do 
not contribute for teachers. A 
teacher who is out of work is 
out of luck—and usually out of 
money. Believe me, Ann, the re­
wards in teaching are -not fi­
nancial. The progress and 
growth of the promising young 
students are the only real satis­
factions in the field of educa­
tion.—A Teacher With No Re­
grets
or soy oil until golden.
Place two pounds lean ground 
beef in a large bowl and add 
two eggs, two stalks celery, 
chopped, Vz cup liquid (left 
from steamed vegetables) or % 
cup tomato juice, % cup old- 
fashioned oats, - 1 tablespoon 
chopped parsley, one teaspoon 
chopped basil, three table­
spoons wheat germ, three: ta­
blespoons rice polish (from 
health food store), % teaspoon 
vegetable-or sea salt and on­
ion. Mix just until blended 
(overworking beef will produce 
a tough meat loaf).
Turn into a greased loaf pan 
and cook in a preheated 350 de­
gree oven ? about 40 minutes, 
(Meat loaf, like hamburgers or 
steak, can be cooked rare, me­
dium, or well done, depending 
on how your family likes it.)
Invert loaf on a serving dish; 
garnish with parsley. Serve 
with Fresh Tomato.'Sauce, the 
recipe follows.. Ample eating 
for six.
The Herbst team study has 
two significant medical impli­
cations. It. .is. one. of the first 
times that a drug taken by a 
parent has been linked with dis­
ease in offspring occ.-rrlng so
Society Sponsors 
One-Man Showing
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
will sponsor the first one-man 
showing of John ReviU, 18, of 
Kelowna. Tho paintings will be 
displayed for two weeks in the 
hJboard room of Okanagan Re­
gional Library beginning. Fri-
An cya for line and composi­
tion Is enhanced by this artist’s 
ability to handle color. He Is 
able to blend, tone and shade; 
one onto another, until attain­
ing a subtle overall Image, yet 
retaining the vitality of each.
The artist’s work is fresh and 
vibrant, yet sometimes remen- 
iscent of Calvador Dull, who 
Mr, Revlll admits Is hla Idol, 
Although originally* from Tor­
onto, Mr. ReviU claims Win­
field and Kelowna as his home.
During a year’s return to 
Toronto In 1969, Mr. ReviU be-






• Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
someone asked 'you to publish 
something that might discour­
age drunken driving. Maybe 
this is it: -
Don (Big Daddy) Garlits is 
one of the top drag drivers in 
the world. He has driven cars 
over 200 miles an hour on the 
quarter-mile track from a 
standing start. Big Daddy trav­
els over 50,000 miles in a single 
season. He’s a real pro.
He didn’t think a few drinks 
could hurt him, so- he volun­
teered to put on an exhibition > to 
prove it; He drank 12 ounces of 
86 proof whiskey. His blood reg­
istered -09, which is not even le­
gally drunk in Florida. The ob­
stacle • course was set up for 
him, with rubber pylons. He ran 
the course five times. On the 
first four tries he knocked down 
half the pylons. On the fifth try 
he knocked them all down.
Getting to the statistics: His 
average while sober was 99 per 
cent. His average. after the 
booze was 43 per cent. He de­
cided then and there that he 
would never again drive a car if 
he had had more than one 
drink. It’s shocking that only six 
per cent of the people drive 
while drunk, but they cause 66 
per cent of all fatal accidents.
: —Clocking In The Pits.
Dear Clock: Thanks for the 
. short course.
Dear Teacher: In my opinion, 
education in the United States 
s in a bad way. Teachers are 
the most- under-appreciated 
group of employees in the coun­
try. They guide the destinies of 
the nation’s most valuable nat­
ural resource—it£ youth. Yet 
vhen budgets are tight they are 
lopped off like cordwood.
Every day I receive hundreds 
of letters from 10th, 11th < and 
12th graders that look like ran­
som notes. We have a whole 
generation of kids in the U.S. 
who don’t know-how to read, 
can’t spell and are not aware 
that every sentence should have 
a verb. This is what comes from 
overcrowded classrooms, teach-
FRESH TOMATO SAUCE
Steam two or three fresh 
ripe, peeled tomatoes in a little 
water until tender. Mash to­
matoes with fork until pureed. 
Stir in one tablespoon of drip­
pings from Matchless Meat 
Loaf; add a little basil and chill 
powder plus one teaspoon of 
molasses (to sweeten sauce and 
cut down acidity); Heat gently 
while stirring.
Of course, it’j? . fun and re­
warding to add your own vari­
ations to any recipo to make it 
Individually yours. In addition 
to combining beef with organ 
meats, consider, adding green 
pepper and paprika for extra 
vitamin C. Finely chopped 
fresh chives, dried rosemary or 
tarragon are all Interesting and 
tasty bxtras. ! ‘
many years later. And unlike 
the cervix, cancer in the vagina 
is rare, particularly in the 
young,
Since the appearance of the 
study, Dr. Herbst says, the al­
ready declining use of stilbest­
rol in pregnant women has de­
creased even more,
The U.S. Food and Drug Ad­
ministration earlier this month 
banned all production of DES 
for use In. animal feeds, in 
which it had been used to help 
fatten cattle. The hormone has 
turned up In the tissues of anl 
mals. slaughtered for food ant 
some research reports that 
DES has caused cancer in 
some experimental animals.
Canada has also banned the 
use of DES in animal feeds.
Just for You: F6r an elegant 
plus with your meat loaf meal, 
served broiled mushrooms. 
Gently wash ’/a pound of mush­
room caps (save the stems for 
soup), brush with a little un­
saturated oil and. sprinkle with 
lemon Juice. Broil until golden 





Betty Farrally and 
Qualified Staff.
Ballet, Jazz,. Highland and 
. Adult Slim and Trim.
Register now for Kelowna, 
Lakeview or Rutland
764-4264
camo interested In art. He hga 
been reading, studying and ex­
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SEE IT BETTER 
on your 
CABLE TV SYSTEM
Bring your camper 
on this 20-hour 
inside passage
Travellers have called It “tho most spectacular coastal 
scenery In the worldl" It’s tho North. Pacific’s Island- 
sholtorod Inside Passage, first discovered by early 
Spanish explorers. Now, salt It on tho Queen of Prince 
Rupert, northbound or southbound, between Kelsey 
Bay on the northern tip of Vancouver Island, and Prince 
Rupert, the world’s thlrd-largeat natural port, Just bolow 
the Alaska panhandle.
Enjoy your own private staleroom, dine on fresh B.C. 
salmon aboard a sleek, crulse-llke ship noted for 
friendly service. Photograph soaring mountain peaks, 
massive glaciers, mountain waterfalls and forest-clad 
lalots.
Then, with your own camper, car or trailer, return via 
faved Canadian highways along the Totem Circle from 
rince Rupert. Visit ’Ksan, famed authentic ro-croallon 
of an ancient Indian village. Set your sights on big 
game. Fishing? Tho boat! You may even seo black bear 
scooping steelhead from the mighty Skeona River. 
Pass through old gold-rush country, sampling Cariboo 
country beef-steak along the way. Then head down tho 
lovely Eraser River Valley to Vancouver and homo. Or 
do tho trip In reverse.
Priced down, really down At this price have a couple, each
J 99
Xl The pullover is oil fitted and ribbed. 
Turtle neck and long sleeves. Mixes 
happily with oil your" 'bags' and skirts, 
Easy wash acrylic in eye-catching 
colours of red, purple, brown, navy, 
gold, natural, white. Sizes S.M.L.
Polyester long sleeved'shirt. Make if 
port of your lush layered look. Or, have 
it olone with a kinky patterned tie. 
Double knit collar, cuff and plaquet is 
ultra-smart. Dash around in white, 
eggshell, red. Sizes S.M.L.
Ladies' Wear, Kelowna
FARES: I
Camper and I 
driver, $75; ■
car and driver, I 





it ’ BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRIES
Tmmmi Ttrmfaaf, Betti. Britfsh CeMi
toWMS
aoomss
PHONE ORDERS 762-5322 
New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours 

















RUTLAND . (Staff) - The’ 
start of bowling is another sign 
that summer, is drawing t>. a 











Including Ellison and Belgo Anas
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develop educational systems in 
developing < countries. Some tea­
chers are Drought - 'ft. ft
MARKS COMPARISONS
,, ...................... ....r.............. ................ ......................... ........




«i .RUTLAND (Staff) — When 
J Ernest Pedersen brands condi- 
« tions at Rutland Senior Second- 
£ ary School "fantastic," he 
*. really means it.
Considering that construction 
of an addition to the school is 
still going on, with all the'noise 
and dirt, some people might 
question his description? But he 
speaks with the experience ol 
having taught in developing 
countries.
Mr. Pedersen has just return-
ed from bls secopd tour of duty 
With the Canadian Interna’'.onal 
Development Agency. He tough- 
at a technical centre on the
MOBE RUTLAND NEWS — 
Page 9
Caribbean island of Grenada 
for two years. From 1962-66 he 
was an advisor to a technical 
college in Dar Es Salaam, Tan­
zania.
A description of one of the 
rooms he taught in justifies his 
opinion of the Canadian system. 
A drafting room in Grenada 
had ceilings only eight leet 
high, and a tin roof that leak­
ed. When it rained, or someone 
nearby was operating- a mach­
ine, Instruction stopped.
The average temperature is 
80 degrees, cooling to 65 decrees 
at night, and there is no snow. 
But tropical storms bring plenty
to study medicine, and came to i 
Grenada to learn English.
The object was for' her to ' 
teach Spanish to the Pedersens : 
in return for learning English. 
She learned English, but* the 
Pedersens learned no Spanish.
The West Indies was settled 
mainly by people from West 
Africa coming to work on plan­
tations. English was the only 
ccmmon language, and a form 
of "patois” developed which is 
somewhat incomprehensible to 
non-natives. There are several 
cute expressions. "l am going 
out to come Lack," means ‘ I 
am going out but will return." 
"Now for now" means "right 
now." "Big big" is "large." 
“Will you give me a drop?” is 
a request for a ride.
DIFFERENT BELIEFS
The people are very religious, 
but their religious beliefs ap­
pear to be different from ours, 
says- Mr. Pedersen. For ex­
ample, marriages are not com­
mon, and some churches per­
mit more than one partner.
Canada is preferred above the 
United States and Britain for 
immigration, he says.-
There was a good excuse for 
not working as hard, in the
tropics as here—the heat- In : 
East Africa school goes . for 
three-month 'periods, with a 
free month between.
.Mr. Pedersen’s job was to 
organize curriculums, teacher 
training, new programs, and he 
also gave a course to rehabili­
tate prisoners.
There were many problems, 
but there were rich rewards. 
The beauty of the places he 
saw, for one thing, and helping 
people to help themselves. 
"We’ve got to think of the 
world as a community,” he 
says.
The family also visited Barb­
ados, Trinidad, Tobago, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent and Martin­
ique in' the Caribbean; Vene­
zuela, .Colombia, Ecuador and 
Peru in South America; also 
Panama, Costa Rica, Guate­
mala and Mexico. In 1970 he 
took 36 Kelowna students to 
Expo in Osaka, Japan.
Right now he’s teaching soc- 
- ial studies, industrial science, 
metalwork and drafting. He 
: hopes to organize an exchange 
' program between students here 
and in the West Indies. Harold 
• and Kathy are at KLO Second- 
f ary School.
players on most leagues. The 
schedule,. with people to con­
tact, is as follows:
Sunday, mixed league, 8 p.m., 
Joe Ueyeyama; Monday wo­
men, 7 p.m., Joan Roelfsama 
or the lanes; also Winfield mix­
ed league, 9 p.m., Jim Bach. 
Tuesday, mixed, 7 and 9 p.m., 
Lorne Gruber. Wednesday, 
men, 8:15 p.m., Fred Rieger; 
also league for boys and girls 
aged 13, and over, whether stu­
dents or not, Tim Sakamoto or 
the lanes. Thursday, mixed, 7 
and 9 p.m., Wayne Lee; also 
the Forresters, 9 p.m., Joe 
Mannarino. Friday, mixed, 7:30 
p.m., Andy Kitsch.
Leagues for boys and girls 
aged 7-12 will start next month, 









Mr. and Mrs. Pederson, Har­
old and Kathy lived through 
racial . demonstrations Cana­
dians only read about. They ex­
perienced the hatred between 
whites and bh'ks, and saw how 
simple dislikes become violence.
Canada, the United States 
and Britain have programs to
years, while others go from 
these countries.
The' result, says Mr. Peder­
sen, is a "brain drain." Tea­
chers from developing coun­
tries like what they hear or see 
about other countries, so are 
lost to their native lands.
"There are enough Grenada 
and West Indian teachers in 
Canada to staff schools' in their 
homelands," he says. ."But 
there a teacher with a degree 
only gets about 8150 a month. 
In Canada th./ would get about 
four times as much.** 
HIRED OWN TEACHER
Because of the shortage, only 
a small percentage of children 
who finish elementary > schools 
can go on to secondary ones. 
Mr. Pedersen supervised ele­
mentary graduates taking ex­
aminations to enter secondary 
schools. Of 3,000 children, only 
300 could go to higher schools. 
For the other 2,700, education 
finished unless they went 
abroad.
The Pedersen children were 
entering Grade 8 when the 
family went to Grenada. Rather 
than take places that would 
have been occupied by local 
students, they and several other 
parents hired a teacher from 
the U.S. to supervise corres­
pondence courses in the lobby 
of an old hotel.
Grenada is only 20 miles long 
—as far as from his home in 
Okanagan Mission to school— 
and 12 miles wide. In this small 
Island are 100,000 people, 75 per 
cent of them under 15 years old.
The large percentage of young 
people is because families are 
large, and the "brain drain," 
continues the teacher. He found 
a great contrast between cus­
toms' here and there.
Grenada lives off tourists, 
some of whom pay $100 a day 
in fancy hotels. Many men drive 
taxis, and are kept busy when 
ships come in with about 1,000 
passengers. Tourists can be 
shown all of the Island in a day.
Because of this dependence 
on tourists, . and since most 
foods must be imported, living 
is expensive. Bananas, cocoa 
and nutmeg are the chief pro­
ducts. There is no natural in-





RUTLAND (Staff) - Women । 
from Rutland have been invited 
to the Oct. 4 meeting of the 
Kelowna Toastmistress: Club. 
It will be at 8 p.m. in the Capri.
The piu^pose of the meeting is 
to explain the function of the 
club, said past president Mrs. 
Glen Fraser. If at least 12 wo­
men are interested, a club 
might be organized here. Others 
■wise, they could join the Kel­
owna group.
There were 25 members when 
the club held its last meeting 
before the summ r. None virs 
from Rutland, said Mrs,. Fra­
ser. Anyone wishing to a.‘.end 
the special meeting should call 
her.
Started in 1938 in California, 
the club helps ^omen develop
themselves. There are, 1109 
clubs in the Uni ted States, Can­
ada and 18 other countries. The 
Kelowna, club meets the first 
and . thirds Wednesday nights of 
the month at the Capri.
PICNIC HAMS
CHUCK STEAK or Roail. Canada A-1
CROSS RIB ROAST Canada A-1
GROUND BEEF S"d




AO* 3 |bs* 
Ulis lbs. 3.29
69c
RUTLAND (Staff) — Further 
action on another connection to 
Kelowna may be taken when a 
new' provincial highways min­
ister is announced, it has been 
revealed.'
The highways department 
plans to connect Willits Road to 
Cunningham Road, then to 
Orchard Park and Kelowna. 
Some residents of Cunningham 
Road have organized a com­
mittee to .fight the move; Chair­
man Dennis Rubber said he 
may call a meeting soon.
Residents petitioned Wesiey 
Black, highways minister Wi­
der .the Social Credit adminis­
tration, and Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett, MLA. for this area. 
They suggested traffic lights r 
Highway 33 would allow traffic 
to get out from side streets, or 
that, if the road is to be con­
structed, there be a turn around 
at Cunningham Road so traffic 
from-the Belgo.,would not come 
down there. .
Meanwhile, Kelowna .develop­
er, Patrick McBride, says the 
main selling point for the 
Spring Valley subdivision, of 
which Cunningham Road area is 
part, was that road would ' i 
provided to Orchard Park and 
Kelowna. An 80-foot road allow­
ance was dedicated on that 
road, and signs declaring this 
were up until last year. On
other roads a 66-foot allowance 
was dedicated..
The new route is designed to 
collect local traffic, not be an­
other highway.
Mr. McBride said he has col­
lected about 1,000 signatures 
from residents wishing the 
route to go ahead. He threaten­
ed to campaign against candi­
dates for the Aug. 30 provincial 




Alberta Grain Fed Red or Blue Brand. Canada Good, Canada Choice.
Alliance 
Church
SIDES OF BEEF co^ a-.
49c
lb69c HINDS OF BEEF Canada A-1 .... Ib. 83c
FRONTS OF BEEF Canada A-.l -.1b. 57c (HUCKS Canada A-1 ib. 63c
Starts Next Week
RUTLAND (Staff) - The .n- 
nual sale of ligh' bulbs will be 
held by the Lions Club next 
week. These sales are held each 
year .by all Lions Clubs to raise 
money for community work.
The main project of Rutland 
Lions Club is a park at Belgo 
and Gray roads This was « 
anced partially by the federal 




RUTLAND (Staff) - During 
the summer people watching 
minor baseball games made 
suggestions as to how the sport 
might be improved. Tonight 
they have an opportunity »o 
make them again.
‘ The annual general meeting 
of the Rutland Minor BasebaU 
Association will be at 8 p.m. ir 
the Centennial Hall. President 
Harold Swanson urges all in­
terested people to attend and 
become involved. Items , for 
discussion will include finance, 
organization and park develop­
ment.- ■;
He suggested people who 
"can’t be bothered” coming to 
the meeting "not be bothered" 
about making suggestions at 
other times.
This was a “relatively smooth 
season," he added, with no .ser­
ious problems. Speaking of tiie 
need for leaders, he said, "It 
Is not fair to expect parents 
to look after other children. We 
are not a baby sitting service."
NEW LIFE 
CRUSADE
FROM OUR DELI COUNTER








Natives live In small huts, 
but expect foreigners to live in 
large houses. The average wage 
Is 32.50 a day. The Pedersens 
had a 17-year-old maid whom 
they paid 830 a / month plus 
room and board. She worked 
from 6:30 a.m. tn 8 p.m. Help­
ing her was a Venezuelan girl. 
Since universities in that coun­
try were closed because of 
demonstrations, the girl, hopes 












Commercial — Residential — Vacation Cotlascs
Cottages from as low as $73.65 per momh 
(Bank financing 120 mos.t
EASY-LOG STRUCTURES LTD.
. P.O. R»rvJW..Me»tbank .... i’bone 7654W9ettw «,p.m.
Slnndarrf or ctMoru <!r-sitiri.i available.




With $5.00 purchase or more. 






Thera Isn’t a motor vegetable) heat than corn-on-tho- 
cob... and right now, our own fine quality B.C. corn Is 
et the peak ot freshness and flavor. Garden-frosh corn 
makes a tasty treat for Iho whole family - and It's so easy 
to prepare: you simply boll, then servo with salt and 
butter. This Is Also the season tor other nutritious B.C.- 
grown vegetables, Including carrots and leyeral varietios 
of cabbage. To enhance Iha appeal ol these fine foods, 







4 "“LOO ■ Grado A Medium
Noca or Dairyland
POTATO CHIPS Old Dutch, tri pack
FLOUR Robin Hood or Five Roses
Blue Ribbon
, - I .
VINEGAR Winston House, 128 oz.
CAIin Clarke, Tomato or 
JvUr Vegetable, 10 oz, tins 
I Ann Canada Packers 
LAK” Tendorflake .........................
TOMATO JUICE . . ... 
INSTANT CHOCOLATE Husky........-
PIE FltilNG . . . . .
PORK and BEANS Brand Seven.
14 oz. tins .... 5 for 89c 28 oz. tins 
CHEEZ WHIZ wo, , .......... ...:
CHEESE SLICES Maple Lent 
SPRAY and KLEEN cleaner, 32 oz 














... 4 ibs. $1 
.. 4 tins 99c
2 89c
2 1.09
... 3 (or $1 
:. . . 95c
2 w,. 1.89
. . . . . Wt 
.. 3(.,,$1 
3to 1.19 
. 2 Um. 83c
♦«
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE % llM 
ORANGE JUICE Kta ........ 
APPLE JUICE K d»... . . . . .
CREAM CORN, GREEN BEANS
or PEAS York, 10 oz. tins -u.
DILL PICKLES wo.» «




VIMICV DEAMC Goodness Me, RlUIICI DEANA 14 oz. tins . ..................—
scon TISSUES 4... . . . . . . . . . . .










2 f , 99c
.2.79 
2n„.29c
■ York, 14 oz. tins ............3 tor $1
........................  12'oz, 3 (or $1
GARDEN FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
POTATOES
CABBAGE, TURNIPS
10,59c WEFRUITPink one! White 10 for 99c






. u>. 6c APPLES
No. 1
McIntosh5OAa by the 
lbs. W<C 40 Ib. box 3.50
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion's




Municipal Staff Shortage 
Without Training Courses
DISTRICTPAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Execu­
tives of the Union of British Co­
lumbia Municipalities were 
warned that local governments 
could experience a shortage- of 
experienced senior municipal 
officers unless adequate train-
tog courses are established.
3 They glso heard a proposal 
« from the B.C, School Trustees’
Association to establish a joint 
* standing committee with the
UBCM to discuss mutual prob- 
» lems.
UBCM executive director Jeff 
McKelvey said a survey reveals 
.that about 85 senior officials 
will retire from municipal posi- 
lions before 1980 and a further 








30 To 50% Off
PLUS BIRTHDAY SPECIALS ON ALL
SKI-DOOS ““ HONDAS "t SKIS
Phone: 762-4511
. . S* 149.95
Sale 65.00.. Sale 125.00
Sale 125.00
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DYNASI’AR 5430 
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1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822informed this would probably 




with Every Gas. Purchase
IS1
Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Since 1958 more than 350 cer­
tificates in administration, fi­
nance and property appraisal 
have been granted to municipal 
officers, Mr. McKelvey said.
He said the University of 
British Columbia has phased out 
a successful training program 
for. municipal officials and in' an 
attempt' to fill the gap, the 
board of examiners and the 
municipal affairs department 
are utilizing two programs of­
fered by the Chartered Insti­
tute of Secretaries and the Cer­
tified General Accountants As­
sociation.
Peachland Public Meeting 
Will Discuss Recreation
onfirmed
‘ WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
agriculture department said to- 
1 day trade documents Indicate 
- - that about 15 million bushels of 
\ United States wheat have been 
' sold to China.
The department’s export 
, ~ marketing service said export 
' J payment registrations it re-, 
ceived under a special wheat 
-< export program, in effect from 
“ Aug. 25 to Sept. 1, indicate that 
.. quantity has been designated 
- for delivery to the Communist 
nation.
J The service said, however, 
that even though export pay- 
* ments on the grain have been 
7 certified, it doesn’t necessarily 
- mean that sales were made by
WILD CONTINUE SEARCH
“We will continue to' seek an 
educational institution that will 
provide a program suited to 
meet the needs of municipal of­
ficials," Mr. McKelvey said.
UB’CM President Ernie 
Broome, a Vancouver aider­
man, said in his annual report 
that the creation of a liaison 
group between the BCSTA and 
the UBCM would be the first 
major co-operative step taken 
by either organization.
Mr. Broome also said he 
hoped the UBCM would ap­
prove a policy requiring provin­
cial Crown corporations to pay 
full municipal taxes and the pro­
vincial government to pay 
grants equivalent to full local 
taxes.
The annual UBCM convention 
Wednesday began three full 
days of business sessions during 
which delegates will discuss re­
solutions.
- U.S. exporters directly to 
“ China.
It said that sales, made 
»■ through third parties for re-ex­
port to China also qualify for 
U.S. export subsidies.
The subsidies are paid ex- ' 
porters to make U.S. wheat 
i more competitive on the world 
market.
? U.S.-SOVIET DEAL
The department issued its 
" statement at about the time Ag- 
, riculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz went to the Capitol to face 
“i congressional quizzing about 
‘ aspects of a U.S.-Soviet multi- 
/ million dollar wheat deal.
“The sale (to the Soviets) is 
' good for all citizens,". Butz said 
; in testimony for a House of 
'Representatives agriculture 
' subcommittee. “It is a major 
'contribution to better com- 
« mercial and political relations 
* between two powerful nations.”
Butz, in his prepared testi- 
i mony, made no reference to the 
j sale of grain to China.
i But Butz, - after Washington 
scources said Wednesday that a 
■ U.S. grain firm had obtained a 
20-million-bushel order from the 
. People’s Republic of China, 
r said if a deal ' was pending or 




RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Knott have 
the latter’s grandfather Leslie 







Mrs. Lucas Bosch 
of Burstall, Sask., 
brother-in-law and 
and Mrs. Emanuel
PEACHLAND (Special) —The 
Peachland Parks and Recreat- i 
ion Commission ‘will hold a 
meeting Sept. 26 to hear resi­
dents complaints, answer ques­
tions, and listen to suggestions 
from the public.on the operat­
ion of the Commission in the 
community.
The meeting is set for 8 p.m. 
in the Community Hall.
Commission members felt 
that new blood, with new ideas, 
is needed and more-people of 
aii ages must be involved. Sug­
gestions from present members 
included the streamlining of 
meetings, Including the hold­
ing of advisory ' committee 
meetings separately so that 
present members 'can only deal 
with work which is of Interest 
to them.
Present at Tuesday’s meet­
ing was Judy Maxey, mayor of 
Peachland Teen Town, who re­
quested the use of the Centen­
nial Hall each Wednesday^even­
ing for teen town meetings dur­
ing the coming months. Per­
mission was granted for meet­
ings only, no sports activities, 
because of unforeseen bookings 
of the hall.
Miss Maxey -said the group 
expects a membership of ap­
proximately 50 this year, adding 
the executive hopes to get many 
Grade 8 students to participate 
this year.
A report was given oh' the 
opening of the Deep' Creek Park 
project, and plans for future 
, up-keep of it; After reviewing 
, some of the problems that arose 
( during the construction of this 
park. Mrs. Roy Freeman sug­
gested , the Opportunities for
“unforeseen expenses*’ had de­
pleted tile commission budget 
Chairman Don Wilson request­
ed a budget for 1973 from the 
Riding Club by the October 
meeting, as the commission 
must draw up a budget at that 
time for presentation to muni­
cipal council.
Larry McCall reported for 
the Parks ' Advisory committee, 
hat to finish Trepanier Creek 
■‘ark, 16 trees will be' needed, 
grass planted and some harrow­
ing and rock clearing done. Cost 
of this work is estimated at $300 
and the committee will be al­
lowed to proceed subject to bud­
get.
SPORTS Ltd
1957 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA
Phone 762-2229 - (Northgate Shopping)
German Consul 
To Visit Area
Don Koronko of Revelstoke 
was a visitor of his uncle, 
George Koronko recently.
Mr. and Mrs, Herb Reimche 
and family .had a visit from 
her mother, Mrs. Pauline 
Schnuck, and Mrs. Reimche’s 
niece, Marilyn Derr, both of 
Calgary.
Visiting the George Holde 
home were Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Brutzke of Rimbey, Alta.
Mrs. George Horne returned 
from visiting her children in 
San Jose,' California.
Mrs. E. McKain of Innisfail, 
Alta., visited Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gardner.
Youth Program be contacted, 
with the suggestion that in fut­
ure, years, if the scheme con­
tinues, OFY policy be re­
viewed to allow local commit­
tees to have some senior super­
vision over the project.
The commission commended 
the Peachland students who did 
a excellent job on the trail, but 
felt much unneeded extra work 
could/ have been avoided.
President of the Peachland 
Riding Club, Donna McKaque, 
attended the meeting with ac­
counts for work done on the 
Riding Club grounds, and said 
that although; the recent show 
was a success, the club has 
just about used up: all its re­
serve- funds.
A grant of $467 was authoriz­
ed, though - Mrs, McKaque was
Mr. and Mrs., Edwin Scott 
rad a visit from Joy Gregory 
and Mrs. Grace Beswick of Sid­
ney, near Victoria.
Visiting friends in the area 
are Dr. and Mrs. Ed Siemens 
and daughters from Red Deer, 
Alta.
The German Consulate Gen- 
; eral from Vancouver will visit 
the Okanagan next week to dis­
cuss problems concerning that 
1 country. J. Molllnger will be 
., at the Capri from 3:30 p.m. to 
8 p.m. Sept. 21,
That morning he will be at 
the Vernon Travelodge, and 
the next day at the Pilgrim 
House in Penticton. :
“Anyone with problems con­
cerning legal, economic or 
other matters dealing with Ger­
many should discuss them with 
me,” suggested Mr, Molllnger. 
“It is assumed that people with 
problems concerning passports, 
restitution, property loss, vet­
erans or social security pen­
sions will take advantage ol 
this opportunity."
From Castlegar, Mi', and Mrs. 
Harold Swartz and family 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Spenst.
Visiting at -the J. B. Wagner 
tome recently were their son, 
Cleon and family from Surrey.
HOBBY SHOW
Winfield Old Age Pensioners 
Organization will hold its fourth 
annual hobby show Friday from 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Winfield 
Memorial Hall. No charge will 
be made for exhibits, which 
must be submitted by noon. 
Tea will be served by the OAPO 
and the show is for all ages, 
with children, especially wel­
come.
HOBBY SHOW
RUTLAND (Staff) - With 
, long winter nights coming near­
er, many people are beginning 
‘to think of hobbies, The annua 
hobby show will be held Nov. 
26, Organizers hope for many 
displays from young and old.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
tt Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Aid. Jim MacKay recommend­
ed, 'that with the water . situa­
tion on the Peachland Domes­
tic Water system' in the sum­
mer months, the commission 
include money for a pump in 
the 1973 budget, so that water 
can be pumped out of Trepanier 
Creek for tile’ park.
Regarding a. youth program i 
for fall and winter, Don Wilson 
reported that the obtaining of 
an -instructor through a federal 
government scheme has not yet 
been arranged. He suggested a 
leadership seminar be held in 
Peachland so local high school 
students could act as leaders 
in the youth program if they 
qualify. Mr. Wilson was author­
ized to fill out an application 
to hold the seminar.
Mrs. Don MacKay, secretary 
of the commission, tendered 
her resignation at this meet­
ing, but expressed her wish to 
serve as a regular member. 
Her resignation was accepted 
with regrets, and a vote of 
thanks given her for past work.! 
Mrs, ■ J. R. Davies will continue 
as acting secretary till perma-1 
nent arrangements are made.
COME IN AND HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 
FIRST BIRTHDAY ON SATURDAY, SEPT. 16th
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
Genuine
1814 ft. Glen-L Inboard
, Complete with Trailer
Includes new 400 cu. in. 300 h.p. motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust,, 
mahogany.;deck, completa Instruments including tacho­
meter. Was $4405.00. Afi
NOW ONLY .................. . OH'YD.UU
Anything Accepted In Trade
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY
1634 Harvey Ave.
Hi®
Anysize. Ary shape. Any weight
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the
Grey Cup, was unhappy.
Trevino Is Man To Beat
Meetings Set jn golf ciasic
For Tonight
BASEBALL STANDINGS







LEADERS CLEAR OUTAmerican League
OF ALL 1972 NEW MODELS
ONLY 30 UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM




2 PONTIAC LEMANS 2 Doors , 4 Doors.
of Rifles
. 1972 DEMONSTRATOR CLEAR OUT
1658 Pandosy St. Open rtil 9 pM Phone 763-7700
’ '1 : : i : : .’'.I:. <■ :






























AB R II Pct.
491 57 156 .318 
. 476 86 150 .315 
KC 403 55 127 .315
BOBBY ORB 





.. . takes break
parents of boys playing foot­
ball and all interested persons 
are welcome.
breaks it can get, which is the 
inain reason for the two games 
here prior to the second half of 
the series against Russia. In 




_ I baseball-season, discussion on 
7% ] important financial matters 
12 l and to look into the develop- 
21% ment of the Edith Gay play- 
23% ground.
<1 BRAND NEW 1972 SKYLARK 4 DR. IL TOP.




country again this season. 
Jack Nicklaus, winner of six
played in 19701 when 

















AB R H Pct.
B.WiUiams, Chi 520 82 176 .338
Prices have never been lower on these “(10)” 1972 Low Mileage Fircnzas, 









Sindep And Company 
Ready For Second Half
By BRUCE UBVECT- f[ 
Canadian Press Sparta Editor L 
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Team i 
Canada, a team of National r 
Hockey League stars en route I 
to Moscow for the second hallL 
of their eight-game confront*-! 
tton with Russia, arrived Wed-| 
nesday night with. Bobby Orr,] 
' but without' superstar ' Frank 
Mahovlich. • I
. Coach Harry Sinden told a 
news conference that Orr,’ just] 
cleared from, .a knee operation, 
will work out with the team to-1 
day and, may"get into the two-] 
game series with the Swedish] 
national team here Saturday 
god Sunday,. ’
“We expect Orr to start light 
scrimmaging with the team 
Starting Thursday,” - > Sinden 
said. “There’s an outside chance I 
he may start here.” \ ■
Team Canada needs all the
some ammunition when he 
tried to be diplomatic concern­
ing a question about Ulf Ster­
ner. Swedish superstar.
“Would Sterner, be good 
enough to play with Team Can­
ada at this stage," was the
question? , 
:"I played ' against Sterner 
several years ago.” Sinden said. 
*1 haven’t seen him play for 
several years now, but no—1 
don’t' think Sterner could make 
thu team as now constituted. ’' 
. « i : ? > ' • ;;
WIDING A POSSIBILITY; .
He did say that Juba Widing, 
former Swedish player now 
playing in the NHL would have 
been given serious considera­
tion. ‘ ,
One rule expected to give the 
Canadians trouble on the larger 
ice surface is the offside regu­
lation. . .
In the NHL,, a defenceman 
[ may head-man the puck up to— 
I but not across—the centre red
Alouettes Grab NFL Veteran 
Smear Wants To Be Traded
MONTREAL (CP) — Mon­
treal Alouettes of . the Eastern 
Football Conference say they 
have come up with a bona fide 
player to help shore up their 
defence, but the move has 
prompted all-star middle line­
backer Steve Smear to ask to 
be traded.
The Alouettes Wednesday 
signed five-year National Foot­
ball League veteran John 
Huard, who sat out most of the 
1971 season with an ankle in­
jury; to a multi-year contract.
To make room for the 28- 
year-bld; 225-pound Huard, im­
port defensive end ElmerAllen 
was released. ’
“I’m crushed;” he said. “I 
know that defensive end is; not 
my position. I have worked 
hard at playing inside and I 
think that I have done a good 
ob. I know that my future in 
ootball is inside.”
Smear, who is on the final 
year of a three-year contract, 
said he asked to be traded.
“I told J. I. (general man­
ager Albrecht) that Toronto Ar­
gonauts needed an inside line­
backer and asked if he woulc 
trade me there if a proper deal 
could be arranged. He said, 
‘No.’” .
“What I really wanted was a
line. If the receiver .doesn’t 
trap it before it crosses the red
........... .... .. । , > I line, it’s offside,
won one, tied one and lost two. Sinden, who made no excuses Under international rules, the 
“We’re determined to regain for team’s performance in [receiver may chase the puck as 
some of the prestige we ve tost Canada—“that was some of the as the goal-line, which pro- 
and to gain the edge in this best hockey ever seen”—said: vjdes greater opportunities for 
series,” Sinden said. “We’d like, to see our own breakaways, especially on ihe
9IG M’ STAYS HOME I game come alive. [larger surface.
Mahovlich, the ’Big M’ of “I’d-like to see us play the The NHL is one of few lea- 
Montreal -Canadiens, was left way we can play. The big ad- jeft in tba world that has 
behind with allergy problems justment we must make must not adopted 'ne international 
and a knee ailment He may re-be in conditioning. That was[r„-|P ,n this respect.
join the team before the Mos- the . biggest shortcoming we To ^.jestion: “Do you 
®°}X_ser^cs; . had-” , c think you may even learn some-
“We welcome the opportun- Alan Eagleson, listed in Swe- ‘ Jabout game ot hockey 
ity to play here and to work out dish information sheets as !” cPries’” Sinden replied:. on the larger ice surface," Sin- “headleader for Team Canada,”| ^hink we already have.” 
den said. said they were not taking the ——-------------- -------
“Facilities here are excellent Swedish dub lightly, 
and should hdp in our condi- “On the basis of the bad in­
toning.’’ formation under which we oper-
The NHL players, skated off ated with the Russians, we 
their feet by the fleet Russians I don’t trust anyone anymore," 
in Canada, face the added prob-1 he said.
. lem of ice rinks in Moscow “The Russians are good hock-
Huard will be middle line­
backer this Sunday when 
Alouettes host to British Colum­
bia Lions at Molson Stadium, 
coach Sam Etcheverry said.
Rookie of the year with Den­
ver Broncos in 1967, Huard 
played there through 1970. Last 
year he was with New Orleans 
Saints. He was cut Tuesday by 
New England Patriots.
Smear, asked to move to de­
fensive end, the position he
much larger than those in North ey players. This is as. good a 
America. hockey unit as I’ve ever seen..
The average North American I have never seen anyone, The Kelowna Cubs, of the 
rink is 200 feet by 65 feet. In I other than Orr, as fast as Vai- Okanagan Mainline High School 
-Europe, the length is approxi-1 ary ‘ Kharlamov. He’s the only I Football League, will hold a 
mately the same, but the swift- guy I’d mention in the same I parents’ night tonight in rooms 
skating European teams will breath as Orr. If he’s as con-1 West 123 and 125 at the Kel- 
have an extra'15 feet of width sistent as he appeared to be in pwna Secondary School start- 
• in which to operate—a total of the two games I saw him play, ing at 7:30 p.m. Coaches Larry 
about 300 square feet more the sky’s the limit on an NHL Johnson and Ron Dale with the 
ideating room. [ contract—I’d say $1 million-for rest of the Cub’s coaching staff
In addition/the area-behind a five-year contract.” , will demonstrate and explain 
the goals is about three feet I Sinden gave the traditionally how the football program is run 
deeper in Europe. I anti-Canadian Swedish press and what the coaches try to get
— ----- ------------------------------------ across to the players. The even­
ing will also include a film of 





















/Cleveland at Milwaukee-N 
Texas at- California N ■
Games Friday - 
Detroit at Milwaukee N 
Baltimore, at New York N 
Cleveland at Boston N 
Texas at Oakland N 
Chicago at California N 











495 97 162 .327 
486 73 156 .321 
388 56 123 .317 
505 81 159 .315 
446 70 140 .314 
581 95 10 .3810 
500 68 154 .308 
560 73 171 .305 
421 57 128 .304 
375 56 114 .304
Home runs: Colbert, 37; Star­
gell, 33;,Bench, Cincinnati, 33.
Runs batted In: Stargell, ill; 
Bench, 108. .
Pitching (13 decisions): 
Blass, Pittsburgh, 17-6, .739; 
Marshall, Montreal, 14-5, .736; 









is ^47 annual meeting of the
m Rutland Minor Baseball Assoc-
’ 16 iation will be held tonight at the
24% Dillman Room of the Rutland 
24% I Centennial Hall at 8 p.m. It is 
40 | a vital meeting and will include 








Pittsburgh at Chicago 
St Louis at MontreaLN . 
San Diego at Houston N
Games Friday 
Montreal at. Philadelphia N 
New York at Chicago 
Pittsburgh., at St. Louis N 
San Diego at Cincinnati N 









GET PAID FOR PLAYING
★ Free Prize Draw
★ Panasonic Representative in Attendance
OFFENCE EXPLOSIVE 
San Francisco ’49ers
Gale Sayers has retired, about 
the only: thing that can be said 
for them is that they have a 40- 
man roster, which will vary 
greatly during the season.
For full information, write
LAURIE THOMAS
R.R. 4, Lakeshore Rd,, Kelowna 
or call 764-7194, 
You’ll be glad, that you did.
have-
For Upcoming NFL Season
NEW YORK (AP) — Dallas 
Cowboys are the big question 
mark' again in the’ National 
Football League’s National 
Conference.
Despite the loss of No. 1 
quarterback Roger Staubach, 
Dallas should do quite well this 
year—probably making it to the 
playoffs as the No. 4 team from 
the NFC.
But look for Washington Red­
skins to win the' East Division, 
with the Cowboys a close sec­
ond.
Minnesota Vikings appear to 
be an' easy winner in the Cen­
tral Division but another tough 
race shapes up in the West be-
defensive end,” Etcheverry ad­
mitted. “There simply weren’t 
any of the quality we wanted 
available.”
Etcheverry has blamed the 
Alouette defensive problems on 
failure of the ends to contain 
opposing quarterbacks. The Ais 
have won two and lost four and 
are in third place in the East­
ern Conference.
“People have asked me from 
the start why we didn’t move 
Steve back to end. I didn’t want 
to, because he was doing such 
a fine job in the middle,” Et­
cheverry said.
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Lee Tre­
vino is the main attraction and 
the man to beat in the inaugural 
Greater St. Louis golf classic.
The $150,000 event, the first 
stop- on a new, three-week 
swing around mid-America, 
starts today on the 6,650-yard 
par-70 Norwood Hills Country 
Club course with many of the 
gamers leading lights among 
tiie missing.
Of the 12 players who have 
accumulated $100,000. in win­
nings this season, only five are 
on hand for the 72 holes. In ad- 
dition to Trevino, there’s Jim 
Jamieson, George Acher, Chi 
Chi Rodriguez and Grier Jones.
Of the 28 players who na t 
won major tour titles this year,
A general meeting of the 
Mountain Shadows ladies’ even­
ing curling league will be held 
Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. at the Moun 
tabi Shadows Curling Rink. All 
rinks of your choice or indivi­
dual curlers are welcome. For 
I further information call 2-6718 
or 2-4037.
only' nine are hr the. 144-man 
field assembled for this event 
that will be followed by $100,000 
tournaments 'in Robinson, Ill., 
and Betteodorf, Iowa.
In addition to the $100,000 
winners; they are Bert. Yancey, 
Jim Colbert, Bob Rosburg and 
Miller Barber.
MANY MISSING
' With the long tour now in its 
ninth month without a break, 
many of the game’s top stars 
are through for the season or 
are taking extended breaks.
South African -Gary Player 
completed his American tour 
last week when he picked up 
the $50,000 first prize in the 
World Series of Golf. England’s 
Tony Jacklin won’t play . in
507 59 158 .312| 
537 85 166 .309 
482 68 144 .299 
484 77 144 .298 
397 67 118 .297 
443 53 131 .296 
430 55 127 .295
Runs batted in: D. Allen, 106; 
Murcer, 87.
P it eh in g (13 decisions): 
Odom, Oakland, 14-5, .736; 











be potent with Jim Hart and 
Gary Cuozzo at quarterback, 
plus receivers Jackie Smith: 
and < Mel Gray and ■, running 
back Donny Anderson., The St. 
Louis defence is suspect, how­
ever,' and likely to give up too 
much yardage and too many 
points'.
The" Eagles and Giants' will 
field teams this season. Not 
much else can be said.' for 
them.
VIKINGS HAVE FRAN
Minnesota is team that 
will represent the wFC in the
tween San Francisco ’49ers and 
Los Angeles Rams.
Here is how the final NFC 
standings will probably look.
East Division: Washington 
Redskins, Dallas Cowboys, St. 
Louis : Cardinals, Philadelphia 
Eagles, New York Giants. 
. Central Division: Minnesota 
Vikings, Detroit Lions, Green 
Bay Packers, Chicago Bears.
West Division: San Francisco 
’49ers, Los. Angeles Rams, At­
lanta Falcons, New Orleans 
Saints.
Super Bowl. this. year. Fran 
Tarkenton returns to, quarter­
back the Vikings, who already 
have such offensive stalwarts 
as Gene 'Washington, John Gil- 
Ham, Dave Osborn and -Bill 
Brown.
And then there are the 
Purple People Eaters—Carl El­
ler, Alan Page, Jim Marshall, 
Gary Larsen and the rest of the 
defence.
Detroit Lions can’t be com­
pletely counted out, but de­
fence,. or the lack of it, will be 
the story of this team for. 1972.
’SKINS HOME FIRST
There are several reasons 
why Dallas won’t, win the NFC 
East, one being George Allen’s 
Washington Redskins.
The Cowboys lost running- 
back Duane Thomas in a trade 
with San Diego Chargers, but 
they still have Calvin Hill and 
Walt Garrison. But that won’t 
be quite enough.
quarterback John Brodie. And s 
this team has runners such as 
Ken Willard end Vic Washing-*- 
ton and pass catchers Ted* 
Kwalick and Gene Washington': 
to make the offence explosive.
And one good way to make a; 
defence devastating is to have 
players like Earl Edward,' 
Charlie Krueger, Dave Wilcox, 
Frank Nunley, Bruce Taylor' 
and a half-dozen others of like: 
ability.
The only reason the Rama, 
won’t win and the ’49ers will is- 
the Los Angeles secondary.. 
That’s the basic flaw in th' 
makeup of coach Tome
Quaterback Greg Landry can 
hold his. own with anybody, but 
he doesn’t play defence.
Green Bay will run the ball a 
lot with John Brockington and 
MacArthur Lane gaining con­
siderable yardage. Scott Hunter 
at quarterback isn't a Bart 
Starr.
As for the Bears, now that
Prothro’s team. \
With Roman Gabriel direct 
ing the Los Angeles offence, 
which includes receivers Jack 
Snow and Lance Rentzel and 
runners Les Josepheon, Larry 
Smith and Willie Allison, what 
more could be asked—except a 
tested secondary on defence. = 
■ Atlanta and New Orleans are 
in the .same situation as the Gi­
ants, Eagles and Bears. The 
Falcons could score a few 
points with Bob Berry throwing 
thb ball. And the Saints have 
Archie Manning for the future, 
if he can remain healthy.
Dallas’ Doomsday Defence 
has be an one of the best in the 
game, but this may be the ’year 
that age starts to catch up with 
such stalwards as Bob Killy, 
Chuck ’Howley, Cornell Green 
and Herb Adderly.
With Sonny Jurgensen rejoin­
ing the Redskins, who also 
have Billy Kilmer at quarter­
back, AUen’s crew will be 
tough. The Redskin’, Over-the- 
Hill Gang could falter some; 
but not enough to keep Wash­
ington from winning its first di­
vision crown since 1945 when 
Sammy Baugh was quarter­
backing the team.
St. Louis may contend in the 
East but not strongly, enough to 
win. The Cardinal offence could
That is exactly what happens when you own your own 
Condotel unit — What is a Condotel? An exciting ski 
or lake side lodge unit, in the finest action areas, which 
is rented when you are not using it — Rentals which 
pay for your unit — So, get paid for playing! Let us 
explain how you can own your own Condotel unit for 
secured investment of $4,995.
KICK-OFF 73
WITH PANASONIC, SEPT. 14.-15 -16
titles and a record $280,000, is | 
on a lengthy break; So are Ar­
nold Palmer, Tom Weiskopf 
and Australians Bruce Cramp­
ton and Bruce Devlin.
In Trevino, however, the 
sponsors have the game’s big­
gest drawing card, the man 
they need most to make this 
new'tournament a financial suc­
cess. •
i’I?””’’*♦*»nil-
7 BRAND NEW 1972 FIRENZAS to choose from. ...... ............. A SL 4 Dr. Sedan Priced as low as
5 BRAND NEW VENTURAS tochoose from............ . A 2 Dr. 6 cyl. Sedan Priced as low as
6 BRAND NEW 1972 GMC TRUCKS. 8 cyl., 6 cyl., A Trans., 4 (bnOQi: speed trans., and 3 speed std. trans. Prices starting as low as
I Af ADCEI1pohum- JMUI»tN BUICK HD
"YOUR TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
20" PANASONIC COLOR TV
THE BATESVILLE
A largc-scrcen color portable with lean, smart lines 
and unmatched Panasonic quality inside. Features 






Car adaptable for versatile! 
3-way use. Push button op­
eration, Solid state engin­




Open to 10 p.m. Thursday and Friday
t **' * *
" RADIO TV Ltd
762-5341
BASEBAU ROUNDUP i Defending Champ Challenged KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, TETCR., 8EMf. 14,1971 wan -
Red Six Still Lead AL in Canada Cup Sailing Series U Vnav » Fftfl
J? B B E I ' I TORONTO (CP) — Mirage, Mirage, which must win to I ffi ■rEfH M EL.H BwLM
- _■ CT JL * V? La ■V'v'l'the Canadian defender, was stay-alive, held a three-quarter I ®| . Isl' xggF xSngi Ha t. wMIEI'mI-TwM -Second 5 pot Shuffled
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Red Sox ascended to 
first place ta the American 
League East Division race a 
week ago and have been a 
atcadying influence since.
Steadying, that is, if you con- 
aider the No. 2 spot. Since the 
Red Sox gained first place 
Sept 7, the runner-up position 
baa been occupied by three con- 
tenders—Detroit Tigers. New 
York Yankees and Baltimore 
Orioles.
They continued to shuffle the 
standings Wednesday night 
when the Red Sox drubbed New 
York 7-2. . -
The Red Sox, who had a half- 
. game lead Tuesday, now bold a 
one-game advantage over the 
onBJgers. who beat the Orioles 6-5 
KHKitaesday night. The Orioles 
■Md Yankees are tied for third.
games back;
Oakland Athletics remained 
. the team to watch in the West, 
beating Minnesota Twins 8-0 to 
grad a three-game lead over 
Chicago White Sox who lost 6-4 
to Kansas City Royals.
■ Milwaukee Brewers trimmed 
Cleveland Indians 3-1 and Cali­
fornia Angels nipped Texas
I the' Yankee lefthander to early shower.After the Yankees chased Ma Boston starter Lynn McGlothen 
S| on Felipe Alou’s two-run double 
Ml in the' seventh, the 1 Red Sox
an
putting up a grim battle 
against her American chai-
mile lead on the second leg as
came up with,three more runs 
in the eighth off reliever Ron 
Klimkowski.
Detroit rallied for five runs 
off Dave McNally in the fifth 
inning, three on a homer by 
Frank Howard and one on a 
balk by reliever Doyle Alexan­
der, • to overcome a four-run 
deficit and beat Baltimore.
“This is the first time that 
Howard has really ripped the
lenger early today ta the Can­
ada’s Cup sailing series, but 
was relying on the veracity of 
the marine weather forecast for 
sustenance. -
After out-manoeuvring Dyna­
mite from Detroit, Mich., Bay- 
View club, in a mist-shrouded 
start, Mirage took " an early 
lead of about half a mile in the 
freshening winds on the- first of 
six legs of the 177.6-mile long 
distance race, which could be
FRANK HOWARD 
,.. breaks slump
Rangers 6-5 in the other games.
Boston, held hitless through 
four innings by Rob Gardner, 
broke open the game with a 
four-run fifth inning that sent
Also-Rans Put On Show With 
Lonegst Game Of The Season
ball since he’s-been here/’ said 
Detroit manager, Billy Martin, 
whose team acquired the slug­
ger 'ta a recent deal with 
Texas. “He was like the others 
on this team—over-trying.” 
YIELDS TO POWER
Howard has had 13 career 
home runs off McNally, but in­
sisted that he doesn’t hit him 
that well.
“If I had to- make a living 
hitting off him," said Howard, 
“I’m afraid that my kids would 
starve.’’
Oakland, getting six-hit pitch­
ing from John (Blue Moon) 
Odom, broke open a scoreless 
duel with five runs ta the sixth 
tantag to beat Minnesota. ■
Paul Schaal doubled home 
two runs ta the eighth to power 
the Royals past the White Sox. 
Amos Otis’ single, a sacrifice, 
and walk set the stage for 
Schaal’s double to left. . .
the deciding one.
But by 11 p.m. Dynamite, 
skippered by Lloyd Ecclestone, 
had reduced. Mirage's lead to 
100 yards on the third leg of the 
six-leg Triangular Lake Ontario 
course.
The official marine weather 
forecast at 8:30 p.m. called for 
southwest winds at 20 to 25 
knots, becoming northwest 20 to 
25 Thursday morning, a pre­
diction favorable to Mirage 
which is regarded as more of a 
threat than Dynamite in me­
dium to heavy blows.
WINDS LIGHTEN
But the winds lightened be­
fore" midnight with the Malton 
w ea the r office forecasting 
winds NW< 10 to 20 knots until 
about’3 a.m.
By HAL BOCK I 
Associated Press Sports Writer
It Is September in the Na-| 
itional League and with the, divi-1 
aion -races all but clinched, this 
has become the silly season for 
the also-rans.
■. Philadelphia Phillies and 
New York Mets put on quite a 
show Wednesday night.
: The Phillies came out on the 
short 'em! of an 11-6 game tliat 
lasted three hours, 35 minutes—I 
the longest nine innings of| 
baseball this season. ]
’ The -game featured 11 pitch-1 
ers, 17 walks, 26 men left on 
base, two wild pitches, a 
passed ball and two errors. But 
none of that was as funny as 
the frantic contact lens search 
staged by rookie catcher Bob| 
Boone of the Phillies.
Boone started pawtag the 
ground around horne plate in 
the seventh inning after losing
Roberto Clemente cracked 
three hits including a tie-break­
ing home run to move the Pi­
rates'past the Cubs and closer 
to the East crown.
FIRST A WINNER
Clemente connected in the 
seventh inning against loser 
Ferguson Jenkins of Chatham, 
I Ont., 20-11, as the Pirates regis- 
I tered their 14th victory in the 
last 16 games. -
Pinch hitter Jorge. Roque 
cracked an llth-inning homer 
Ito give St. Louis its victory 
lover Montreal. It was the first 
Imajor league homer for the 
I rookie, who was batting .083 be- 
I fore he connected.
I Johnny Edwards delivered a 
(pinch sacrifice fly in the eighth 
I inning, breaking a tie and help- 
I tag Houston down San Diego.
I Jim Barr hurled a five-hitter 
; I and' San Francisco tripped Los 
11 Angeles. Rookie Gary Mat-
his lens. He was joined by I 
plate umpire Doug Harvey, 
other players and coaches. ‘
SEARCH FAILS
The fruitless . search lasted' 
four minutes, 10 seconds before I 
the umpires ordered play 're-1 
aumed. ।
Elsewhere, division leaders] 
Cincinnati Reds and Pittsburgh I 
Pirates continued to win. The 
Reds scored an 8-6 victory oven 
Atlanta Braves in 10 innings 
and the Pirates beat Chicago 
Cubs 6-4. Houston Astros edged 
San Diego Padres 6-5, St. Louis
thews delivered a two-run triple 




LONDON (Reuter) — Plans 
for an annual world profes­
sional ice hockey championship 
and the formation of a five- 
country European League were 
announced today by a group of 
businessmen and sports offi­
cials.
Joseph Besch, acting presi­
dent of the newly-formed Eu­
ropean League, said teams 
from Sweden, Finland, Switzer­
land, West Germany’ and- Brit­
ain will take part in the in­
augural league series starting 
in October next year.
The winners of each year’s 
European League will play the 
winners of the National; Hockey 
League for the world profes­
sional title, he said.
remember when . . .
Steve Donoghue an­
nounced his retirement 35 
years ago today—ta 1937— 
after 30 years as a jockey. 
Then 52, Donoghue ended 
the track season before tak­
ing up a trainer’s job. He 
led the list of winners for 10 
seasons and rode six Derby 
winners.
she rounded the second marker I 
at Thirty-mile Point, halfway I 
between Youngstown and Roch- I 
ester, N.Y., at 9:13 p.m. She I 
was five minutes and nine sec-1 
onds ahead of Dynamite, on a l 
close reach with wind velocity I 
at 12 to 15 knots. I
Her advantage diminished as 
the winds fell, allowing Dyna­
mite to close the gap on the 
third leg, but Canadian skipper! 
Gordon Fisher was hoping fer-1 
vently that the marine forecast 
for winds of 20 to 25 knots] 
throughout today would hold 
true.
The American challenger has | 
won two 21-mile races and will 1| 
take the cup if she wins the { 
long-distance event If Mirage, 
of Toronto’s Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, can maintain her 
lead, a third 21-mile race Satur­
day will decide the series.
‘ The first two races were 
worth’ one point each. The dis­
tance race wmeh officials: esti­
mate will finish about 101 
o’clock tonight if the winds 
keep up, is worth two points.
SKIP NOT WORRIED
Although Dynamite is a 
proven light-air boat, Eccles- 
tone said before Wednesday's 
start: “We’ve practised .in 
heavy weather and the ? boat 
seems to go fast in that, too."
As he looked into the mist he 
admitted conditions could make 
it difficult “to keep track of the 
other boat—and we’ve got to 
find the marks, too "
The long-distance course re­
quires the yachts to sail twice 
around a triangle that starts at 
a buoy seven miles south of To­
ronto.
OVAL TRACK RACING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SEPT. 17
Time Trials 1:00 p.m. — Racing 2:00 p,m* 




Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $ 1.50
Children: 50(1 — Under 6 years free
W FALL 4.
j
FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS
- Vilas Furniture -
The time and price is right to start your collection of fine Vilas Furniture. 
Start with the.bedroom, the dining room, or both. The Vilas open stock 
policy will let you furnish your home step by step — at your own pace?
. Choose your initiation to the mastercrafted comfort of Vilas. ;
For your fine Vilas Furniture, Shop Marshall Wells, 
Your M.W. Store.
A large selection to choose from - All on the Second Floor
Carpet' Your Home At This Low, Low Price
SHAG CARPET 7.29
All the above plus many, many more fantastic savings. Shop early and . 






5-pce. walnut finish dinette suite 
3-pce. walnut finish bedroom suite 
2-pce. soft and chair, asstd. colors 
2-pce. box spring and mattress 
2-pce. table lamps
☆ 2-pce. bed lumps
☆ 3-pce. coffee and end tables 
☆ 2 throw cushions
All For Only
49888
SOFAS AND (HAIRS All reduced, all styles] 
all colors available. Starting As Low As ..................... 158.88
A wide selection to choose from. Shop early and save at low, low, prices. 
DEftDAAM CIIITE 3-pce Walnut, 4 drawer chest, 
DCUKUVin 3UIIC dresser complete with 
tilt mirror, bookcase bed......................................................... 138.88
J
. Cardinals nipped Montreal 
Expos 5-4 in 11 innings and San] 
Francisco Giants whipped Los 
Angeles Dodgers 7-1. .
■The Phillies-Mets comedy r 
-was best characterized by a| 
bases-loaded fly ball to Phillie 
xentre fielder Willie Montanez 
, in the ’ fourth inning. Montanez 
settled under the ball, then 
dropped it. All three runners 
scored. '
' The Mets picked up 14 hits— 
. four by Ken Bos well—and' nine | 
(walks from seven Phillie pitch, 
era. New York used four pitch­
ers who surrendered eight 
walks. The Phillies left 15 men 
on base and the Mets stranded | 
11. ' . ■:
t It all ended mercifully after 
nine long innings. Except fori 
Boone. He never did find his 
contact lens.
CRACKS NO. 33
Johnny Bench’s 33rd homel 
run of the season broke a 10th-1 
inning tic and pushed Clncin-I 
natl past Atlanta.
-The Braves had bounced 
from behind to tie the score, on 
aolo home runs by Hank Aaron 
in the seventh and ninth ln-| 
; nings, The two hbmers gave] 
Aaron 30 for the year and 669 
for his career. They also gavel 
.him 30 homers or more In 14] 
;■ major league seasons, breaking 
a record he shared with Babe
, Ruth,
MAZDA RX-2. _










AIIIETTC CIIITE 5-pce., Walnut table top, 4 highback
UINEIIk MJIIC chairs, self-levelling EA OO
chair legs. Now Only .............. ..................................... ...................... vObOQ
BOX SPRING and MAffRESS 15 year guarantee. <OA AE .
Reg. 199,90. Now Ohly, for both pieces.................................. - IfeVevU
ROIUWAYCOTS aslowas 3845
ZENITH FREEZERS FOR LESS
All with a 5 yr. double warranty, 5 yrs. on compressor, 5 yr. food spoilage
15 cu. 11. 18 cu. fl. 23 cu. If.
193.88 218.88 238.88
fl ATUEC hhVEA Zenith, automatic. 1 yr. warranty, 4 AE
ILvinCj UK I EK Reg. 199.95. Lowest Price Ever........... IIUbUu
)Avr MIIIVE AAMAE Zenith, automatic. Clock control, infinite 
JU UCLUAE KAI1UE heat switches, lift oven door, 4AQ A£ 
timed outlet, 3 yr. element warranty,;..,:...;..,................... . Now Ivvavv
f Al AA TV GE; portable. Watch your games in 
IJ 1VLUK I v color at this low, low price.
3 .days only., or $18.00 monthly or less.......;......





Deluxe. <7(1 AE Sanyo, 6,000 BTU. <AA AE







Homemaker set. A7 lift Reg- 3.9:95. 
' Reg. 50.75, .........   fc'laOO / Now Only .




NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Defending champion New] 
Westminster, SalmonbelUea de-l 
feated Vancouver Burrarda 12-71 
Wednesday night to take a 3-2 
lead In the Western Canada 
senior lacrosse final, )
A crowd of 1,850 fans watched 
the game. Sixth game of the 
best-of-a e v e n series will be 
played ta Vancouver on Friday. 
The western winner meets either 
Brantford or Peterborough in 
the Canadian final for the Mann 
Clip,
After dropping the fourth game 
In Vancouver Tuesday, the 
Salinonbcllies stormed all over 
the court ta Wednesday’# game.
L
I
COOKWARE SET ROASTING PANS
Save $7. Aft AC
Reg. 29,95. Now Only 44bVV 
ALL SPODE (HINA WEDGEWOOD CHINA
Ideal for Thanksgiving 




HT5 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE
FOR GAS?
se OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
NO WONDER ROAD TEST 
MAGAZINE PICKED IT TO BE 
IMPORT CAR OF THE YEAR! 
It's not easy to design a car that 
handles like an expensive sports 
car, yet provides the comlort and 
safety of a family car. The Mazda 
RX-2 does both. Beautifully.
THE ROTARY ENGINE 
REVOLUTION
The RX-2 corries with a powerful 
Rotary* Engine. An engine that 
can outperform piston engines 
almost twice its size. This unique 
rotary efficiency brings a whole 
new range of high performance 
to the held otimporl cars. And 
along with the performance, new 
records for quiet, vibration free 
driving.
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE RX-9 
Mazda could have put its now
Rotary Engine in a high priced 
sports car. But they didn't. 
Because the Rotary Engine makes 
beautiful sense in a family car. । 
To start with, it has fewer moving 
parts to wear out. So it lasts longer 
and requires less service than 
most conventions! engines. It's 
also small in size for a high per­
formance engine. So Mazda can 
tuck it into a sleek, graceful body 
and still have plenty of room for 
legs and kids and groceries and 
St. Bernards. And because we, 
don't have to have a lot pl weight 
and size to perform like a big car,' 
,the Mazda RX-2 is nimble Io drivo 
and park.
SAFETY AND COMFORT
Mazda loaded the RX-2 with im­
portant things like power-assisted 
Ironl disc brakes, rear and side 
window defrosters, reclining 
bucket seals, simulated wood
grain steering wheel, three speed 
healer and defroster, flow through 
ventilation and a special suspen- 
, sion system that provides both v 
safety and comfort in the city and 
on the freeway.
TO QUOTE ROAD 
TEST MAGAZINES
“In all the world there's no car 
like the RX-2 for the sports car 
enthusiast with obligations.” 
No wonder they picked Mazda 
RX-2 to be Import Car of the Year.
M/IZM
DESIGHED BY THE WOO’S 
MOST CREATIVE AUTOMAKER 
TOYO KOGYO CO. WD. OP JAfAN.
HARDWARE DEPT.
ROTO RAKE . . .. . . . . . . . .
3 H.P. TILLER Northern King ............. ............
BEREZZO-MATK TORfH 
BAU GLOVES 
PAINT ROLLER and TRAY Now Only .....
SHOT SHELLS.'B2oxoo(625n-.4;.'°°d:.....................






BROWNE CASTLE CORNER MOTORS LTD• 1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 763-4320
Ovet U0d$aimtoM»mywMmtoC9M
M STORESw MARSHALL WELLS384 BERNARDPHONE 762-2025 «
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PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET





BEEF ROUND STEAK lb 1.09
I Canada Good, Canada Choice. Bone-In. Regular Cut....  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IM© ® ® V sr
BEEF ROUND ROAST lb 1.09
'^Canada Good, Canada Choice. Bone In   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B
BEEF RUMP ROAST aGTTT.^b. 1.09 PORK PICNICS S S'eSITTL b. 49c 
[BEEF SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS.. w 1.39 WIENERS “TrUaf 1..» , ,. > 65c[BARON OF BEEF ROASTS RS -1 65c
BEEF MINUTE STEAKS mAKsTT-..
Lcottage rolls Maple Leaf. Delicious ...
i$UC|3r Granulated . . . . 
[FlourPillsbury ....
.... ib 1.39 
ib 1.49
... ib 89c
SAUERKRAUT _ _ _ _ Lw. 29c
DUTCH LEYDEN CHEESE ._ _ _ featured 10% OFF
SUMMER OR SALAMI SAUSAGE STICKS . co 
“Maple Leaf”...................... ............ ......... ..—w Approx. 2 lbs. each i.ay
BREADED FISH CAKES Quick and easy_____._.w lb. 59c
GROUND CHUCK w ; . lb. 89c 
BEEF HIND QUARTERS Frozen for your deep freeze, lb. if
. 25b«s3.39 Bathroom Tissue ®rT
. 20ib bag$L29
{Coffee "Nabob" KJana Brand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lbs *1.49
[Skimmed Milk ......«».$1.00
[GINGER ALE ^^4“ 99c 
] Strawberry Jam «"TX  99c
I
VEGETABLE OIL “West” ........... ... 
[apple juice Clear “York” 
{PINEAPPLE JUICE “Delmonte” ... 
{GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ’STI 
{ORANGE JUICE Sweetened
TOMATO JUICE“Libby’s .. .1.. ..
........ 32, oz. bottle 79C 
48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00 
48 oz. tins 3 for 1.00 
.. 48 oz. tin 2 for 99c
79c
Party Hose K;Si......... 2f“'99c
Margarine 5 - *1.00
Orange Crystals SSEX* 3 " r
Vinegar "Winston House". 128 oz. gallon jug . . . .. . .' "79C
Mason Fruit Jars«JX:*. _;$2.79
PEANUTS Spanish or Blanched ............. 
MEN'S SOCKS Featured finest quality 
EGGS Grade “A” Small in cartons...........
PUDDING MIXES 6 Varieties . L .LBl Oi 
DESSERT TOPPING . . I > ' 3 or 1.00
INSTANT CHOCOLATE __ _ _ ........... 79c
CHEDDAR CHEESE SPREAD T^r______89c
ftCAhADAMT Soft & Dri Anti-Perspirant 1 OftUEvUUliAlil 7 oz, plus 40% more ...j............ featured IuZ# 
TAME CREME RINSES size, 4 types................ feature 88 c 
JERGENS LOTION Gbttle . ...... ... L Clearance PRICE 
PLAYTEX GLOVES 2 pr 1.89
PLAYTEX TAMPONS ^iTeX^LC., Pkg. 99c 
HAIR SPRAY 3Xp"s .^.  i« oz. 99c 
SCOPE MOUTH WASH boui, 99c
. 2 lb. cello 99C 
..... 2 pr. 99c 
„ 2 doZ. 89c 
.5 lb. bag 69C 
. 48 oz. jar 1.29 
10 oz. jar 1,59 
2 roll pack 59c 
.. 3 boxes 89C
OATS Quick Cooking “Ogilivie’s” —
48 oz. tins 2 for 89c PEANUT BUTTER
INSTANT COFFEE N«’^b.........
PAPER TOWELS “Kleenex” Assorted .
FACIAL TISSUE “[.I8os 2 Ply.
48 oz. tins 2 for 89c
BEEF STEW _ _ _ 3 te1.00 49c
LUNCHEON MEAT “Jubilee” ........ . 12 oz. Un 2 for 79c
TOMATO SOUP ... 10 „z. 8 1.00 
SODA CRACKERS _ _ _ ...... 2 ,b. pks. 79c
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP TXi^A 5 pkg,. 1.00 
DEAC ~ CREAM CORN, BEANS-Cut Green or Wax ftft
FEAd Aylmers. 14 oz. tins .................... ............. 4 for OjC
f ART AAIYEC Robin Hood “New Formula” ft on 
k*Hftk IVIIAkd Celebration Deluxe. 19 oz. pkg. .... Z pkgs. O7C 
SPONGE PUDDING CAKE MIX A l nft 
Robin Hood. 6 Varieties ..............      .... for LUU ---------------- .
ANGEL FOOD MIX ......... 2 Pkg, 1.09 MARSHMALLOWS 1.00
...... oz. 2 pkg, 99c JELLY POWDERS RXM,......................... 10 Pk8J.OO
FEMININE NAPKINS b/mX. 36s paCk. . . . ea. 99c
BLEACH Javex
ENCORE DETERGENT 5^
128 oz. gallon jug, ea. 79C 
;... feature 99C
LUX LIQUID DETERGENT_ _ _ _ _ _
IIPUT DI II DC “Philips” Wide Frosted. 
Llvill DULDd from 25 watt to 100 watt bulbs
MACARONI DINNERS ...........
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI ' "1"
32 oz. size 89c
I ... 4 for 89c 
.6 for 97c
3 lb. pack........ _ 59c
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
POTATO CHIPS »
CRUSTY BUNS .
PUFF PASTRIES Assorted fillings
FRUIT LOAVES Oven fresh
3 doz. 1.00 
... 6 for 65c 
. . . loaf 39c
■i
i Potatoes Local Bulk.Netted Gems .
Cantaloupe
CABBAGE I™ hS". . . .. . . . .firm head
T'.1’
■ GREEN PEPPERS Local
ADDIEC McIntosh
< । ArrLEd Fresh from the tree
if
........... ib. 9c 
featured, lb. 29c 
. _7.ul.00
Local vine ripened. Featured .... Ib
29c
....5 lb. pack 79C 
. 3 ib. 1.00
VADDATC Local select size. 
lAKKU Id 2 lb. cello pack 
AD A KI ACC Sunkist Sweet, Juicy, 
VKAIVUkd lunch box size.... ........
PDA DEC '‘Ita,ias” Grccn vlVrll Ed Large and Sweet. Excellent
10-59c FROZEN FOOD FEATURESDE AC “ MIXED VEGETABLES. “Frozo” Brand ft ftft_ lEAd 2 lb. cello pack ................ ......................... ..... Zjfgr 07C
FRENCH FRIED SHOE STRINGS 70r
Fancy, Fraser Vale.............. .......................... 3% lb. cello pack /7C
DI77A “Minit Deli” Pepperoni or *| ftftI IZZA deluxe. 12-in. 20 oz. ............    feature
ORANGE JUICE , qa 12 oz.
Donald Duck. 6 oz. tins........ for 77C tins ..
STRAWBERRIES . 5 oz
l/T f*DE A AA “Noca” gallon plastic pail 




... feature, each 1.17
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET I
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349 
WE RESERVE TOE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TO YGUR GOOD HEALTHCROSSWORD PUZZLE
„ Yesterday’s Answer
pepper
>w CONTRACT BRIDGE9AH.Y CRYPTOQUOTB-Here*, how to work it:
By Ripley
















Alliga’nrs and ciocodilcs 
nothing but meat.
33. Lend a 37. Spire
band .. , ornament
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asm rans (3@ra





Green plants use water and 















native people to legal aid, help 
them *-t tune In pay (meget
SERVICE HELPS
EDMONTON <CP> -
THE TOMB OF 10.000 
UNKNOWN SOLDIERS 
IN THE CEMETERY OF THE HEROES , 
in Aquileia Italy
,| “Only one ticket? With what the city’s got going for it 
* there, I’m sure you can came up with two or threo 
’ mote violations.”
h-.- a fartn\ . •,
. 1. Actor 
Everett 
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.. Oas Utter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
v esed for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
fipostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
j &jnta. Each day the code letters are different
. CRYFTOQUOTES
WA OCACKNU, TNAMWAE, HWAYC 
FDO’WTVKXSfiTCAF XX YXXMCK2L 
CNFH FFWYC NH TQYDNH ANFQKC 
BCJBQWKCH.-LCABNTWA IKNAMUWA
YesMff's QTOtoqnote: THIS IS NOT A NOVEL TO BE 
®OSSEDASH)E LIGHTLY. IT SHOULD BE THROWN WITH
« BELIEVE IT QR NOT
A MECHANICAL ELEPHANT , 
DRAWN THROUGH PARIS,ffiANOil89L 
SCATTERED LEAFLETS ON THE STREETS 
-A MM INSIDE ITS TRUNK 
, . FORCING THE HANDBILLS 
, THROUGH THE ELEPHANTS .
TRUNK MTN A PLUNGER
FESTUS O.BUTT
OFlWmEVIlLE.MK., 
PRACTICED LAW IN. _ 
! CAWROLL COUNTY ARKANSAS, 
CONTINUOUSLY FOK 72 YEARS
tiikunoomd.
FAVOR DRUGS
CORNWAIJ., Ont (CP) — A 
survey of 150 Cornwall young 
people between the ages of 13 
and 21 found that 89 per cent 
approved of the use of alcohol 
and 5$ iicr ccnl approved of (he 
use of drugs, Fbnnal drug edu­
cation had been received by 83 
per cent of the youths surveyed 
but only 67 per cent of those 
people found (he information to 
be of use.
FIND DRAIN
GRANDE PRE. N.S. (CPI - 
Summer itlinttngs for Acadian 
relics ended here recently wdh 
find* said to t>o of stiffic'ent 
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Added Thoughts 
On Smallpox Shots
By George C. Thosteson. MJD.
. Some other letters about 
whether to have a* child vacci­
nated against smallpox make 
me think some further details, 
in addition to my previous re­
marks, will be helpfuL
One letter: ‘
Dear Doctor: My daughter is 
nine months bld and our doctor 
advised us that she will be In­
oculated for smallpox in the 
fall. However, almost all the 
other, doctors in our community 
no longer give the’ vaccine. 
They feel that the reactions to 
the vaccine are dangerous and 
that -smallpox is no longer a 
threat. We don’t know what to 
do.—Mrs. M.L.
, If you read yesterday’s col­
umn, you know that;! still Jean 
in favor of vaccinating against 
smallpox—but with certain ex­
ceptions. ,
It’s true that some infants 
have severe reactions to small­
pox vaccine, and one has to be 
particularly cautious >with chil­
dren who have eczema or are 
known to have severe allergies.
One of my pediatric consult­
ants says he saw one-fatal re­
action in a child in 40 years—it 
was a child with eczema; Per­
sonally in 35 years of practice, 
I have never encountered such 
a case. But then, ,it’s a long 
time since either of us has: seen 
a case of smallpox here.
While many physicians have 
given up1 routine smallpox vac-
cinations, following the view of a 
the Centre of Disease Control J 
and the Academy of Pediatri- ’ 
cians that the risk of vaccina- . 
tion is greater than the risk of 
smallpox,’ there are others who 
believe in vaccination: remem- 
liering what happened when we 
itill. had smallpox epidemics. 
The correct answer will come 
only after we see what happens 
in the future.
There is this change in view­
point: Many physicians feel 
that vaccination can well be 
postponed until a child is 12 to 
18 months old.; By that time one 
is more* able to note eczema or 
allegeric reactions, and omit 
vaccination* in such children.
That is wise.
For the healthy child, I still 
lean toward vaccination, having 
in mind the resurgence of mea­
sles and rubella, for which vac­
cine is available, but people be­
came negligent after the first 
enthusiasm for vaccination had 
waned. For another, ! have been 
impressed by the ’ number of 
older folks who had “takes’* 
with smallpox vaccination des- 
pite having been vaccinated, 
years - before; The immunity 
fades with time.
I may .be wrong, but at pre­
sent I have a preference for 
: vaccinating healthy children but 
i omitting it in children with ec­
zema or allergies. They are the 
i ones who are more likely to be 
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Opening lead—five of spades.
The Australian star, Tim 
Seres,* displayed, his prowess 
again in the match - against 
Great Britain when he made a 
super-fine defensive play to 
stop, declarer from making 
three diamonds. -
Seres was East and .won the 
spade lehd with the jack. The 
best return at trick two is not 
obvious even if one has the 
advantage of seeing. all four
hands, and it certainly is much ‘ 
more -difficult seeing only two i 
hands.
But Seres found the winning 
play- when he returned the ten 
of trumps at trick two. Declarer 
could not cope with the return, 
whatever he did. Actually, 
South won the trick with the 
jack, and realizing the futility 
of trying to -ruff a club in dum­
my, continued with a trump.
Seres took the ace and shifted 
his attack to a brand new 
quarter by leading the ten of 
dubs. Declarer ' ducked, but 
West (Smilde), upon winning 
with the queen, continued with 
the king. As a result -of this 
merciless defense, declarer 
wound up losing a spade, .- a 
heart,diamond and two clubs 
for down one.
Had Seres at trick two played 
the ace and another diamond- 
in order to ..stop club riffs in 
dummy—he would have failed 
utterly in his mission;. Declarer 
would ■ have drawn trumps and 
played the A-Q of hearts to 
bring home ten easy "tricks.
- By playing the ten of trumps 




tained control of trumps and 
in that way stopped declarer 
dead in his tracks. Perhaps the 
outcome was not* particularly 
sensational—air that Seres did 
was collect 100 points instead cf 
finishing minus 110 or 130 points 
—but from the standpoint of 
sheer artistry he played his 
part well.
Friday, Sept. 15
Aries (March 21-April 19): A 
moment of truth arrives, all 
you’ve promised lately comes 
up for redemption. Let nobody 
rush you into closing a con­
tract. 1
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Nothing should put you off your 
earlier, decisions. Discussions 
brought forward from yester­
day make little progress, 
should be abandoned.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Al­
though inconvenient, the laying 
aside of your own plans may be 
worthwhile. Let others speak 
for themselves.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Your (sympathies and-or in­
volvement with the critical mo­
ments of others tend to tire 
you. Be careful with mechani­
cal things.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Much 
depends on your doing only 
those things whlcl] you can live 
with later. A burst of temper 
sometimes clears the air.
Vlrxo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Se­
lect your course early and stay 
with it, first things first. Ex­
pect emotional conflicts oh 
unaccustomed subjects. Be 
alert.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Those accustomed to you seek 
opposition for its own sake. Dis­
tant people are even more of a 
problem. A harsh answer will 
not do.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Spending is suggested as a so­
lution to some problems, but 
doesn’t really work. Getting to 
the causes is the answer.
(Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): Your energies are running 
so effectively others can cope 
with you only partially, may di­
verge from ordinary co-oper­
ation.
Capricorn (Dec. 22*Jan. 22* 
Jan. 19): Resistance provokes 
you to use drastic methods or 
find a new and mqre direct ap­
proach to almost all obliga­
tions.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your efforts at leadership de­
feat themselves today. Let oth­
ers carry the ball for the time 
being, and learn from observa­
tion.' , :.
Pisces . (Feb. 19-March 20': 
Other people have awkward en­
counters. The delays offer a 
chance to re-think your prog­
ress, make plans for future ac­
tion. . ,i
Bizarre Case Of Mexico Cash 
Makes Waves In Washington
DISOBEY MEAND 
IT'S BACK TO THE 







I'LL HAVE Mf- 
EYE ON YOU?
being carried out by the federal 
department of Indian affutr» 
and northern development, said 
the most exciting artifact un­
covered was a stone drain about 
six feet below the surface.
number of native people jailed 
in Alberta in the Iasi 12 months 
has decreased by 36 per cent, 
with Judge C. II. Ilolf of senior 
court giving some of the credit 
to the Native Coun-eliii.g Suv- 
ice, (,‘uurl workers with the 
service explrun chargi *. steer
WASHINGTON (API - 
Money from Mexico, linked to 
the Watergate affair was part 
of $700,000 in secret Nixon cam­
paign gifts stuffed into a suit­
case nnd rushed to Washington 
In an oil company plane last 
spring, snys n confidential 
House of Representatives staff 
report.
The document, given to 
the House banking committee, 
also said a southwestern fund 
raiser for the president's cam­
paign had contradicted denials 
of Involvement with the Mexi­
can transactions by chief Nixon 
fund raiser Maurice 11. Stans.
Committee investigators said 
they were unable to determine 
whether the money—$100,000 in 
all—actually came from Mexi­
cans or from U.S, cltircns liv­
ing in that country.
But they said that on the sur­
face it appeared the money was
th* exploration next sear. Pa-’fitM ofhndcis placed oo pio.ia- 
tura MacDonald of ILvhf.ix, a*-tL-ri .ri amn'?* o.hoIc fm 
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that h true, accepting it is a 
violation of U.S. bunking laws.
The 58-pnge report, compiled 
during the last several weeks, 
both adds to the bizarre devel­
opments in the Democratic 
headquarters bugging case and 
vividly describes last-minute ef­
forts by Nixon fund raisers to 
beat the April deadline of a 
new elections law requiring full 
disclosure of campaign donors.
OUT DESPITE WARNING
Despite a stern warning by 
committee Chairman Wright 
Patman, (Dem, Tex.) against 
releasing the report, a copy 
was obtained by columnist Jack 
Anderson who made It avail­
able to The Associated Press.
Senator George McGovern 
has seized on the bugging case 
and .the question of an 
anonymous $10 million contrib­
uted to Nixon before the new 
law took effect April 7, making 
them a major Issue in his cam­
paign for president.
A new disclosure In the re­
port Is that a total of 1100,000 
came from Mexico. Previously 
it was knnun that $30,000 linked 
to the Watergate affair was 
made tip of four cheques drawn 




WHAT SORTA BOOK 
HE WAITIN', GRANNY— 
"CRYSTAL BALL GAZIN’ 
AN'TEA LEAF REAPIN' ?
I DON’T BELIEVE 
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ton AgenclesLtd., 762-4400. 43
*. COMING EVENTS
NEAR LAKE









3*month. Telephone 762-8317. 39
CARPETED, ASH PANELLED. ONE 
tied room suite, unfurnished, with four
FOR RENT OR RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy* ■ large downtown two tulle 
house. One tulle now rented,, Remain- 
Ing tulte, three bedrooms, or could be 
used a* rooming or boarding house.
ELDERLY LADY IN GOOD HEALTH 
*««ks live in companion er companion 
housekeeper. Trisphonn 763-87*4 after 
• P.m. JS
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
suite* in new fourplex In Rutland. 
Featuring. baths, two bedroom*, 
large living room, alt carpeted. Close 
to schools and shopping. Children wel-
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155




LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1700 UdUywood Rd. 
(end) Rolland Telephone 763-6494. ' tf
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SUMMERTIME IS RUNNING OUT. BUT ANYTIME IS COURIER WANT AD TIME!
THE TIME TO CALL IS NOW — PHONE 763-3228




REECE & ASSOCIATES 
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes, 
T. Gary Reece,-
B. Comm., R.I. (B.C.) 
No.'6 Shops Capri 





Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA of VERNON 
AREA 
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.





Your BapCo & SWL Dealer 
. Paint — Wallpaper - Signs 
Art1 Supplies
1619 PANDOSY -■ 762-2134
PAINTING SPECIALISTS,
DANISH: PAINTING and 
WALL PAPERING
Rooms, from $15 and up. 
Petersen — 769-4589 
after 5 p.m.
T, Th, S, tf
CUT ME OUT
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
OCTOBER IS TO APRIL IS. TWO BED- 
room furnished bouse. (123 per month. 
Retired couple. No pets; Telephone 769- 
4180._______________________________ 39
TWO BEDROOM TRIPLEX UNIT. 
Rutland. Full basement. Available Sep-
tember 10. Telephone 765-5448. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome* 
very tow rates, weekly;.or monthly. 
Telephone now 769-4ML tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SURE. 
Private entrance, within walking dis­
tance to Orchard-Park. Telephone 763-
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FREEZER PAKS
AVAILABLE REGULARLY IN OUR SHOP
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement. fireplace. Rutland area. Tele-
7069 alter 5 p-m. ti
MODERN ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
unfurnished. Includes refrigerator and 
stove. Abstainer*. Telephone 763-6151.
_______________________ «
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNITS. 
*115 per month include* utiUtles, Bel­
vedere Resort. Winfield. Telephone 766-
phone 7616509. 42
MICO BUILDERS
Specializing in aU types of re­
modelling and repairs — ’ 
Commercial, new homes, car- 




REPAIRS_________ - ' '
THE FIX-ALL SHOP
General repairs, household^ .in­
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork. ' Welding 
fabrication.






Servicing aU makes and models, 





Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantees Satisfaction** 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S, tf
To place your message 
PHONE




SALES & SERVICE! 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012






Designing and Manufacturing of 
AU Types, of Ornamental Iron 
Custom Welding .
Phone: Bus. 765-9367 
Plant: R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 61
■ WILSON — Mr. Charles James Wilson 
of Rutland, passed away on September 
Hth, 1972 at the age of ' 66 years. Mr. 
Wilson was predeceased by his loving 
wife Margaret in 1968 and is now sur- 
. vived by bls mother Mrs. L Willis of 
Mount View Rest Home. Rutland; also 
two sisters. Rena WUson of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Clara Lunan of Vancouver; 
one brother Raymond of Edmonton; he 
is also survived by two daughters 
(Laura) Mrs. F. L. Chase of Rutland, 
(Marion) Mrs. G. R, Goldsmith of Kel­
owna, two sons Robert of Fort St. John; 
James of Vancouver, also surviving are 
13 grandchildren, and 4 great grand­
children. Funeral services for the late 
Mr. Wilson will be held, from The Gar­
den Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave. on Sat­
urday. September 16th at 1:30 p.m. with 
the Rev. John Stoesz oHlclating. Crema­
tion W1U follow. THE GARDEN CHA­
PEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are en­
trusted with the funeral arrangements. 
Phone 762-3040, 38
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations tn memory 
of loved one*. Io further research In 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok­
anagan Mission.. < Th. F. S. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
CALLING ALL GIRLS 
“Challenger” Girls Club
PLACE: Club Room at 
2912 Tutt Street
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
TIME: 7 - 8:30 p.m. 
DATE: Every Friday. - - 
Girls from every denomination 
welcome. Crafts, snacks, Bible 
stories, films, corn roasts,z 
swimming. . - ,
Ph. Mrs. L. Nyuli *- 762-2439 
or Mrs. D. Ertl — 762-8947 
________ .______________ 40 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING LES- 
sons start Friday, September 15/ Ray­
mer Avenue School, 7:30 p.m. Nominal 
fee. Telephone 763-4638 or 762-2464. 38
3. MARRIAGES
PRIOR-BOUTWELL - Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph .Prior oL Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter, Wendy Ann, to 
Terrance George Boutwell, son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. Edgar Boutwell ot Kelowna. 
The wedding wlU take place bn October 
7th, 1(72. ta the First Lutheran Church 
in Kelowna at 5 p.m. 38
4. ENGAGEMENTS
RICIIARD-WOURMS - Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Arnold Richard of Rutland, are 
pleased to announce the engagement ot 
their eldest daughter. Christine Ellon, 
to Stanley Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Wourms of Rutland, ■ Wedding 





Up to Age 21 
BOWLING STARTS 
SEPTEMBER 16th., 
You must register on or 
before this date.
No,. 1-$15.00
'. 2 lbs. baby beef liver 
. 2 lbs. breakfast sausage .
3 lb. X-rib roast
3% lb. chicken
2 lbs. stew 1
5 lbs. hamburger
1 lb. bacon, sliced
2 lbs. -short ribs
No. 2 — $15.00
2 x 3 lb. Pork Roast
2 lbs. pork chops
3 lbs. pork, steak
2 lbs. breakfast sausage
1 lb. pork cutlets
1% lbs. spareribs
1 lb. bacon, sliced
No. 3-$15.00
5 lbs. ground beef .
5 lbs. chuck steak
3% lb. chicken
2 lbs. pork chops
1.1b. stew
1 lb. salami
■ 1 lb. breakfast sausage
1 lb. bacon
No. 4-$15.00
5 lbs. lamb, patty
3 lb. minute steak
3% lb. chicken
3 lbs. pork steak
1 lb. bacon
1 lb. salami
1 lb. T-bone steak
No. 5-$15.00
4 lbs. rib steak 
4 lbs. chuck steak 
2 lbs, minute steak 
2 lbs. hamburger patty 
1 lb. salami - 
1 lb. bacon 
1 lb. bacon
2 lb. breakfast sausage
No. 6-$15.00
3 lb. X-rib roast' 
3% lb.- chicken
3 lbs. ground beef
3 lbs. chuck steak
2 lbs. spareribs
2 lbs. pork chops 
■ 2 lbs. breakfast sausage
No. 10-$25.00
10- lbs. ground beef 




4 lbs. chuck steak
No. 11 -$25.00
2—3¥z lb. chicken ?
6 lbs. ground beef
4 lbs. chuck. steak
4 lbs. sliced bacon
5 lbs. breakfast sausage
2 lbs. pork chops
2 lbs. pork steak
2 lbs. salami
No. 12-$25.00
2—3 lb. X-rib roast ' 
3% lb. chicken
5 lbs. chuck steak .
2 lbs. round steak
5 lbs. ground beef -
3 lbs. pork steak
2 lbs. bacon
2 lbs. sausage
2 lbs. pork chops
No. 13 - $25.00
4 lbs. rib steak
3% lb. chicken -
5 lbs. ground-beef
2 lb. rump or sirloin roast
2 lbs; pork cutlets
2 lbs. minute steak
2 lbs. bacon
2 lb. pork chops ; .
5 lbs. sausage
ALBERTA GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF.
Phone Ahead — 765-7188
PROKAY MEATS ■
’ Open Tuesday - Saturday — 9 - 6 
ACROSS FROM DRIVE-IN
For rent, 4 bedroom, 1 yr. old 
home. Good view. Large land­
scaped lot, dose to schools and 




ALL TYPES OF . MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining wills, flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian. 
762-7782. ti
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER, 
KLO-Benvoulin area. $2 per half hour 
lesson. Telephone 763-7013, 40
DOYLE ELECTRIC. SMALL JOBS - 
fast, efficient service. CaU anytime!. 
763-2835. W, tf
12. PERSONALS
WOMAN. 17. WISHES TO MEET 
Christian gentleman, over 28. Non drink­
er. non smoker* 6 feet ind up. Must 
possess appreciation for horses, fUhing 
and other outdoor nature activities* for 
companionship and outing!. Reply box 
A91L The Kelowna Dally Courier. 41
Boys and girls must be 
companled by parents and bring
birth certificates.
Registration $1.50. Total of $25 
for 28 week season, payable by 
Oct. 30, 1972.
Above Includes bowling, shirt, 





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
Full' basement, near drive-in theatre. 
Telephone 762-3922. , - , 40
16; AFTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITE Bi FOUR- 
plex with' full basement* no refrigera­
tor or stove* responsible tenants, no
pets. Telephone 784-7344. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567. ■ «
2691 58
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, quiet location, near Capri.: Older 
person or couple preferred. Telephone
762-0477. 42
DELUXE DUPLEX 
2 br„ carpeted, full basement, 
$180 p.m. CentraUy located in 
Kelowna. Child under 4 yrs; 
Welcome. No pets.
' 763-3642
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 387. Kelowna. D.C Telephone 
763-3333, 763-3037 or 763-6913, in Winfield 
768-2107, Ii, there a drinking problem 
In your home? Contact Al-Anon at 7<3- 
6673 or 763-6760. U
DO YOU LIKE CHILDREN? WE HAVE 
an attractive, fumUhed, two room 
collage for kindly* mature lady aa 
i»rt exchange for Mme help with nnall 
»aby and two older Mhool children. 
Telephone 764-4181. tf




400 CORONATION AVE. 
KELOWNA
BRIGHT DELUXE. SPACIOUS SUITES 
for rent’ Knox Manor Apartments. For 
information telephone 762-7918. 1855 
Pandosy Street ; ’ . tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Shops Capri area. Available October 1st. 
Non-sm*kers or drinker*, no pet*. Tele- 
phone 763-268L______________ ,_______ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units - by the day. week or 
month. Close to Vocational School and
shopping. Telephone 762-5272. tf
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 














Select: your suite now 
for immediate occupancy.
To view: ' 
PHONE 763-3685
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in fourplex; waU to wall carpets, 
balcony. Available October 1st.' Te!e> 
phone 765-8529. '__________________ tf
BACHELOR APARTMENT, *80.00 PER 
month. Lady only. Three blocks from 
Post Office. Telephone 762-2100 before 5
UPPER ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
seU contained. Refrigerator, stove. Close 
to city park. Quiet adults. Rent $85 plus 
utlliUes. Telephone 762-4153. ' 39
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
ground floor apartment. October 1st for 
six months at $130 per month. No child- 
ren. no pets. Telephone 764-7108. : - 39
FURNISHED MOTEL UNITS. SUIT* 
able for working men or students. With 
heated pooL Reasonable rates. Telephone 
769-4411. 38
WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite avaUable. No children or 
pete. Telephone 763-7234._____________ tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in* 
formaUon telephone 763<gB;. . tf
CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom sultea for rent No
children.’ Telephone 763-6114.
p.m. or 762-2125 after 5 p.m. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television; No children. No pets. Beacon
Beach Motel. 762-4225. tf
SUTHERLAND MANOR* SPACIOUS 
one bedroom suites, laundry* cablevislon, 
carpets induded.. Adults , only. 560 
Sutherland Avenue. .. . U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1. New stove and refrigerator. 
4135 per month. No pets; Telephone
769-4320. 40
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT. BEAU* 
tlful, park, dose to all shopping. Tele- 
phone 763-5396,_______________________ tf
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED, 
basement suite. Separate entrance. Close 
to downtown. Telephone 762-5027. tf
tf
PARKWOOD TERRACE
Spacious 2.br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc; range, .refrig., air 
conditioner; cable TV, etc.
762-4045 — 763-4438
AVAILABLE AFTER; SEPTEMBER 15, 
beautifully furnished compact trailer 
located at Green Bay, Westbank. • (15 
■minutes driving time to Kelowna). Per­
fect for two' nurses or school teachers. 
Premises are shag rugged throughout 
for tasteful, quiet comfort,'Very reason­
able. - Telephone 763-4239. evenings* . 5 
p.m. - 7 p.m. - 40
CONTINENTAL MANOR, BOWCUFFE 
Avenue; one bedroom deluxe suite avail­
able for immediate occupancy. Wall to 
wall carpet, cable TV, undercover. park­
ing, laundry facilities, elevator. - Retir­
ed people - preferred. Adults. only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-2293,
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT . ON 
second floor at. $157- per month; one 
bedroom suite, *140 ■ per month; all 
utilities included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children, no pets. 'Retired couples 
preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1. 
1281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR I 
one and two students; Near Vocational, 
School and store*. Linens and dishes 
provided. .Telephone 762-8868. - tt-
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE, 
man. sharing. $90 per month. AU liv* 
tag privUeges to right person. Telephone : 
762-0234 alter 3:30 p.m. u.
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR' 
young working man. Basement room’ 
with separata entrance. Telephone 765-'
______________________ 41
ROOM AND BOARD IN CLEAN, 
modem -home. Separate entrance. For 
working gentleman. Telephone 763-2136.
____ • ■ «
tf
17. ROOMS FOR, RENT
BENVOUUN AREA, HOUSEKEEP
GOOD BOARD, ROOM AND CARE FOR 
pwsloners. Private and teml private* 
rooms. Telephone 763-5780. 39
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GIRL. LADY 
or young gentleman, abstainer. Rutland. 
area. 765-5746, .. .. ■ jg.
19. ACCOM. WANTED
YOUNG CHRISTIAN MAN DESIRES 
large housekeeping room. «elf-contalned.. 
or small spite in Capri or downtow- " 
area. $50 to, *60 per month. Telephr 
763-7929. No basement suites please!^ 
20. WANTED TO RENT . 
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
urgently required. Must be clean and 
in good repair. Close to schools; Rut-, 
land area preferred. References avail- 
able. Telephone 765-6935. ' ' 33
ing room for elderly person. - Non­
drinker. non-smoker. Telephone 762- ianr.c, ur ruutt uudhuom HOUSE 
2598. rent. Will lease.
THREE OF FOUR BEDROOM
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR MEN SHAR- 
tag. Single beds and linens - supplied. 
Apply 2207 Richter: Street or telephone 
764-7250. 33
MODERN HOUSEKEEPING UNITS FOR 
rent. Winter rates, by week' or month. 
Telephone >767-2205, Peachland Motel. 42 
ROOM. BUILT IN KITCHENETTe! 
separate entrance. 843 Lawrence Aven-
ue. 40
ROOM FOR RENT. FOR A STUDENT 
or working girl, non-smoker. Telephone 
762-8558. 38
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CITY ACREAGE — HWY. 97
3.73 acres across from Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre with 308’ frontage on Hwy. 97. 
For details call Art Day 3-4144 or 8-5089. 
MLS.
LOTS! PRICED TO SELL!
All with good lake view: 




$6800 to $12,000 
........ —. $4000 
.... $5000 MLS.
CARAMILLO HTS. — $29,500
One yr. old 3 Bdrm home has 1144 sq. ft. 
of gracious living, featuring matched oak 
cupboards . throughout, ensuite plumbing,, 
fireplace up and down and much more. 
All on a lovely landscaped lot with pine
Reference* available. Telephone 765-8233.
RELIABLE COUPLE WITH TWO DOGS 
require suitable - two : bedroom accom* i 
modations. Telephone. 763-6889.
Th. F. S. 40
REQUIRED BY OCTOBER 1; TWO OR 
three bedroom borne Jn. Kelowna. Re*' 
liable tenants.: References available.' 
Telephone 763-6187. «■
CAMP TO ACCOMMODATE 50, NEED- 
ed by Christian group. Need work?
GreaU Telephone 767-2339 or P.O. Box 
47. Peachland. 41
OWNER HAS MOVED
Must seU this 2 Bdrm. home. Large kitchen, 
exceUent utility room with cooler. Good 
corner lot, asking $15,500. Offers wanted. 
CaU Bren Witt 9-4326. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT 
REVENUE PROPERTY
Only 1 Blk. to hospital. Eye appealing 5 
yr. quality constructed 1176 sq. ft. 2 Bdrm, 
bungalow with legal suite. Beautifully land­
scaped yard. A pleasure to show. Clear 
title. CaU Ernie Zeron 2-5232. mt.s,
ONLY A FEW LEFT
Extra large lot suitable for VLA* AU ser- 
Vices are in. This lot is only 4% mUes south 
of Kelowna. To view, phone Gordon Stuart 
9-4295. MLS*trees. Phone Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Bob Robinson 3-5161
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
furnished ground floor . mite available 
October 1st. 1797 Water Street. Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to waU carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry , and 
' 5 HOUSFC . FftD D FK1T ’ parking included. No children, .no pets.w. nvMji.o rvA REIN * Retired or professional tenants prefer- 
NEW DUPLEX AVAILABLE OCTOBER red- Telephone 763-3695. tf
!• Three bedroom, spacious living room TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
®n“. “‘nln8 room. Carpet throughout. 1 garden-like setting, with view of lake. 
SiS, ranSe. Rent $180. Telephone Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and 
765-7804. - , : If I stove. $125 per month. No pets. First
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, ATTR Ac­
tive. house suitable for couple, or with 
one child. Central Creekside location. 
Economical Ashley heater. Rent *110 
per month including range, refrigerator, 
drapes and carpet. Telephone days 762- 
2346; evenings 762-5346, 38
FOR RENT - THREE DEDROOM 
ground floor suite—Quadra Court Apart­
ments, Pandosy Street. *143 per month. 
Possession September 20. ' References 
please. No children under 12. Call Lup- 
ion Agencies Ltd., 762-4400, 43
LAKESHORE HOME FOR RENT. TWO 
bedroom, furnished. Pritchard ' Drive 
"Shanboolard," To June 13. 1073. Care­
taking situation (references please), no 
children. *175.00 per month. CaU tun­
20,000 OR MORE ASIANS COMING TO 
Canada wlU mean 20,000 more Canadians 
out of work, How do yw fee) about 
this decision? Concerned Canadians 
write No. 3, 318 Bernard Avenue, Kei- 
owns. Telephone 763-2312. 43
I. BILL BARAN OF 176 WARDLAW 
Avenue. Kelowna, will not bo respon­
sible for any debts contracted for In 
my name, on and after IM* dale. Sept­
ember 14.». 1973, without my written 
consent, - Signed BlU Baran. 3$
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE* SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many yaara ex­
perience. For further Information, (tele- 
phono Helen Gray* 763-tsix________ tf
RENO BCAA 8UN/FUN TOUR I BUSES 
leava Penticton October 7, 28. Nov. it, 
Package $N. BCAA Travel Agency, 
339 Martin St.* Penticton. 492-7016.m* Th, r. a. tf
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ENTER- 
Ulnm.nl «wm« tn lh« IlnwalUn Daaca 
»n SAtarday. S»p4*mk»r itth. wn. al 
Iha Rutland Ontennlal Hall, apon.nrtd 
h» tta Garman Canadian Harmonta 
ChiK A dalklona Hawaiian atari* h*m 
•«M*r will ba aarvad al TiM p-m. D*"<-- 
lag Ram • p m. Uli 1 a m. to ih« mn.ic 
at Iha Matatg Maktra. Admtukmi 
Memtsar. Heo. G0«u um. j OT mqra
tefsrmattaa UUpt>M» TMT711. 40
REO15TBATI0N FOR RUTI AND
» 8atsra»jr. ftepumtar
• a m. -1 p.m. la Shopper.’ Vi|!»h
Mall. Pihui tmui nshM. F««, 
W* sttl -»
NEW FOURPLEX UNIT. IN RUTLAND, 
offering two bedrooms. 1W bithi, car­
pet throughout* plua air conditioning. 
Reference! required. Call Harry Mad­
docks. CoUlnson Realty. 76341S3 or 763- 
6313. __________, tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, TWO BED- 
room fuU basement home, with fire* 
place. One block from North Glenmore 
Elementary School. *170 per month. 
Contact Ken Mitchell at 762-3713 day* or
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1374 £v,®nue S" Wes‘bank- Telephone 768- 
Elm St. Available October 1, $155. aw w*!>’ 1
2?S- ,n...ll.?Hand' Immediate possession, THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
$145. Wall to wall .broadloom, stove in- Gay Road, Rutland. Stove, refrigera- 
eluded. Telephone 763-3737. 765-5072 tor. drapes, heat, light, water and 
after 5 p.m. tf garbage ■ paid. Available now. adults
DUPLEXES IN R U T L A N D, ONE P" mOnth' Tcl"’hl)n.c.
three-bedroom, two bathrooms* ineiiui. 765-8966 attcr 6 P-m- H
tag basement suite. $200; 2 two- NEW QNE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
bedroom, including basement suite. $175 suite, refrigerator, stove, utilities, $100. 
each, Telephone 765-8290. if [ working couple or lady. Non-smoker.
NEW DELUXE, THREE BEDROOM ™ilable 8«Pl®mber 15. Telephone 763- 
tourplex suite in Rutland. Wall to wall 577tl‘ 11
carpets, fullbaacment, paved driveway. FOR WINTER MONTHS. FURNISHED 
■ *oa?u „ acho°L'.no Pets. $153 per one bedroom suite with beautiful view, 
month. Telephone 763-5013. tf I suitable for responsible couple. Close
SELF CONTAINED FURNISHED TWO ’’owntown. Telephone 763-2234 evenings, 
bedroom home on Glenmore Road. Re- __________ u
«™0Uple.u.W*!!!. *rcffrencS?.■?!!• DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
ferred. $200 monthly. Telephone 762-7428. wall to wall carpet, colored appliances, 
■ ' ■ ' - . ' ■ • tf cable T.V., heating and laundry faclll-
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE; STOVE. Sl?^VttMaMe Immediately.. Telephone 
refrigerator and water supplied. No ’63-8202. , ti
children. Good references required. I AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
•««« no pe!’1’ Rent 6110' Te’ePh0’’® I thred bedroom sultei In Falrlano Court. 
765-6355. R Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CARPETS Tal?nhnn.P7*M2814* N«
throughout, refrigerator, stove, washer I cn”t’r®n or Pet*. Telephone 763 2814. tl 
and dryer. Walking distance of all DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S EX* 
,c!,,00ls' ^p!! y. a,’er 6 P'm'> 1030 Ques- elusive concrete • and steel high ' rl«* 
nell Road, Kelowna. 40 apartment Maximum safety and quiet'
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: DELUXE 'flSjijS*V,*W* Te'epI'OnB ”°$ 
new duplex In quiet subdivision In Rut- ____—-------------------—
land. Three bedrooms, targe kitchen. AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1st. A DESIR* 
carpeted. Carport, landscaped. Tele-1 able two bedroom suite In Falrlane 
phono 765*8315. 40 Court. Close to shopping, Elderly people
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE KSKLaBl®' Chl*<,ren W peU* Teltf
on Harvey Avenue. Available Immedl* r0!1? ..7.63?9”'______ ________ ;___—“
ately. $150 per month, Call Lakeland I BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY
Realty Ltd,, 763-4343. 401 furnished one bedroom units. Cable
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT enroitid"' N^ehUdren, no^peta, Can*! 
duplex on Ford Road In Rutland, $1301 mera Beach Mold. 763-4717, It 
per month Includes water. Available iicacn Motei. ....... _»
October 1st. Telephone 762-6714. 40 LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS
nm mcnnnniw I'l'inncm'-n has one bedroom vacancy coming up.W°r,H? Drive by 1310 Lawson Avenue, seo th*, p c h onKLn<> “W" beautiful landscaping. Telephone 763-Ion to one, two small children. Tele- mm it
phone 762-0937 after five p.m. 40 i——------ -------------------------- 2
riiitNiHHwn mvr nvnnnnnLARGE FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
su,,e' a°0'1 l"«*‘l“n, ' near «hopplna 
’jLT"*.*-1;* M ,J?a®’j!an<l; centres. Couple preferred, available 
N•!’ hf?‘: 5.c’,obfr 1 Sept. 13. Telephone 783-6842 alter S p.m.
to June 30. $135 monthly. Telephone I it
762-4673. 39 -___________—--------------------------------------
TWO limnnnM itmiKF* with nwNT [ AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1ST, THIS Ii •HrwUv®. new, large, one bedroom
*/S!' wl,®» within walking distance to ill 
^h/!!!?b!n.rns on* „A™SU -m-> Jim "* ** *» businesses. No pets. Telephone 763-4106, phone after 6:00, p,m„ 762-3383, tf| ,41
LAKEVIEW HTS. EXECU­
TIVE HOME — Situated on 
Ourtoland Road on % acre 
lot. Three bedrooms, ensuite, 
fireplace up and down, extra 
large foyGr. Pine trees with 
excellent view, of the lake. 
Choose your own colors and 
carpets if you buy now. 
Ready for occupancy in 30 
days. Asking $34,800. Call 
Clare Angus at 762-4807 even­
ings. EXCL.
CHECK THIS ONE—A good, 
well cared for family home 
with 3 bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpeting, 2 fireplaces, sun­
deck, carport. All fenced and 
landscaped with underground 
sprinklers and all’turfed with 
; flowers, roses, shrubs, etc, 
Payments ■ only $154 per 
month including . taxes. 
YOURS for only $24,400. SEE 
IT and you’ll BUY IT. CaU 
Frank Hatik at 762-4562 even­
ings. MLS.
WELL BUILT HOME IN 
“CHOICE LOCATION - Only 
2 years old it has 2 bed- 
rooms, 2 fireplaces, rec. 
room, carport arid tool shed. 
Reduced to $23,500 or offer. 
Quick possession. Mountain 
Avenue location. Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-0302 even­
ings. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS - in the golf 
course area with a large lot 
and separate garage. All for 
only $19,900. Must bo seen. 
Bob Clements at 704*4034 
evenings, MLS.
LAKESHORE and VIEW - 
On Poplar Point Drive, Over 
120’ of lakeshore property, 
Ope of few available nt $11,- 
000. Call Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings. MLS.
THE BEST BUY IN LAKE- 
VIEW — Spacious 1360 sq. 
ft., 2 bedroom home on a % 
acre lot. ll/z baths, floor to 
ceiling fireplace, sliding 
glass doors to patio, well 
planned* bright kitchen, 
double enclosed carport. All 
for only $25,300. Owner will 
take city homeJn trade. Call, 
Dave Deinstadt at ‘ 763-4894 
evenings. MLS,
OWNER TRANSFERRED —: 
and must sell this 3 bedroomt 
full basement home in Rut­
land. It has a carport, cov­
ered entrance and Is on sew­
er. Priced to sell at $23,900. 
CaU Bud Dalley at 769-4875 
evenings. MLS. 1 .
LOOK WHAT $11,900 WILL 
BUY — A, charming 2 bed­
room doll house completely 
remodelled and in immacu­
late condition, Walk to town, 
church and schools. Also in­
cludes a garage and new cov-. 
ered patio. Ideal for retire- ’ 
ment or starter home for 
newlyweds^ Call Terri Meqk- 
ling at 763-6657 evenings. 
MLS. .
WANTED - Well kept 3 bed­
room home in Glenmore or 
Shops Capri area. Must have, 
full basement. If you are in­
terested In selling please call 
Sylvia Roberts at 7654)936 
evenings. -
COMMERCIAL LOT - RUT­
LAND — 50’xl20’ commercial 
zoned lot in same block as 
Shoppers Village. SmaU old­
er home that could be moved 
or could be rented making 
this an excellent holding pro­
perty, CaU Frank Hauk at 
762-4562 evenings. MLS.
13. LOST AND FOUND
REWARD OFFEREdToR RETURN 
of C.C.M. purple. 10 Ipctd bicycle. DI.- 
appeared from In frost of The Good 
Shepherd, 441 Bernard Avenue. Sunday 
p.m,. September 3. Telephone 763-4977 
er 7$3 7117 anytime. ■ m
LOST — WlHTt: AND OREY~MAIX 
Hnaky. four momha old, Vicinity Sex* 
smith Road. Anawcra ta ’’Nick**. Silver 
choke chain. Reward. Tckphcxte VO- 
79TI W Kiail, 40
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. NEARLY 
new two bedroom duplex with stove and 
refrigerator. Fenced and landscaped 
yard. Located at 473 McCurdy Road, 
Rutland. *131 per month. Include* water. 
T> view please telephone 7<O »57». 41
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
October L Wall to wall carpet, stove, 
refrigerator, water supplied, *135. Tele­
phone Paul. ?t*-311* before *:00 p.m. 
or view at 4SOA Kelthley Road, Rut­
land. 40
LARGE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
lower half of over and under dnplpx, 
refrigerator and stove included. Other 
furniture optional. Indoor/ouldoor car­
pet* throughout, time to town. *133 P*?
FOn KENT OCTOBER 1. TWO BED- 
nmi a* nfflm Carpeted living room and 
!!!?* aI^l^Ehono tolween < p.m. mW(Or bedroom, full baiement. Scar- 
° P "»- ___________________ W bo™ jjoad, Rutland. Telephone 7CJ-7357,
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, NEW ________ __________ _________ 36-3*. 4141
lX<i™drSL bma’ln ««<!!• ” ° 8 p 1 T A ’* VICINITY. LOVELY,Sb!? room, main floor. Telephone c|ean> One bedroom unite. Move, refrl- 
(iterator and drape.. For October lull
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX, TWO | only »US P« month. Telephone 7t<- 
bathroom., carpet throughout. Located 7**L ____ U
■ TWO BEDROOM HOME ON VALLEY Pl*c» bathroom. Glenro.a Highland!. 
Hoad. Glenmore. *140.00 per month. No Wealbank, Telephone 7I8-M10 or 7M- 
calls before B p.m. Telephone 7M B2SL 7900 to view. ______ _____________40
___________________________ ________ Lf SELF CONTAINED ONE BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL furnished basement suits. Rest snd H*ht 
baiement. carport, close to school^ Included. *113, Adult!, non-amokere. ab- 
Available immediately. No pet*. Tele- Stainer*. Available Immediately, Tele­
phone 7*3-7*01,______________________tf phone 7M-WIM. 40avaimbije" ocf^ui-P- 'brandI ’mo toiDiuMiM Htim: located at 
n<rw three bedroom duplex on Morgan I 435 Holbrook Iloadi rarpeted, air condl- 
Road In Rutland. *1*3 per month. Tele- tinned, private entrance, sundeck. Im- 
phone 7S3-3729. if I mediate occupancy. Telephone 7K B8114
INCOME PLUS CHARMING NEW HOME - 3 bedrooms, 
large double garage, utility room and workshop, Total of 
4.94 acres, 3 acres of excellent vineyard. Income could be 
close to $5,000 this year. Equipment Included, Let grapes 
pay the mortgage while you enjoy your new home, Call 
Andy Runzcr at 764-4027 evenings. MLS.
RAW LAND — A good opportunity for the Investor, 80 acres 
of view property at the low price of 1600 per acre with good 
terms. For details call Frank Hauk at 762-4562 evenings. 
MLS.
LOST PART BEAGLE. MALE.
amnaarn ta the name of "n«r. Golden 
ealorad. i» rellar. chlWa p»L Raward. 
Tatepbana- HM4M. , . . . . M 
LOST — IN MEMOHIAirAHKNA MON- 
day night. .Hire <h»rm bracelet with 
th
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, UNFUR- 
wished, Steve and aU etlUttei included. 
Cloee to bua and abopptng. (173 her 
tnoalN. Reterewe*, Tetephowa 763- 
$133 after 6 p.m, tf
NEW~T»D ’ BEDROOM...FOUrFlEx!
available September IMh, One and a 
haM ballu. sundeck with view. In West- 
bank. $1W per monUr. Talephone 7»-sm. it
AVA1I ABLE SEPTEMBER 13lh. SPA- 
elms Iwa bedroom duplex In Westbank. 
Carpeting throughout. Laundry rwwn. 
rarpnrt. M» per mania. Telrptawse )**-
167*. U
and two bedroom furnished modern ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
cabins. Telephone , 766-2570, Wlnlteld. lor rent, Brookside Manor, 1951 Glen- 
St more Street Close to Shope Ceprl. Tele-
TWO BEDIlOOM~ Ftjl,l. RAbKMENT tf
duple*. Hollywood Road, Rutland, Close TWO BEDROOM SUITE BEHIND FOUR 
Io school. *140 per month. Telephono I Seasons Motel. Available October lit.
744 0*9 after 6:00 pm. 3*. 40. 411 ChUdrrn accepted- Telephone 7&1-TIW
---------- ——.—« —u..—~l dot. 7C4-<sai afUf tom, THREE ROOM COTTAOR. FVRNISIb JLj. tf
rd. electric h»»t. not suitable tar vaunt UPSTAIRS fitllTK BEHIND SUPER- 
empta «c sMMroa. Teleyhoce H4-42M. I Vnh* far tun stria (•* par msnrt. plaa
10 ACRE PARCELS — View lots of Okanagan Lake. Sparse­
ly wooded with 660 feet of road frontage. Power to the pro­
perty. Well wltchers have marked the wells. Call Gordon 
Marwick at 760-4662 evening^. MLS.
HOLDING PROPERTY — 21.88 acres of beautiful view 
land. Includes waterline easement to the lake. Full asking 
price of $57,000. To try your offer call Ken Mitchell at 762- 
0663 evenings. MLS.
Blanche Wannop 762-4683; Mary Ashe 763-4652; Harry Mad­
docks 765-6218; George Philllptton 762*7974; Wilf Rutherford 
763-5343.
39 utilities. Telephone 7»3 7M4.
SOW I.EAMXG I4)W RFATAIS. IB0. FOR RENT SEPTEMBER 1J," 
TWo bedroom fraiples, n Westbssk I bedioom mine wit* refrigerator 
Telephoaui 7MI MAX it I stove. Telephone 7S2-0m.
oni:
M
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
POTENTIAL SUBDIVISION: 
13‘ acres, in Glenmore, pres­
ently planted to orchard. 
Property lends itself to ex­
cellent possibilities for a sub­
division. Has good road front­
age and all property has fine 
view. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283. Exclu­
sive.
MONEY MAKER!! H you 
are interested in a real good 
business, netting better than 
$20,000 per year with a mini­
mum of staff, let me show 
you this take-out food busi­
ness. Increasing very fast, in 
a fast growing ■ area.- For 
more information call Joe 
Slcsinger at the office, or 
evenings at 2-6874. MLS,
QUIET CITY CRESCENT! 
OWNERS HAVE MOVED and 
the, HOUSE is. VACANT! 
IDEAL FOR FAMILY OR 
RETIREMENT! EXCEL­
LENT NEIGHBOURHOOD! 
If yoii are interested* in a 
good 3 bedroom, full base­
ment home, including a sun­
deck, fireplace and carport, 
then be sure to call me about 
this one. Gord Funnell, 2-3414 
days or 2-0901 evenings. MLS, 
Einar Domelj........ . 2-3518
Ben BJomson ...... 769-4221
, Residential Appraisals 




Only $5000 down will put you 
In this choice 2 bedroom 
beautifully landscaped home. 
Utility room on main floor 
could be 3rd bedroom. Largo, 
living room with fireplace 
and W/W, large dining room 
With built in china cabinet 
and the lovely stop-saving 
kitchen Is a drcam* TIiIh 
home has many extras and 
has to be seen to be appre­
ciated, full price only $31,500. 
Call Ray Ashton at the of­
fice 762-5038 or home 709-4418 
to view. Exclusive.
Ray Ashton ..........  769-4418




BAY WIN DOW WITH MH’II.V VIEW 
- Wetthank. This n«w •"<! modern 
quality built homt overlooking U>* 
valley and lake. Ju»t on* mile from 
Weethank In Iho new end esrlllng Glen- 
rnea area. Plenty nt living area m 
thia HAD square loot home. Three bed* 
rooms with matter having an ensuite.
Wall Io wall tlrrpl.r. In lliin* room. 
Mr** dining room with p»tlo door* to 
minderk, Woll pl»on«d kltriwn. G»r»go. 
F.»penilvo c.rprllng, prtrrd.
To vlrw rail Amlin Worrrn. <io>« 7H- 
491* or oienlnr. 7014*1*. MU* l.«»d 









Otto Graf ......  765-5513
Gordon Davis .... 765-7436 
Richard Gentille . 765-7955
Bill Hatkclt





429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
^pFRNARn AVE. — KELOWNA - 
pyx MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST,. WESTBANK 
WORK FOR YOURSELF — and pocket the profits! A 
- thriving taxi business and just $5,000.00 to handle. AR office 
equipment, pennib, licences, etc. For fun details on thfo 
excellent investment call Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS. 
TRY YOUR OFFERS! On this Engineered home, double 
• glazed windows, screens, storm doors, etc., are among 
the extras. This fine family home has 3 bedrooms up, and 
2 down in full basm’t Nicdyk^t and well planned, a 
short walk to everything.’ OWNERS TRANSFERRED 
AND MUST SELL. To view call Stella Gunderson for appt. 
Call 3*2887 or 5*5111. MLS.
YOU DO THE CHOOSING — of carpet and painting 
colors, to make this attractive home truly your own! 3 
bedrooms, 2 up and one finished in full bsm’L Has space 
for 18x24 rec. room, sundeck, fine construction,throughout 
A home to be proud of! CaU Fnta Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111.
,'IIMLS. . 4 • ‘ . 4 ■*’ '
ADJACENT TO COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - A large 
1192 sq. ft. home, in immaculate condition. Three BRs, 
garage, workshop, makes this roomy home on over half 
acre grounds a fine investment BUI Kneller- 5*5841, or 
" 5-5111 (or appointment to.view.-MLS.
- BEAUTIFUL ONE ACRE WITH HOUSE $23,500.00. 
Country living across road from school and store. .This 
acre Is on a corner and Is like a park. Shade trees, cedars, 
fruit trees, garden, lawns. Grapes wiU produce nearly a 
ton this year. Older two bdrm, home, guest cabin, etc. A 
real buy at asking price. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 
off. or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect MLS.
io ACRES — $16,000:00. Excellent view of lake property, in 
Winfield area; has almost new small A FRAME building. 
This is excellent holding property with some pine trees and 
the price is right. For more particulars, please caU Ralph 
Erdmann at off. or res. - Winfield 766-2123 .collect. MLS.
’ LOT — GOOD AREA — RUTLAND. This is the only vacant 
lot in this almost hew sub-div. in close-in location. AU 
services including gas but not sewer. This is a real good 
> value at $3,800.00 with terms. Please caU Ralph Erdmann 
at off. or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
' EXECUTIVE — FAMILY HOME — WINFIELD. This is a 
deluxe family home, on a beautifully landscaped lot with 
nice view. 2 full baths plus ensuite, double fireplace, sun­
deck, patio doors. This has been set up as a completely
' separate in-law suite but would be. an excellent family 
home. Call Ralph Erdmann at off. or res. Winfield 766- 
2123 collect. MLS.
‘ BAY AVE.! A.good clean three bdrm, home with gas fur­
nace; AU lawn at back for carport off lane. Asking $16,- ? 
500.00. Please caU Vern Slater for details at off. or res. 
.763-2785. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL BLDG. IN BUSY SOUTHGATE AREA. 
Approx. 5760 sq. ft. presents many possibilities. Vendors 
open to offers! Contact Marvin Dick 765-6477 or Mrs. 
Crossen 762-2324 or 7624919. MLS.
JOE RICHE AREA — 2 parcels of land. Approx. 39 acres 
for $27,500.00, treed, water by well, and approx." 82 acres 
for $57,400.00, treed, water by weU — partiaUy on creek. 
For details caU Marvin Dick 765-6477 or "7624919. EXCL...
TOPS IN CONSTRUCTION — revenue 4 plex. Each unit 
has 2 bdrms., full basmts. with private exits, paved park­
ing — designed for comfort. Be sure to view. CaU Marvin 
Dick 765-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 7624919. MLS.
‘ CLOSE TO SCHOOLS — $15,600.00. Corner of Knorr and 
McCurdy Rds. 4 bdrm, house, $500.00 D.P, and refinance— 
‘ vendor wiH carry second mtge. Contact Marvin. Dick 765- 
i 6477 or Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or 7624919. MLS. v
ALL OR PART 1200’ Okanagan Lake shore, aprox: 
8.6 acres; including furnished holiday cabins,: washroom 
unit; older home. Full price $165,000, or partial purchase 
possible. Please phone Dick Steele 8-5480, for details. Excl.
LOOKING FOR CITY BUILDING LOTS 
Underground wiring, cable TV— City sewer — close to 
schools — on a quiet street. Good terms available — $8,- 
200.00 to $8,500.00.
• LOCATE YOUR NEW HOME IN THIS 
FINE DEVELOPMENT . \
Sweeping view of Kelowha and District and Okanagan 
: Lake. Paved roads. Underground* wiring. Domestic water. 
Priced from $4,900.00 to $7,200.00 with excellent terms 
available.
LAKESHORE HOME
72’ of sandy beach, 8 rooms, 2 bedrooms, fireplace, gut- 
burator, outdoor wiring, well landscaped, patio designed 
for summer living. Moor your boat in front of your 
property. Call now for an appointment. $47,500,00 with 
possibility of terms. Excl.
LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
Ken Stevenson —. 7634036 George Martin ... 763-7766
Jplm Bilyk -........  763-3066 Darrol Tarvcs .... 763-2488
Bob Graves ...... 763-3264 Carl Brlese..........  763-2257
REVENUE PROPERTY. Only a few steps from the 
Catholic Church oh Sutherland Ave. Lovely 1000 sq. ft. 
home with fireplace and covered patio. Two basement 
suites rent for $105.00 a month. You can own this home 
for $24,200.00 with monthly Investments of only $160.73 per 
month. To seo this call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
WE HAVE A HOME WAITING FOR YOU. A young home 
in ana of Rutland's better residential areas, 1120 sq. ft. 
with full basement. Luxurious lawns and hedges on Oils 
property. Listed at $22,950.00, Its priced to sell. For move 
details caU Mldvalley 765-7704. MLS,
15.55 ACRE YOUNG PRODUCTIVE ORCHARD. Complete 
with home, guest houses and full equipment. Make a 
land investment In East Kelowna and work for yourself, 
•nils young orchard Just coming Into Its own. Priced at 
$95,000.00. Cull Mldvalley Realty 765-7701. MLS.
10 ACHE HOLDING' ON WALLACE ROAD. Include, 2 
houses one of which could he used for revenue purposes. 
Main house has 1134 sq. ft,, 3 large bedrooms, a full base­
ment and air conditioning. A good Investment situation at 
S6t.900.00. Phone Mldvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS.
762-3227,


















. Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028
J. Limberger 
C. A. Penson 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
■ Ed Wahl, eves. 94480




WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Driedger 2-8939 Betty EUan 94397
Jack Sasseville 3-5257 John Walker 8-5632
' Ruth Young 3-6758
Res, 705-7451
38
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS, HOUSES 




10 to 20 acre parcels of land located just north of Okanagan 
Centre. Fantastic view from each lot. Priced so every­
body can afford to buy. Don’t miss your chance. For fur­
ther information contact —
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
763-4343
PHONE 762-4400No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
765-7105 Office
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday -2-5 p.m.






Comer Highway 33 mid Asher Rond, Rutland
Si: . : 5S-< Ssi; j'Mltt’iisS;J1■ W' S .“■ 4;: : Lw -
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
YOU WANT A SMALL ACREAGE?
Here are seven acres. Flat land. Good soil and, mixed or­
chard.Room lor horses. Under full irrigation. No build­
ings. Close to schools. Please phone me, Luella Currie at 
2-5030, or evgs. at 84628, MLS.
MUST SELL — OPEN TO OFFERS
3 bdrm. Ok. Mission home must be sold. Asking price 
$24300 but owners are open to a reasonable offer. Many 
extras such as twin seal windows .throughout— heated 
workshop and greenhouse. For more particulars; please 
phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
40 SUITE APARTMENT
A real money-maker in downtown Kelowna. $100,000 down. 
Beautifully landscaped. Room for, expansion. Carports. - 
Drapes. Good returns. Please contact Orlando Ungaro 
at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 34320. Excl.
FOR LEASE
9.9 acres land on McCurdy Road, Rutland, B.C. Vendor 
will look at a reasonable rent and may also sell.—- under
' lease option. Phone Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030 days, or 
evgs. at 2-2463. Excl.
A SHOW PLACE!
You will love this beautiful large 3 bdrm, family home . 
nestled in the pines in Caramillo Hts. It covers 1325 sq. 
ft..of exceUent workmanship -— white brick floor to ceil­
ing fireplace, walnut feature wall, quality shag carpeting, 
ensuite plumbing,'eating area off pretty kitchen, generous 
sundeck and carport all add up to a “deluxe" home! 
$32,950 (M.L.B.). To view, phone Olivia Worsfold at 
2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
MUST GO! NEAR LAKE AND DOWNTOWN
Vendor is moving and must seU this very weU kept <2 
■ bdrm, bungalow so conveniently located! MOST suitable 
. for retirement or young couple. M.L.S, To view, please 
phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
Shirley Aguirre 3-7354
Hnn\/pp REALTY
Il 7 k J V r l\ 426 Bernard Avenue 
■ ■ 1 x’ 762*5030
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
. WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
OPEN HOUSE — FRIDAY, 
2*4 P.M. — Brand new 2 
bedroom quality built homes, 
full basements, carport, sun­
decks, beautiful shag carpets, 
large kitchens. Try $400.00 
down to Govt’ 2nd and move 
in. Full price only $19,900 
while they last. Hollywood 
Road to Cactus Road, left to . 
Monteray. John Limberger ■ 
7644496, 763-7900.
OPEN HOUSE — FRIDAY, 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m. — Gibson Rd.,; 
Rutland. Turn off Highway ’ 
33 onto McKenzie Rd., then 
to Gibson to view this at-. 
tractive family home. Owner: 
is leaving, town and is 
anxious to sell. Mary Cullen 
in attendance. MLS. 763-7900 
or 764-4237.
OPEN HOUSE - THURS­
DAY NIGHT — 7-9 P.M. — 
Location,1 end. of Bach, Road, 
Rutland. Executive new 2 
bedroom home, extra large 
kitchen and dining room, 2 
fireplaces, large carport, cov­
ered sundeck and lots of 
built-in extras. Builder must 
sell. Look and make an offer. 
John Limberger 7644496, 
763-7900.
BEST BUY TODAY — Lo­
cated near golf course, 3 
large bedrooms, 1% baths, 
kitchen, eating area. Living 
room with fireplace, dining 
room, rec room, plus 1 extra 
bedroom in basement. Large - 
lot. Open, to offers. Elaine 





R “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
FANTASTIC VIEW!
"Overlooks Wood Lake". This 3 bdrm, home is situated 
amongst the pine trees in Winfield area. It is designed 
so as the basement could be used as a separate suite, 
i Freshly painted inside. "VACANT". Immediate possession!
Only $23,900. Call Mel Russell at 763*3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 7694409. MLS.
“REDUCED $2,400!”
Owner Is building and must sell this beautiful home in 
Ok. Mission. 3 bdrms., 2 bathrooms and utility all on 
main floor. Full basement with 2 bdrms., rec.' room and 
den. Deluxe central air conditioning. Fireplaces up and 
■ down. Covered sundeck, double carport, garage and 220 
workshop. Situated on a beautiful % acre lot with many 
trees and close to school. Believe it or not — all this for 
only $34,500 full price. For appointment to view call Dale 
Brooks at 762-3140, evgs. and wknds. 764-7338; MLS.
BEAUTIFUL HOME! OUTSTANDING VIEW!
You can see for miles around from this huge sundeck, 
completely broadloomed, fireplace, attractive kitchen with 
separate eating area. 3 bdrms, up plus partly finished 
basement. For viewing call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. 
and wknds. 764*7221. MLS.
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DELUXE 40 UNIT APARTMENT
Located in a perfect location. Bench, schools, shopping 
and transportation a short distance away. This investment 
will show a return of over. 12% tax free. This develop­
ment was constructed this year. Call Dud Sawley at 




Be ii proud owner of this recently completed FAMlLy 
HOME. Top quality materials and workmanship. A 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits,dose to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1J4 bathrooms, 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ONLY $1,170 DOWN PAYMENT (if you qualify). This at­
tractive 3 bedroom home-features wall to wall throughout, 
color co-ordinated kitchen and 4 pee. bath, full basement, 
carport, sundeck. Call Dennis Denney .at 3-4343 or 4*7581. 
EXCL.
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX - located only 8 blocks from 
downtown this three year old duplex has two bedrooms in 
each unit, large living room. Asking only $28,500. For 
details caU Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
Jim Barton 4-4878, Murray Wilson 44047, Roy Paul 5-8909
TWO PRIME COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTIES
1. Kirschner Road, Fairfield Commercial Park. 180’ on 
Kirschner (thru road connecting Highway 97 and . 
Springfield) x 270’ in depth. Zoned commercial — only 
lot available in this fast building area, minutes from 
City. $32,000. MLS.
2. Ellis Street, City — 88’ x 148’. Zoned C-4, permits large 
variety of commercial uses. Rents from present build­
ing pay taxes and mortgage. Full price $50,000, terms. 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING
Well-built, 3-bedroom house with full basement. Country 
setting in Westbank: Lovely, productive garden with 
variety of fruit trees. .41 of an acre to be subdivided off 
from surrounding orchard. Hot water heat, dining room, 




446 Bernard Avenue *’ 763-4932
A-l CONDITION
Yes, you must see this home to appreciate its many fine 
features and quality. Located in Rutland, one block from 
"Four Corners". 1360 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms, fireplace, 
family kitchen. Full basement, partly finished with extra 
bedroom and Rec. room. Priced at $29,900., with excellent 
terms available. For further information call Erik Lund, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486. MLS.
WANT A LARGE FAMILY HOME, 
EVERYTHING AT YOUR FINGERTIPS? 
Well we just have the place for you, located on a nice 
street near shopping, schools in Rutland. Low taxes, 
double fireplace, double windows are just some of the 
features. Asking only $25,900.00. See it < and give me an 




HAVE ANY LAND TO TRADE?? Owner will take cash 
or land for equity in this commercial building con- ' 
talning auto repair and body shop. Good revenue. For 
details call Bill Woods office 2-2739 or eve. 3-4931. MLS.
FINE NEW HOME WITH VJEW - 1327 sq. ft. with 3 
spacious carpeted bedrooms. Large living and dining 
rooms with, wall to wall carpet in living room. Lovely 
kitchen. Double fireplace. Full basement. Price only 
$29,800 with terms. Contact Bert Badke, office 2-2739 
or eye. 3-6497. MLS.
Frank Petkau 3-4228 Bill Poelzer 2-3319
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Bill Trethewey 760-2970 (collect) 
Al Pedersen 44746
270 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2739
369 BURNE AVENUE
A great location. Older two bedroom home that has char­
acter. Possibilities galore. Hardwood floors in each large 
; room. Shade trees in a yard that offers privacy. Full 
basement. Full price $21,000.00. To view contact McKinnon 
Realty. ,
1448 McINNIS AVE. — 3 bdrm house, ensuite plumbing, 
W.W. carpeting, utility room, fireplace, carport. Close to 
downtown, located behind Shops Capri.
NATHAN RD. — OKANAGAN MISSION - 3 bedroom, full 
basement house, carport, sundeck, w.w, carpeting, IVi 
baths, fireplace. Turn left off Lakeshore lid. on DeHart, 
right onto Parct, left on Raymer, right on Horak Rd., and 
left on Nathan.
THE VERY BEST; A distinctive PeacMand home having 
three large bedrooms, a full basement, carport, carpeted 
surkcck and double windows. This beautiful 1172 sq. ft. 
house is on .4 acre lot and can be purchased for either 
$22,000 cash or $500.00 and $188.60 per month including the 
B.C. 2nd mortgage. For an appointment to view please 
call Gary August,-eves. 3-5719. MLS.
JUST LISTED! Here is a new listing you should investi­
gate. This fine home features 3 bedrooms, full basement, 
fireplace and is located near Shops Capri. It is priced at 
only $18,900 and must be sold. MLS. CaU Harold Hartfield, 
eves. 5-5080.
ONLY $18,500 — for this attractive property; remodelled 
home in very nice condition; 2 bdrms., LR, DR and kit­
chen with eating area; on a shady lot with a small stream 
running through. For details, call George Silvester 2-3516 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT — 33 fully furnished units, on 
the sandy shores of Okanagan Lake; large deluxe home; 
this resort would make an ideal family operation; $100,000 
down will handle; balance at less than bank rates. For 
information, call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 
days. Exclusive.
POTENTIAL HIGH-RISE SITE — 3 acres in the heart of 
Kelowna for only $150,000, CaU Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 
eves or 2-5544 days. MLS.
IN THE MISSION
Two year old 1400 square foot three bedroom home. 
1% baths, teak paneling throughout, “L” shaped living 
and dining room, electric fireplace, dish washer, wired 
for stereo. Hardwood floors, carport and sundeck. Pro­
fessionally landscaped.
BY OWNER AND BUILDER
Reduced Price $30,000. Telephone 764-4991
SPLIT LEVEL 
-$31,500.00
Three beautifully carpeted 
bedrooms with ensuite off 
master bedroom. Brick fire­
place in large carpeted liv­
ing room, kitchen has extra 
large eating area with glass 
sliding doors to a cozy sun­
deck. Built-in dishwasher in 
a smart cabinet kitchen will 
delight the lady of the house. 
Full basement with conveni­
ent laundry facilities and 





40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU homes 
NHA at8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start at $1,054.00. 
All homes have full base­
ments and are carpeted in 
LR, DR and MBR. Complete 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from





Eves.; 762-3465 - 7644737
UNRESTRICTED VIEW 
OVER GOLF COURSE 
$26,500
3 year old modern home 
bedrooms, high beam ceiling 
sundeck front and rear — de­
signed for low maintenance,
Sat. & Sunday
Sept. 16 & 17 —2-5 p.m.
Glenrosa Rd., right on Webber 
Rd., right on Gorman to Gal­
loway Rd. Lot 64.
Watch for Sign.
767-2241 EVENINGS
A- " </■ 40
NEW HOUSES 
at Various Locations. 
Starting at $10,500 with low 
down payment. Moat feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2Mi 





HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1129 SO. FT, 
home for *711 down payment to one 
IWt NHA mortgage, »>turr» included 
are luxury broadloom In living room, 
hall and matter bedroom, largo tun- 
deck and patio doort, tv bath In moo­
ter bedroom, roughed in plumbing in 
baiement. double glared window* ph>« 
many Mhar ouatlty featnrot. For all 
the detalla call Don WaOlndar nt 71*- 
•OH or Crettvlow Home* ol 7*3-37*7., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ «
RY OWNER. IM ADVENTURE ROAD. 
Itulland, pew, three bedrooma. wall I* 
wall thrnughouL carpurL aundech, du­
plex lot. underground wiring, roughed 
In for two bedroom tulle In baaemanl 
Immediate pee action. Telephone 1*5 
«r ro-tin. n
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glenrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS! LOTSI LOTS!
View, serviced, trees, low 
down payment, low monthly 
payments.
CALL 762-0992 tf
SEE THIS BRANII NEW HOME AT 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, cathedral rn- 
tranct. Featuring clear redwood front, 
large kitchen with Iota ol Grand Bo­
lero cupboarda, The w-w carpeted bed- 
rooma, matter ha« eneulta bath. Lie- 
Ins room hae full feature wall in ee- 
quince matched walnut and fireplace. 
Formal dining room, Sundeck over cer* 
port hag vinyl flbrgfau deck, Full 
bright baeament with flnlahed fireplace 
and rough-in plumbing. Or w« will build 
to your plana or tell you a lot ready 
for building, Phone owner at 7J911M 
for appointment to view, , ,V>
HURRY AND PICK YOUR COLORS 
on Ihle new three bedroom home, fea­
turing a largo aundeck and pati/> 
doorg, luxury brondloom tn living room, 
hall and matter bedroom I double win­
dow t; roughed In plumbing In hut­
ment and quality built throughout. Full 
prlca In only *11,99.1 with Joel 
down (with *1.900 D.C. grant) to an 
111% NHA mortgage. For all the de- 
iallx pieaeo call Don Walllndor at 7M- 
KM or Cretlvlow Homea at 713-97)7, _ _ ii .
IDEAL FOR n Elin EM ENT - NEW, 
clear Hile, two bedroom houto with 
gundeck and roughed In banmeni 
plumbing. Only *M,M0-00 complete. We 
alto have Iwo and three bedroom 
houtea In conitructlon, priced from 
(MWO.oo with low down ptymenle to 
one N.H.A. mortgege, Braemer Con- 
tlrurtion Ltd,, hulldrrt In* Kelowna 
eInce |t>M, Olflcei *5g filetton Motel. 
Telephone 711-0510; avenlngt, 7MMM 
or KM110. tf
FOR* SALE A TwsTtWO REDROOM 
homa, by owner, shag carpet through* 
out. Rmigbed fn rumpue room. Deuble 
Hraplaoo. •arport. Acraw from new 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OWNER BUn-T —LOVELY NEW TWO 
bedream tasoStr tome. *eu to.«>B 
xhag'Caryet Ctauoghaat tBrtrtre, tatge 
cwered _«mdeck. "KJ 
outdoor eoprt. Basram*
' third tednixa* roogbed - to batbnMm 
smd faWroomwtih fireplaces W 
and down. TMs tone t* Mtneted m ■ 
besAtifolly tandsceped IM o» OWM 
Boid to Gtenmore. Telephone 7C40M.
■ ... - ■ — 
BREATHTAKING VIEW, PLUS THREE
. bedroom houe, Jos* competed M 
Vista Bright*. GorgeoBS view of take, 
city «sd estire valley- Campfetriy 
maistaaaco free. Wall to wall cupel- 
fag. tadndjng covered sundeck. Ealing 
area to bright kfteben. pfa* dtoiag area.
- Fireplace «P.«»3.down, eamlte plwtoto 
fag, reasonably priced at S28J08. .Tele- 
phoae TO-0565 to view. , 43
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
homa on Pritchard Drive, Westbank. 
Many features including 14k baths, 
covered sundeck, carport, largo corner 
landscaped let with many ’
abort walk to the beach. Priced right 
at *33A». Clear title or easy terms. 
Early possession. Call 768-5105 any- 
ijayme. 41
MOBILE TENT AND TRAILER PARK 
— Located Uk miles from Vernon ou 
Swan Lake. Showing good revenue. Easy 
; 4zr handle. Fully equipped and operating.
Boom far expansion. Can Leo Matte 
of Kalamalka Realty IM* JIM • 30th 
Avenue, Vernon at can 545-5337 or 547-
Warehouse For Lease
■» **> ~ •
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BUILDING
3,000 sq. ft available. Bigh ceil­
ings, loading door, ample park­





Evenings 762-4872 or 764-4847
38
CAPRI AREA — 600 SO. FT. NICELY 
arranged (three offices) air conditioned, 
fully carpeted, drapes. *209 per month. 
Call Mri Russdl 762-3146 or 7694489. tt
Patience. 4*
LARGE BRIGHT OFFICE 
SPACE FOR RENT.
Downtown location, telephone 
answering service and some 
secretarial work included.
Apply Orchard City Press. 
1449 Ellis St 
Telephone 7624044.
' 41
COMMERCIAL OR OFECE SPACE 
to rent—facing Highway 33 oe Valley­
view Road. Can divide space to suit 
squaro footage needed. Telephone MJd- 
vaJIey Realty 76S-T7O4. Ask for Mr.
CARPORT FOR RENT, TWO BLOCKS 
to diy centre. Te!ephone 762-5050 morn- 
Ings and evenings,______ -_________ 38
BOAT STORAGE SPACE SUITABLE 
for large , or smaR -boats. Telephone
76&539L T, Th, S. 52
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
ATTENTION
35. HELP WANTED 
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42A. MOTORCYCLES
FOR AN OUTSTANDING DEAL CHECK 
this erne! Near new duplex tn quiet Rut­
land area, dose to sebobb and shop­
ping. Take over tint mortgage. Bal­
ance of - *10300 cash or what :have 
- yoa to trade? Mobile home, car,, etc., 
er win take down payment of *3400 
and arrange second mortgage on dial- 
ance. Telephone 765-6141 evenings. .38
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, vm down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basemeUL Carport, double garage—flu- 
!■ fshed, insulated and heated. Mortgage 
- 7%%. Fun price $27400. Telephone 763-
2992, 2264 Aberdeen Street. ■ - tfI I
CONTRACTORS - HOMEOWNERS
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE
Chateau Homes Ltd. - Stevens Road -
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK
Hours Monday to Friday — 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 







SALES & SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Parts and Accessories
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING: 
of B.C. Ltd.
Has franchises available in major centres throughout the 
province of B.C.; example, Kelowna, Penticton, Kamloops, Van­
couver etc. for family restaurant. For further details contact:
DENIS HUBBER, PRESIDENT,
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING 
of B.C. Ltd.
2161 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
____________________________________ 34, 38, 39
ITEMS:
R/C Interior mahogany doors and bifolds in common sizes.
Prefinished embossed walnut doors and bifolds in various 
common sizes.
2/8 x 6/8 Panel fir exterior doors —machined for locksets 
— unmachined.
Alumacom storm doors c/w hadware
Arborite — full 5 x 12 sheets and broken sheets — 50c per . 
sq. ft. — popular colours.
Interior jambsets — 53.00 per door opening
■ Pre-assembled interior stairs: in various riser sizes—$1.50 
per riser. ■',
Various warehouse damaged doors and bifolds (opfento 
offers). ’ ■
AN ATTRACTIVE; POSITION AWAITS 
some young person, with a pleasing I 
personality, who likes to meet people. 
A variety of interesting duties. Some 
typing. Pleasant - working ceadiUons. 
Some finance experience helpful. See 
Mr. S. Wells at 1560 Pandosy or can I IACYYRSFN7634300 Avco Financial Services. 391 JrtbUDOClX
RAHM WWH.F. VGU T.RARN. A : FASH. I PONTIAC-BUICK LTD. , 
idWtoigh1p«rb?!pS2'"Your Total Transportation 
profitable. Contact Manager 1653 Dun-1 - Centre”
can Ave.. Pentieton, telephone 1658 pandosy pfa.; 763-7100 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY. HOUSE-' -----——---- 1-------------- —------------------ — UNI IAAITFD
keeper to take charge of motherless MUST SELL. ONLY THREE MONTHS vlVIXIU UIXLIIVU 4 L.W 
home. Two school age children, ate pre-1 bld. 1972 Pontiac Ventura' n. V-8 auto-|l x> p o . Hnnr AT W TRMnflA 
schooler.: Will, accept ono child. Te!e.|m»tic. power steering, radio, twotone'' .rV”” tiku
phone 763-9886 after 7:00 p.m. . UI white and brown and white walls. Only Tn, U, S u
--------- .'................—:——----------- : 1200 miles. <*500.00 off list price) *3400. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY — LADY I Telephone 762-4996 after 6 o’clock. 43 
to come in and baby sits -my home.i" r     —n..   -■     u Thvo ^eSchoS childrei from W M68 PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY. TWO 
p.m. weekdays. Telephone 765-7534 be- door hardtop, V-8. power steunng. power 
tween 9-U a.m. or 7-9 p.m. U brakes, automatic transmlsriu;. radfo. 
----------  ...... ————-—— I Good shape. Financing available. Tele- 
HOUSEKEEPER .FOR ONE SCHOOL-1 phone days 763-71*3; evenings, 765-7350. 
child and two year old. Five day week.) ask for Jim. : 43
new -home. Own' transportation, good -r—  ——------------ ---------------------—
salary, immediately. Telephone 763-7816. ’68 COUGAR, 7 LITRE, G-T.E-. , 427.
. . 391 automatic transmission, rtfhg wheels.
BANKHEAD SCHOOL AREA, GOODday care for 4Vi year old girl, aU day. °™'r’ mU“’ WletWmo 765-9109 
and six year old boy after school, in M{er 8 p'ln-________________________ _
your home.' Telephone .763-22CB.' tf BY OWNER, 1970 CADILLAC DEVILLE
EXPERIENCED DENTAL RECEPTION- 
1st. part time. Write J and ‘ J Dental 
Services. 205, Capri Towers, Kelowna. 41
convertible, flawless condition. Owner- 
driven since new, 20.000 miles.’Gold ex­




'shorts" and “culled” lumber
tf








I FIRST TIME ON THE MARKETS 
1 Private sale. Five year old.. three 
bedroom home. Excellent, quiet, location 
and view. Doable fireplace, finished 
’basement Save commission! Full price 
*28400. No agents. Apply 1377 Lambly 
Place, or telephone- 762-7779. ____ 40
.- TWO’ BEDROOM ’ RETIREMENT HOME 
e wiih-taxes.only *3,00 per month.; Ideal­
ly located in southside, one block from 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. 
Gnly.*U400. Call owner at 762-3518 bet­
ween JX‘M « 1:00. or 5:00 • 6:00 p.m. 
’No;«ient«;:':.:':7:"’:'''’
BY OWNER — Ilk ACRES SURROUND- 
ed by trees. Large three bedroom 
home with family room, living room. Ilk 
b atha. Immaculate condition.- New 
double garage. ; Just past Coramlllo 
Heights on Clifton Road. Telephone 762- 
3424.______________ .________ 43
OKANAGAN MISSION, MORT- 
gage, NHA home. Close to lake, schools, 
store. Well treed lot, domestic water. 
Modern .' four bedroom home,' many 
features. Must view to be appreciated. 
Owner. anxious to sell. 460 Barkley
Road.' Telephone 764-4380. 39
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES! 28A. GARDENING
SMALL APARTMENT BLOCK — AT- L । ■,a-gwi * iz\-
tractive, modern six suite apartment (]!( I Akinyf ADIMfZ
block with luxurious living quarters.I Vl\. LFTI IIXV
s“ c^e fa7oU°rtoeaSeS“e! TREE TOPPING and
Will take home as part trade. To view CAMPI RTFplease telephone Olivia Worsfold at I ___
762-5030 or evenings at 762-3895. MX.S. LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Hoover Realty Ltd. . -ic.a ac\m
28, 30, 32, 34, 36. 381 , 764-4908
T, lb, S «
18 cu. ft. New compressor, 
RANGES
3 — 30” Gas Ranges.............. ................
Enterprise Comb; Gas & Coal, Wood . 
Moffatt — 30”'Coppertone Range 






» WHY RENT? SEE US TODAY ABOUT 
1 cur mew- two. bedroom bouse only min* 
■ utet from downtown. Try your, low, low 
£ down -payment Full price $19,500. Lou 
* Guldl Construction Ltd. Telephone 763* 
3240 or 768*5267.____________ tf
TWO BEDROOM-DUPLEX RENTED; 
Full basement, carpeted, carports, land* 
scaped. Fun price *26,700, Telephone 
765-6514 at 765-6018. No Saturday calls 
please._________ '_______________ ' tf
NEW; TWO BEDROOM HOME. FUIXY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car* 
port, sundeck. 817,900. No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 765-6514 or . 765* 
6018._____________________ if
; CASA LOMA, REDUCED BY $5,000.
1969 distinctive view home; Four bed­
rooms, *33,500; *5.000 cash or trade. 
























1971 KAWASAKI 250 SAMURAI. 12.000 
miles. New rear tire, sissy bar. rebore. 
*59$. Telephone 763-3339 after 6:00 p.m.
41
1971 KAWASAKI 350 ENDURO. 3400 
miles. Includes two helmets and carrier. 
Like - new.: *600.; Telephone 763-3646 
days; 763-2028 evenings. . 38
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOW STREET 
Chopper. Telephone 763-3291 alter 5 p.m.
days. 43
1969 SUZUKI 250 SCRAMBLER. NEW 
rear tire. Asking *400 complete with 
helmet. Telephone 765-5382. 40
1972 TRIUMPH 500. LOW MILEAGE, 
excellent : condition. :: Asking *1400. Tele-
1967 CORTINA GT. MANY EXTRAS.
-.' I radial tires, red with-black Interior; Ex- 
I cellent - mechanical condition. Asking
*1450 or nearest offer. Telephone 765- 
T~ I 9134 between 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. <. 40
1969 CAMARO! 427 FOUR SPEED. LOW 
I mileage; radio, tape deck, power disc
' d brakes and many other extras.. Excel- 
I lent condiUon. Can be seen bt 385 Flem­
ing Road, Rutland. Trade considered. ' 40
WINFIELD
Ok. Centre Rd., Berry Rd. to 
Davidson. Rd.
•68 CHEV. BISCAYNE 307, RADIO, Po­
wer steering, power-, brakes,, four door 
sedan in good condiUon.-Five new'Ures, 
new brake job. Offers near $1300; Tele­
phone 763-2823 after 5 p.m.
phone '768-5254 nfter 6p.ni. 38
MUST SELL 1972 HONDA 750 CC. 
Crash guard. .sissy bar. Good condiUon 
Telephone 765-5746, /'
42B. SNOWMOBILES |
A-l CONDITION. 1971 SKI-DOO OLYM* ‘ 
pique and 1970 Ski-Doo. Nordic, near: 
new.double wide. Complete set ready to 
go. Asking. *1600. WU1 consider separ*
ate offers; -Telephone' 765-7320. :





2 — 3 pc. SECTIONAL SUITES 
HIGHWAY MOTEL WITH. EIGHT. KIT-1 A, •IB, S HI a z~'ucc'T'RD'RTnT Th QTIITI3chen units, store, and two' bedroom '.' 2 Pc- UU»1BKWBLD SU LIE.........
wTfSX? ^’^^“’asX ~“?ya?dWmi=BfeUv^ 2 pc. LOUNGE & CHAIR ............
p^eSlOT. Wilder tratef °» Ur«e orders' Telephone PLATFORM ROCKER ..................
Telephone Jean Awes at 762-5030 days. ___ TTinn A BED
or evenings at 763-2927. Hoover Realty H1VE-A-JBEU ................. ;...................................
“1___________________ _2 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 7 pc. DINETTE SUITE — Top condition .
X£lJE?5Lr’?£.’S". S ----- ------------------------------------ GENERAL ELECTRIC STEREO, RADIO
gas, oil town. Will consider duplex ..or I TEAUTNn TAVVN i [ROGERS MAJESTIC 23” TV —1 VCHT old 
apartment for part down payment in : LIlAVlDiV 1VW1N, kAcr'tTAKTTr”Q CDEfTAT tv • _ nn
Kelowna. Reason for sale, health; ForL T " 1 MECHANIC S SPECIAL TV:.................. ..........  from 5.00 Up
more information write Box 67, White-] MUST SELL ALL r
court. Alberta or telephone (403) 778gl HqUSEHqLD EFFECTS. AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR
restaurant for sale, one . of Teakwood riining room suite AT THE WAREHOUSE 1257 WATER ST. 
the busiest and best in town.’ Reason - 3-5900 1 C7On
retiring. Includes building and fixtures, With hutch, Clairtone Stereo, J J-5 /9U
'has beverage licence. Apply Box A* I chesterfield " suite, bedroom 38
.^»^!ie.iiKh!nnX*DaUy Courier' I suite, many more articles too '
——:—....————' ■ * ~: ■■ numerous to mention. ’ '129.''ARTICLES' FOR SALEPARTY TO OPERATE COFFEE BAR I IW BALE
to Ktloiwsi Curling Club. Curiing! sea* G0 CART FOR SALE, SLICKS. GOOD
For further information condition. $120. Telephone 765*9664 after 
Water St.; 762-3112 or 762-4160. 40 1 — ------------------------------------------------
CTAWcrilSP-----------4MUMH A DAY PHONE 763-5189 MAN’S 10 SPEED RACER. 21” FRAME.
- .. In new condition, $60.00 or best offer.
Rent A Car. System. Fast growing I ' 40 Telephone 762*5153. 38
across* Canada.. Apply 104-630. Columbia  ____ :  •■■■ •  __ ■ °
from 19.95 and up
WESTBANK
Windmill and - Pine Grove 
Motels and Trojan Villa 
Trailer Court.
TO SETTLE ESTATE. 1968 < VOLKS- 
wagen lSOO one owner, - 29400 original 
miles, . well maintained. Very clean car, 
$1050. Telephone 762-7411 after 5.30 p.m.
40
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY 3, FOUR DOOR 
sedan. Automatic, power steering, po­
wer brakes. Good condition. One . ow­
ner.$2,500 or nearest offer.. Telephone
FOUR WHEEL AXLES. ELECTRIC 
brakes, hitches. Telephone 764-4137 or
764-4201. tl
WRECKING 1966 FORD FAIRLANE, 289 
V-8 automatic. .1961 ’Dodge with rebuilt
slant six; Telephone 763-4536. 40
43
12*x66’ MOBILE HOME. NEW PRICE 
*12400. Used only four months,. will 
sell for $9,000. Will take late model car 
or truck as ' down : payment. Balance 
*115 per month. Telephone 765-6753. 41
BY OWNER EXECUTIVE HOME MTTH 
every built-in convenience; : complete 
with custom drapes, carpeting, and 
gome furniture. Leaving province. Tele-
phone 769-4171. 40
.TWO BEDROOM HOME, QUIET 
neighborhood, close to downtown. Gar­
age, good garden soil, completely, fenc- 
■ cd. Gas heat. Full price *13,400. Terms.
Telephone 763-2552. 40
CLOSE IN, NESTLED BETWEEN 
pines, just; across from Glenmore 
Golf Course. Cosy two bedroom home, 
large treed and fenced lot. Double gar-












The Circulation Dept. 





FREE FOR THE TAKING — FOR 
parts 1968 Pontiac and 1958 Mercury;
Telephone, 763-3377. 39
MUST SELL 1969 TR6 SPORTS CAR. 
Dual carbs; seven radials, two studded. 
$2,500 or- take pick up or light delivery
In trade. Telephone 762-8241.
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
St., New Westminster, B.C. I ORANGE CHESTERFIELD, CHAIR, *?.BLACK. AND, WHITE PORT-
; ■ . - - . . T, W. Th, 50 brown, davenport,' chair, kitchen table, j!*Je on'y 3 mont,L?-
| four chairs, white bedroom suite; picnic 880. Telephone 762-6599. 38
28 PRODUCE AND MEAT tatl,e* c04ee table* eld !abIe ^‘^’ Kenmore washer - spin dryer. XO. rKVMVWK IVIMAI set peewee hockey equipment. Telephone 763-6071 after 6 p.m. • 48
• hockey skates size 6, figure skates size I------- —---------- ------------------—---------- —-------
CANNING PEACHES, 
PEARS, PRUNES AND ___________________
APPLES PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE, $40; 29A. MUSICAL
■ i t t -k ' ts I child’s hitchhiker seat, $5; car bed, $8;in Lakeview Heights, ! baby lounger. 
Turn left at Shell Station I and mattress. . .
(Hwv 97 S > onto Boucherie Rd. with 2 boxes of disposable bags. $4;irawy.»( a./ o w oo cueiie xvu. black Abska $5. Teje'
Drive 1 mile. ' phone 768-5482.
10. Two pair skis, boots; Telephone I OAK TABLE AND SIX CHAIRS. SEE 
.764-7367. 39 at 810 Bay Avenue. 39
INSTRUMENTS
■tt
PRIME WAREHOUSE SPACE , FOR 
rent or lease: large rooms and high 
ceilings. Also somo office space, (for­
merly Westbank Co-Op building). Tele*
phone 762-5398. T, Th, S. 52
WILL TAKE CAR OR TRUCK AS 
part down payment on new two bed­
room home tn Mission. Telephone' 764-
4957. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN, 
north end, near bus stop, school. Nicely 
landscaped. $20,000. 651 ■ Bay > Avenue.
Telephone 762-2451. tt
BEAUTIFUL TWO YEAH OLD, THREE 
bedrpom home. Sunken living room, spa­
cious teak cupboards, fireplace, ■ lovely
location 1295 Wilson Avenue.
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
HOLLOW BODY GVlTAR AND 40-WATT 
amplifier. Pair for $150 or best offer.
Telephone 762-7501. 39
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
lished route, must have car and willing 
to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn­
ings $4.75 per hour. Apply stating age, 
marital status and - telephone, number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
PARTY TO OPERATE COFFEE BAR 
in Kelowna Curling Club. Curling sea­
son October 15 to March 31. Telephone 
or write: Fred Harris. Secretary, 1421
Water St.; 762-3112 or .762-4160. 40
1965 VIVA VAUXHALL, LOW MILE- 
age, very good condition. Ideal second 
car; Also 1970 Barracuda, only 34.000 
miles. Telephone 765-7331 after .4 p.m.
.tt
1968 CJ6 JEEP CONVERTIBLE TOP, 
new bucket -seats, carpeting and . other 
extras. Write: Chuck Frerlchs, 2414- 
33rd Street S.W., Calgary, Alberta , or
telephone' 112-242-8373.
IMMACULATE 1962 CHEV. FOUR 
door. Belair, < radio, new clutch; re­
built motor. Good tires. Ideal second 
car. $475. Telephone 763-5534 ask for
Ken between '■ 10 - 5:30 p.m.
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS 
wanted to start around September 16th. 
Good crop. Telephone 765-6298, 6 p.m. - 
8 p.m. ■ 38
1969 FORD ECONOLINE CUSTOM 
built mini-home. V-8 automatic. Fully 
.equipped with raised fibreglass top, 
stove, sinks, furnace and refrigerator. 
Excellent condition. Asking $5,OTO. Tele-
phone 763-6539. Th, F. S, 45
JEEP, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE . WA- 
goneer station wagon. Factory rebuilt 
motor and transmission; New 1 clutch 
and brake linings. Excellent condition.
Telephone 763-6168. U
1948 GM HALF TON, GOOD CONDIT* 
ion, $350. Tent trailer with built-ins and 
9’, x 12' Add-a-room. $400. Or trade both 
for newer half ton. 410 Briarwood Road,
Rutland. 40
48 BASS HOHNER ACCORDION. GOOD 
size for beginners. Telephone 763-3465. 
i_________________________ 39
WANTED uTO BUY: USED CLARINET 
in good condition. Telephone 763-2222. 
_________39
B FLAT CLARINET, EXCELLENT 
condition. $85. Telephone, 762-4110.. 40
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
Kirby of Kelowna
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CONVER- 
tlble. V-8 ' automatic, „ power steering, 
power brakes, good tires, good running 
order. Telephone 765-8460 after' 6 p.m.
42
1955 BARRACUDA, 3 SPEED AUTO* 
matte, ■ hl-performance, . V-8, ■ plus 
Triumph Spitfire. Both in good shape. 
Cheap. Telephone 766-2226 after S p.m.
40
1964 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORTS CON* 
vertlble. < 327, four ' speed; muncey. 
Must .seU, leaving -town. $595 or best 
offer. Telephone 766*2933 (Winfield);
36. -38. 39
1965 CHEV. PICKUP, STEPSIDE, 
short box, big six, four speed, canopy, 
$800, firm. Telephone 766-2559, Winfield. 
________________________ ___________ 40 
1965 FORD % .TON PICKUP, 352 V-8 
motor, four speed transmission; post* 
traction, new tires. In very good condi­
tion. Telephone 765-5740 after 5 p.m. 39
1963 TRAVELALL, V-8 STANDARD. 
Excellent condition. Also: utility trailer, 
7’8”xl0’2’’, ■ wired, lights and licenced.
Telephone 765-8160. 40
$1.00; six year size crib
$25; Playtex nurser set । FRAMUs ARCH TOP GUITAR WITH 
De Amand pickup, case - and stand. 
,,। Belltone amplifier. Offers?-Telephone' 
___ ? _____________________________ " 762-3646 days: 763-2028 evening*. <38
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS I ONE FOUR BURNER; TAPPAN .GAS PIANQ S LESSONS FOR BEGINNERS
’ •’7AQ 41 OR I rtoge. one deluxe Frigidaire, oiie chest I and up/ Reasonable charge; Telephone
,:i< • luytriyo. - v l0fydrawers, dresser, with drawers. and I 763-4285. after 5 p.m. Monday to Thurs-
8 A.M. - 8 P.M. : I night table, all matching. One metal I day. 40
« I bed set, one electric floor polisher, one I—————-------—— —
I girl’s bicycle.-*837 Stockwell Avenue be* I LOWREY ELECTRIC ORGAN. UPPER,
—---  — I tween 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. only. 381 lower keyboard and ' base. ■ Seventeen.
■ _ ,------———’—!-------------------------------------- switches, $650 or nearest offer. Tele-
FRESH VEGETABLES | sump pump for sale/only been| phone,769-4324. 1 40
■ .1 used for three months* Complete , with I t ip n ■ wr at*
SweotCom, Field Tomatoes and I ^MtpUndmQ/fl^E ^25Ft’i/
Cucuihbers, Peaches: ■ (Free- i.una mat *» rw^w, alter e p.m, o
stones), Pears, Prunes arid Mac £?rd Kclown?lr B'c- tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
. complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599




WANTED. TO BUY A WINDSHIELD 
for a Land Rover; Any, condiUon. Must 
have • rubber moulding,'. Telephone 766-








CALL KEN ALI AT 
765-9717 
. ..... • i '■' ■
for appointment.
40
Apples. Apply at . ONE ANTIQUE : BUFFET, ELGIN 
eight track portable, tape player, one
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
GIRL EXPERIENCED AS DENTAL 
receptionist, chairside assistant and In 
lab work, desires position in local, office. 
Telephone 769-4429. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. ■ ' 39
MUST SELL ’ 1966 CHEV. CONVEK- 
tlble, power steering, power, brakes,- 327, 
console, tape deck' and tapes. Telephone
763-6360.
1965 CHEV STATION WAGON. EIGHT 
cylinder, automatic, radio, block heater. 
In good condition.' $599.00. Telephone 
763-7367.____________________ '_______ «
MUST SELL ’67 COUGAR 2 DOOR 
hardtop, 390'h.p.> 4 speed stick, mags, 
$1800 or best offer. Telephone 765-8301.
7W’x20’ FLAT DECK TANDEM TRAIL- 
er. Wired, electric brakes, spare - wheel. 
New condition. Telephone 765-9629. tf
1954 CHEVROLET PICK-UP TRUCK, 
good running- condition. $200. View at 
1193 St. Paul Street, Kelowna. 40
WANTED—LATE MODEL PICKUP IN 
good shape, four speed preferred. Tele-
phone 763-2732. 40
after 6:00 p.m.
1961 INTERNATIONAL HALF TON, SIX 
cylinder,; good - tires, $350. 1965 Chev. 
wagon, air shocks;, V-8, automatic, ra-
HUNTERS, FISHERMEN, F O U R 
wheel drive 1965 Jeep Wagoneer. Tele­
phone 765-6040 after 5:00 p.m. 39
1968 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN 
with seats, in excellent condition; 31,- 
,000 miles. *1,850. Telephone 765-7879; 38
1931 DODGE HALF TON. ORIGINAL, 
running. First *750 takes. View at
dio. $650. Telephone 763-6697.
1683 Ethel St. 38
'- .. General.'Electric, stereo (portable). Wal-
■ VALLEY FRUIT STAND mit and black , leather '.bar , with , two 
■ ■■ . ._ high swivel bar stools. Telephone 763-
Hwy. 97 N. or S. I 7074 after 5 p.m., ask tor Dan. 42
BARTLETT PEARS.
T. NAHM ORCHARD
Corner Byrns and 
Springfield Roads
tf MAN’S; NEW WINTER COAT, SIZE 46. 
— Lady’s- new, fortrcl dress,, size -14.
New "twist-a-clser”. 12 volt auto polish- 
I er. Cigarette roller. Lady’s electric 
I shaver. Lady’s size 8 winter rubbers.
5 YEAR CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
’ '.in ■■ .
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls.. Telephone 765-8272. tt
YOUNG MAN W1”H TWO CHILDREN 
would like to work on farm in exchange 
for room; board and wages.. Telephone
765-7909 or 769-5886. 40
Telephone 765-9689. 41
GARAGE SALE. AUTOMATIC WASH- 
cr. electric dryer, 24 Inch electric stove, 
self defrosting.Westinghouse refrigerator- 
freezer, buffet with mirror, odds ' and 
ends, 3932 Blueblfd Road; : Okanagan
BY OWNER, THREE. BEDROOM 
home. One block -from hospital,, double 
' carport. Cash- to mortgage, Interest at
6Vi%. Telephone 763-3077. ., ,«
BY OWNER. .TWO BEDROOM,. NO 
basement home. Garage, near hospital. 
' gas heat. Clear title. Good condition.
No agents; Telephone 762-7988. ' U
RETIREMENT SPECIAL. FOURPLEX 
grossing $4,128 yearly, plus three bed­
room house. Only $423500. 7% mortgage. 
Telephone 765-8210. tf
PRIVATE SALE. COUNTRY LIVING 
at Ite best! Four' year < Id, two bed­
room home. Ideal for retirement, no 
steps, H acre, rural area. ,763-2983, 39
, $18,500 HOME NEAR HOSPITAL, 
schools. Immediate occupancy. *1,000 
cash. Balance $150 P.I.T. monthly. ,033 
Burno Avenue, telephone 763-4201. 38
VIEW LOT ON BONfl ROAD, OFF 
Vullcy Road. Close to school and hus.
Telephone 763-2965. tf
LOT FOR SALE - 10O’x24O’ LAKE- 
ridge Rond, Telephone 763-4002. alter
0 p.m. 39
if Mission. 42
Commencies Sept. 15, 1972
For Information Brochure —r Write or Telephone
THE INSTITUTE OF ACCREDITED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
319 Pender Street, Vancouver
688-1816
A. Chadubrn, Secretary,
SIX ACRES , OF ORGANICALLY HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. UPRIGHT 
grown aemr ripeand ripe: tomatoes, freezer, washer, dryer, Patio sale —-I 
peppers, egg plant, squash' and cue- electric mower, garden. tools, tent and ' 
umbers. Located on Munson Road off Camping equipment, patio furniture. 
BenvouUn. Please bring boxes.- tf 11201 Kelglen Crescent. Telephone 763-1 
"MAC” APPLES, $2.()0 PER APPLE! -.. .............................. —..............................— I C^UAAI c Anri/Ykic
box. IV. miles down Hollywood Road, POWERFUL U.S. ■ MARINE TRANS- 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 
past Quigley school, first house after I witting and receiving set in top shape. .' .,'
left turn of Hollywood Road. Telephone I Offers will be accepted. Also some good HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME, CANADAS 
765-6029 noon and after 6 p.m. « mechanic’s tools, sockets, ete. Tele- leading school.'Free brochure. National 
•—-------------------------- -----------------------Phono 765-6753. 4i College, 444 Robson St., Vancouver68B-APPLES, PEAILS, AND PRUNES. Piad ----------- —:--------- -- -------— 4913. tf
your own at 5c per pound Turn ; at TWO LOVE SEATS, ROCKER TO -■ ............. ■■■■■' -----------——.
Grass Shack across. bridge from Kei- match. Very good condition, air con- ACCORDION AND ORGAN LESSONS 
owna. 2VY miles to end of road at Casa dltloner, 5,500 B.T.U.’a, one 15 cubic ft. available in Glenmore area. Telephone 
Loma Resort. 1 tf | deep freeze. Telephone 763-6114 after 6 763-5919. / 40
SWEET YELLOW^BANANA PEPPERS .... l BMW' AND ORGAN LESSONS BY EX-
J”?...!,em'**£? and canning tomatoes. LADY S UP TO DATE FASHIONS, perlcnccd teacher. Telephone 762-0773 If 
Squash, eggplant. Bring your own con- ilzea 10 ■ 12, very reasonable. Black1 
talnen. Telephone 702-8473. Persian lamb coat, was $600, selling for
42
Th, S. M. 41 1250, excellent condition. Telephone Carol 
tt 763-3500. 40MAC : APPLES, BARTLETT PEARS.______________________________________
and prune plum*. At unfinished house, MOVING. MUST SELL COLOR TELE- 
top ot Moyer Road on Morrison Road, I vision, ■ stove, refrigerator, aquariums, 
Rutland, Telephone 763-5984. if I tables and chairs and other household
LOT FOB SALE. WOODLAWN STREET.
Kelowna, Telephone 763-3262, tf
COMMERCIAL LOT, M'xl60’. NORTH 
end <J city. Telephone 762-4164, 46
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED WELL KEPT THREE
bedroom home In Qlenmora or Shop* 
Capri area. Murt nave full basement. 
It you are interested In selling please 
call Sylvia Roberta at 703-6936 or at 
Colllnsn.i Mortgage and Investment*
Ltd,. 7M-3713. 38




2 offices and reception area
air conditioned 
wall to wall carpet 
inset lighting
all utilities except light 
telephone included
and
downtown Pandosy Street 







______ _ df 
AORrniikTK
commereul. retail and nine*
1960 OLDSMOBILE. FAIR CONDITION, 
for parts.. Offers? Apply No. 16, Pan­
dosy Trailer'Court, 3326 Lakeshore Road. 
____________________________________ 43 
MUST SELL 1972 DATSUN 510 POLY- 
glass Ures, four speed transmission, 
winter tires. 11,000 miles, $2495. Tele-
1958 WILLY'S JEEP WITH FLATHEAD 




1964 OLDSMOBILE FOUR DOOR SE- 
dan, power steering, power ■ brakes. 
Good condition.; Offers? Telephone 768-
COME IN AND SEE THE AMBASSA- 
dor, Diplomat, Statesman and Em­
bassy mobile homes. Especially designed 
for air conditioning. On display, Built 
locally by Homco Industries Ltd. Tele­
phone 763-2118. Commonwealth Mobile
5877. Homes. 1713 Harvey . Avenue. tf
1964 COMET CONVERTIBLE, 289, 
four speed, mogs, tach, tape deck. $850. 
Will consider trade. Telephone Dennis
MAC APPLES; T, R. HAZELL, 4335 -artl<!lei1' Tele|lll<,"<> 763'aiM.’ 40
•Dimer Road, Okanagan Mission, one WEDDING DRESS AND VEIL, SIZE “ 
block eaat of Dorothea Walker School. 10 - II, full length. Short veil. $50, 
$1,50 and up. Telephone 704-4409, tf Apply 1295 Lelthead Road, Rutland, 
FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS, ANJOU j1^*’ 40 =
pears and apples for sale. Bring own GE ELECTRIC RANGE, GOOD CONDI- 
rie««e. Telephone 762-7466 or Ilion. $75. Camper trailer, $100. Tele- 
762-2121. ______ tf phone 762-0710 or ask for Brian at 762-
TOMATOES, ORGANICALLY GROWN. 420<l' 39
For canning and table U8«. SUU avail- BOY'S SMALL TWO WHEEL BICYCLE, 
L,RJ2J’ Norlh W*"; *30.00. Three pairs ice akatea, boy'a 
more, Telephone 762-8427, tf I *|:« iq and girl's size 1 and 2, $5.00
BARTLETT CANNING PEARS. 82.00 Pcr Palr' ’feteP»M>ne 762(1238. 39
v"er'fc K’’l.nwn“ FRENCH PROVINCIAL CHESTER- 
h s ' 880 v*U6han field and chair, room divider, domestic 
ue, Kelowna, 38 electric cabinet sowing machine. Tele*
PEACHES. PEARS. APPLES, 6c-Ho Phone 7(0(1310.___________ 39
£h?Mi L°m* FruH l2< F00T ALUMINUM EXTENSION 
aland. Telephone 763-2291. tl under, $30; two aluminum ladder Jacka,
PEARS FOR SALE. BRING YOUR 223 * P"*« AU br"n<1 new' Telephone 
own container*. Telephone 763-7468 or 76J-8786._____________  ■_______ 39
762-2121. “ ONE SINGLE BED COMPLETE WITH
TOMATOES FOR BALE. EXCELLENT metlre**, $30. General Electric floor 
for canning. SOO HoRydeil Road, or tele- poltoher, $10. Both In good condition, 
phene 763-8191. 42 Telephone 763-5013. 38mcintosii apples for sale, tele* wai-nut double.bed - »m.oo.
K‘ io 7624U0 or apply W. Janti. KW Two painted cheete of drawers. $20.00 
d, juit put Vocelidnal School. 59 each. Metal Ironing board. $7.50. Tele-
riea»e bring own container*. Telephone I SHOTGUN. DOUBLE BARitEL. 12 
763-8053. tf gauge, a fine gun, $78; 32 Remington
------r|(|fi ,rml automatic. $50. Both In new
McINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE - condition. Telephone 782-8148. 38
Cheep. Telephone 765-5791. 41 ---------------- — ----------------------------------------
28A. GARDENING
GENDRON POOL TABLE. 4' x *’ COM- 
plcte with all acceworle*. Good condit-





34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits . any advertise­
ment that, discriminates 'against any 
person or any class ot person be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry.1 place of origin or 
against anyone because of ago (be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless' the dis­
crimination Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work Involved,
QUALIFIED BODY MAN, NEEDED 
Immediately for Ford dealership. Good 
working conditions, (Now 'Premises), 
Must have own tools. Contact Body Shop 
Manager 374-4104 days, or 374-0509, Knm-
ATTENTION WORKING MOTHERSI 
Will baby sit infant from one month old 
In my home. Southgate area. Telephone 
763-3185. 39
WILL DO BABY SITTING FOR PRE- 
schoolers in my homo off • Fitzpatrick 
on Aldon Road, Rutland. Telephone 765* 
8793. 39
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
would like part time employment. Ex* 
ccllcnt reference. Telephone 762-0334. 
____________ ■ ' ; 3»
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland. 
Telephone ,765-8956. ■ tf
FOUR TO SIX HOURS DAILY; SEC; 
rctary/hookkeeper or , similar, Trie- 
phone 769-4589, 42
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME IN 
jhakevlow Heights, Telephone 769-4345. 43
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
at 762-2665 Station 4 days.
16' SCAMPER, SELF CONTAINED, 
perfect condition. Propane refrigerator, 
stove, oven, heater — built-in television 
antenna. New tires, selde skids, many 
extras. Reese levall hitch Included. Tele-
loops nfter 6 p.m. 40
MASTER-FEEDS
Extra No. 1 Dustless Oats. Mas­
ter Complete Feed, Master 
Sweet Feeds, Master Supple­
ments, Mnstel Krunch. Bcnvou- 
lin near Casorso Rd.
TAXI DRIVER. "p« LICENCE RE- 
qulred. Telephono 762-4464. 30
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
LEGAL SECRETARY
REQUIRED FOR KELOWNA LAW OFFICE.
Conveyancing experience necessary. 
Excellent salary, benefits and conditions,
All replies treated in strict confidence
Call 762-4788 or 763-6877,
day or evening or wrilc
Box A-914, The Kelowna Daily Courier
40
763-6915 40
FOR SALE. ONE PUREBRED AHA* 
hlaii gcldlm:, broke but needs work, $600. 
Good prospect for show performance. 
Also two purebred yearling Arabian 
fillies. Sired by champion stock. Also 
oflored for sale a well-trained pure­
bred Arabian stallion ready to go. Win­
ner of several championships al halter 
and performance. Terms are available. 
Inquire* al Sundance Arabians. Box 823, 
Knmloops. B.C, Telephone 372-2009. 39 
POOL FISH. WATER HYACINTH AND 
water llllen, White mice and Guinea 
plga, Dog and cat vitamins, coat condi­
tioners and shampoos, collars, hnr- 
nesses and lends. Largest pel stock in 
the O.K. Valley. The Purple Boa Horse, 
1455 Ellis Street. Telephone 703-5224.
Th, tf
FOR SALE. ONE BRAND NEW FOUR, 
wheeled show buggy. Contact Sundance 
Arabian*, Box 82'1, Kamloops. Telephone 
372-29Gf>. . ■'___________ '____39
ONE FIVE YEAR OLD BUCKSKIN 
mare. Very good pleamiro horse. 'I'rnln- 
ed for »howing, Telephone 765-7972 •filer, 
6 p.m. 4:
FLUFFY KITTENS LOOKING FOR 
home* — one gray, one black, gray 
and black mix, orange nnd black. Heady
tn go, Telephone 7*13-7002. 40
PURE BRED SILVER GRAY MINIA- 
turn Poodle puppies for sale. Six weeks
old, 173. Telephone
1968 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT- 
ible. includes hardtop and many extras. 
Telephone ’ 762-3331 . days or 764-4549 
evenings. 40
1961 FORD TWO DOOR SEDAN. SIX 
cylinder, automatic, radio, Good condit­
ion and reliable. First *125 takes, Tele-
phone .769-4776.
HUNTER’S SPECIAL: 1961 LAND- 
rover, four wheel drive. Beautiful shape, 
very low. mileage. Priced for quick sale. 
Telephone 765-8530. 40
1972 TOYOTA COROLLA 1600 COUPE; 
Radial tires. Cobra exhaust, tapedeck 
optional. Orange exterior with brown 
vinyl interior. Telephone 765-8854, 39
1969 CHEV IMPALA, TWO DOOR, 
vinyl roof, hardtop. Automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio. Tele- 
phone 768-5467. ' 39
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR OLDER 
car or truck, 1969 Mustang, 351. four 
barrel, automatic. Telephone 762-3029 
between 5-9 p.m. 39
1967 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88. FULLY 
automatic, air conditioner. Cruise con­
trol. good ' condition, reliable transpor-
tatlon. Telephone 763-6074,
THURSDAY SPECIALS, 1963 FORD 
Falrlano two door. 209, V-8, $275. 1963 
Ford li ton, four speed, *463. Telephone 
765-9022. , 1 36
RARE CLASSIC 1935 THUNDERBIRD 
hardtop convertible, *3,500, 3939 Lake- 
side Rond. Telephone Penticton 492-H457. 
-■ - 38
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE. 1064 AN. 
glia, Good running condition, (105. 1964 
Oldamnbllo two door hardtop, *175, fair 
condition. Telephone 765-9022. 30
1933 OLDSMOBILE, V-0 WITH POWER 
steering, power brakes, 60,000 orlglnnl 
miles. Excellent condition, *300. Tele-
phone 702-0573 after 6 p.m,
1959 BUICK, GOOD RUNNING CONDI- 
tlon, good Ures. Also 1061 Buick Electrn, 
*150 for both. Apply el 437 Laurel Boad,
Rutland, after 5 p.m.
1963 MERCURY' CONVERTIBLE, 390 
motor, four speed tran«ml«alon,, radio, 
power steering, power brake*, power 
windows. Telephone 763-8342, 38
lOTa" Foiin’ECONOLINE VAN, IN8U- 
Inted. panelled, with hunk. *550 or near- 
ent olfer. Telephone 762-0084. ,■ 40
1072 DATSUN 1600, MOIIEL MO. FOUR 
door, four speed, radio, undercoat, now
condition. Telephone 764-4921,
I960 VAUXHALL TWO DOOB IN A-t 
condition, < two winter tiros included.
Apply at 1420 Bernard Avenue,
MUST SELL 1963 PORSCHE 2 PLUS 
2. 11900. Telephone 763-5303 after SiiiJ
40
p.m.
Kl’lTENS TO GIVE AWAV TO GOOD
phone 762-4429. 40
8’X32! TRAILER WITH GAS RANGE, 
stove and furnace. Sacrificing at $2>5OO. 
May. be viewed at Chevron Service Sta> 
tlon, comer Lakeshore and KLO Road,
1 _________
10’X60' THREE BEDROOM, 1'zfi BATHS. 
Furnished, wall to wall carpets. , Oil 
furnace. Located in Green Bay Park. 
Can be moved. Immaculate, muit be
seen. 764-4137 of 764-4201. tf
1970 SKYLARK TRAVEL TRAILER. 
17’8”, sleeps 6. Three way llghtii, re­
frigerator, electric . brakes, bathroom, 
heater,, stove with oven. In'new condl-
tlon. Telephone 764-7570. 43
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 12x63'. 
fully setup, Hiawatha Park. Partially 
furnished, landscaped, carport and 
patio, tool ahed. Telephone 703-3018, 42
SHASTA rilAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
ihore Road, Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878 . tf
8' x 28’ MOBILE HOME POIt SALE,, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
763-7232. tl
1971 NORTHWEST AjOBlLE HOME. 
*l,0Q0 down, take over, payments, Tele- 
phono 765-9817 after 6 p.m. 68 
10’ x 67’ TWO BEDROOM AMRASSa'. 




350 H.P. HAMILTON JET 
MARINE ENGINE 
Complete 
Call Canadian Fibrcfonn,- 
769-4211
17' CRESTLINE FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
75 h.p. outboard Johnson motor, *!eep. 
eretto aeats, new convertible top, tilt 
trailer, lifejacket*, one set of akli and 
oilier extra*. 61,000. Telephone 765-8863. 
_____ ,______ • _____ ' 40 
O’xJT HOUSEBOAT, EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. Fully equipped propane kitchen, 
Separate bathroom wllh monomatto 
toilet and baaln, Telephone 768-53H, 42 
Wn 19’‘ FIBRE FORM SANTA CATA- 
ilna, 165 Mero Cruder , inboard-out-
hoard. Tsfephone 763-3171. ■ tf
BOAT STORAGK SPACE, SUITABLE 
for large or small bo»t«. Telephone 762- 
5393, T, Th, S. 62
CM Huare root to ICO g^uire 
fort art** avaUatd*. Real* from ISO 
to per tnoath. Apply Argut
■ Ftaa ar uiarthw*
u
tvn Ri:\r. mop*: <>h oihcu
. »r»ro rate* fa* ,*!».
3341 hirevi. T»lepb»n* 7»2 ttl'
«!
BOSCH LANDSCAPING 'g»rb*i* pall, paper dlipenter. Ilka new, 
t I »2O romplele. Telephone 713 9363. 40
m. te^H^ai^NiTmTOS
Tuning or Seeding. la excellent eoadiuoo. Telephone 
Commercial and Residential. 76342M or $$» c*mbrtd<a Avenue, to
DUAMC "74 C "7001 one • w* mauskr rifle and rnUNL /OJ-/Ool I one 21 semi aulnmtllc rille. Telephnna 
762 6390 alter 5190 p m. 4052 ........ -- - - -----------------
----------------------------------------- - ---------------- LARGE NVIXIN MESH FLAY t'EN, 
WILL IM) ROTOTtl.I.ING AT REA- 420; walker, tti plxsybark double kitol. 
•an*bl* r*le*. For eMImsle* telephone Irr. »1. 'telephone 761-441* »■
7MFUI. tt I—............ ................. ...................—............. -I
-- ------------------------------------------------- --------- _|AEWLY ftlU I'HOIAILBLD THRU.', 
IBEt.S MU2.D AMI TOPFI'.D. k ROM ptr.e 'ertional in Itoi al pultein. 
ttC'IMnk In <h*m*. Telerhnn* 7*>3 SO'.1.1 Telerhnne 7*2’0119 39
Krl,.wi»* w VkinhrMik r. f s i fast Hit. iCan d~VEmoVEd
Telephone TH 6397.
TNSsS' Mill. GARDI.N ITOI. MUD 
i«iih •* pt> fleer. IM, Telephone .O’1
til *160, a
(’ANDY S I ORF.
requires RETAIL SALES­
WOMAN, full time position, 
preference given to woman 
over 30 with some store ex- 
perlence or equivalent trnln- 
i n g . Successful applicant 
will lie trained for manage­
ment position. Reply In de­
tail to BOX No. A-Olfl, THE
K E I, OWN A 
COURIER,
n A i l v
33
" MAKE "iiASY"$$$.......
Easy to sell pantyhose. Aho 
socks for the entire family, 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reston 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
D-14, Montreal North 459, Que-
home*. Oiin ormirt'i onn rAllco, T' 
Krey with white, Telephone VlW V.IfiO.
TWO
bee. 43
APPLICATION!! AltF. INVI’ITID FROM 
mature women lor machine opriallnn 
In factory. 'ITan«poit«(lon rraeml*!, «n<l 
Ih< willing tn work evening ahltl al tlnim. 
ftrrty tn |>n»t flffwe Box No SO. Kct 
oivn*, 46
Mill tit: I.ADV Mill III.SI HOMI’ IN 
Rutland. Onn tr*n»pnitnlK>n I,-|<er- 
Irnrr preferred Trlefhona 7*3 6153 be. 




Ings. Exrcllent children'* puny. Tel->-
phono 7l»3-M49. 40
MI.VF.lt BEIGE, TOV 1*00111,Eh, EX- 
rcllent prillgri'd, $125. Trlrphnne 70V 
6731. 3$
hMALL BLACK POMERANIAN FREE 





JOHN DFF.RF. 4HAWH H WITH 
ftplic Angle hliulr. (ihmIiIIhiI
*,i> Jolin Deere Irswlir *’. vsrd buc­
ket, balk hoe and log gtsppler, Extra 
lra< kt For sale or rent. Telephno* Vie
Welder 763 MIX T, Th. 8 tl
1965 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN. RECENT 
$600 overhaul. $500 or best offer. Tele-
phono 76.1-5700.
1970 BUICK LESAUII1C, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. $.3500 or nearest offer. Tele-
48. AUCTION SALES
KKIXIWNA AUCTION DOME IHWIU. 
tor *»lt» •ven Wedneiday, 7iOT p.'rn, 
Wa pay ca*h for complete •state* nnd 
hnunehold content*. Telephone 765-3 647. 
Behind the- Drive-In Theatre, lllihwer 
0? North
phone 709'4180.
’60 'lit 6, GOOD CONDITION, NEW 
radial Ures, tape deck. $3,100, Tele-
phone, 769-4558,
For Convenient
|p« PONTIAC PABIBIKNNE CUSTOM 
sport*. $990 Telephone 764-4700. if 
DUNEBUGGY- FOR”b'aLI~$400 00^~527 HOME DELIVERY
Hein Road. Itullend.
42A. MOTORCYCLES
JW HO.ND4 M'RAMRI I II 
uxr Ilir and rham I aw i 
I >.< Hlr-nl wiuklng inndilinn. 
Ulcru" Irlrphons 7*9 UH.
ot the





1*71 KAWASAKI W (C Bl'XHMAMTR 
Good condition. Telepbon* 769-4134. 34 Phone 762-4445
Sv
KEEPING THEIR COOL
TERMS: CASH OK CHEQUE
.38
»
A Vietnamese peasant girl 
■ uses her headgear to dump 
■water on pigs in baskets on
ODDITIES IN THE NEWS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR3., SEPT. 14, IM PAGE If
Meter Maid Parked It Right
NEW YORK (AP) — As 
meten maid Corrine Bryant 
bustled about her appointed 
\rounds here she came 
upon a peculiarly marked car 
in a no-standing zone at Park 
; Avenue and ,53rd Street.
Move, she ordered the oc­
cupants, two men in blue.
“But I’m a policeman on 
duty,” remonstrated one of 
them, patrolman Thomas 
Sinacore. “You can’t give a 
summons to a police car.’’
Corrine wrote out a sum­
mons and affixed it to the 
' windshield. Sinacore snapped 
a pair of handcuffs on the 
maid. This gambit brought 
.cries of protest from a pass­
ing pedestrian. Constance 
Blackwell, a college instruc­
tor. Miss Blackwell landed in 
the back seat of the car with 
Corrine.
A crowd of about 200 gath­
ered and in the words of one
of the patrolmen: “We think. 
they were cheering more for 
her than for us.”
The two officers took their 
prisoners to the West 54th. 
Street stationhouse.
When a telephone exchange 
between the precinct end 
headquarters downtown was 
over. Miss Blackwell was re­
leased with no charge against 
her and Corrine’s case had 
been docketed for adminis­
trative handling within the 
department.
The • policeman were left 
holding the summons, which 
carries a $25 fine.
DOLE, France (Reuter) — 
A man driving a stolen cay 
gaped in astonishment when 
he saw the heavily-armed 
black-clad men who stopped 
him were wearing the uni­
form of the Gestapo, Natl 
Germany’s secret police.
Peace Talks In North Ireland 
Threatened By Boycott Warning
way to market. A sampan River south of DaNang where Normally, such pigs would go . 
had been used to ferry the the Viet Cong had earlier des-, to market in backs of buses 
animals across the Cail Lau troyed a highway bridge, or three-wheeled -taxis.
Bahaman Independence Issue 
Generates Heated Election
NASSAU (Reuter) — The is- < 
- sue of independence for the Ba- .i 
hamas is generating enough po- I 
. litical heat to make next Tues- i 
• day’s general election the most
1 J; explosive in the history of the . j scattered Caribbean islands. ,
Already, actual dynamite , t blasts have occurred at cam- i 
; paign meetings in these tran- ; 
- quil islands and fire bomb at- 1 
- tacks have badly damaged four ; 
party headquarters.
1 Two of the headquarters be- - 
long to Prime Minister Lynden
•' Findling's ruling Progressive 
; Liberal Party (PLP) which 
« aims to lead the colony into in- 
c dependence from Britain early 
’■ next year. The other two head- 
■’ quarters belong to the opposi- 
J tion Free National Movement 
(FNM) which strongly resists 
. independence and argues that 
'■ the Islands, are not yet ready to 
o sever links with Britain.
The dynamite bombings oc- 
curred at. LPL meetings—two 
i of the worst on tiny Abaco; an 
: island of predominantly, white 
- inhabitants who have petitioned 
r the Queen not to grant inde­
pendence.
A few days ago an FNM 
meeting was broken up by 
youths who stoned speakers.
Trouble started early last 
‘ month, soon after Prime Mlnis- 
ter Pindling announced that 
> general elections would be held 
’ Tuesday, Sept. 19. A 21-year-old 
Bahamian armed with a loaded 
revolver tried to force his way 
into the leader’s office saying 
' he would kill Pindling.
Pindling, 42, a black, London- 
trained lawyer, led the PLP to 
victory over the all-white 
United Bahamian Party gov­
ernment in 1967.
After five years In office, 
Pindling Still commands the de- 
. vertion of a large section of the 
• 170,000 Inhabitants, but results 
of his black nationalist policies 
have disappointed some of his 
• . ''followers and given ammuni­
tion to his political opponents.
Stringent immigration pol- 
; Ides aimed at ensuring that 
black Bahamians are not ex-
eluded from posts traditionally 
held by whites were followed 
by a sharp decline in business 
and investment,' particularly in 
the tourist Industry on which 
Bahamians rely heavily.
• Premier Pindling blames a 
ocal recession , on financial 
problems -in the United States, 
from 'which, most Bahamian 
business stems. Political oppo­
nents blame it on his policies.
The FNM is made up of a 
number of black moderates 
who-defected from the PLP and 
joined forces with the United 
Bahamian Party.
The FNM is contesting all 38 
legislative seats. The PLP, 
which now holds 19 seats, will 
contest all constituencies ex­




BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Long­
term research in management 
of polar bears is the aim of 
representatives from five na­
tions attending an international 
conservation convention this 
week.
Charles Jonkel of the Cana­
dian wildlife service in Ottawa 
said Wednesday the group 
-would submit suggestions to the 
triennial convention of the In­
ternational Union for ,the Con­
servation of Nature and Natu­
ral Resources.
If approved, the union would 
likely '.forward the suggestions, 
to the governments of Canada,' 
the Soviet Union, the United
FAIR TREATMENT
BERLIN (AP) — A letter to 
an East German youth publica­
tion called U.S. soldiers “gangs­
ters in uniform” and said they 
should be shown contempt when 
they visit East Germany. The 
editor replied that he had simi­
lar feelings, “but as long as 
they don’t put on airs and don’t 
violate our laws, I’m also, for 
treating them correctly.”
BELFAST (AP) — A confer- ‘ 
ence to find a way, to end the 
Northern Ireland bloodbath ap­
peared doomed today after 
Protestant and Roman Catholic i 
leaders threatened to boycott it 
and two men were guimed 
down in Belfast shootouts.
The men died in gunfire in 
two Belfast taverns late 
Wednesday night. Two other 
men, one an off-duty policeman 
who killed a gunihan, .were se­
riously wounded.
The Protestant Democratic 
Unionist party; led by Rev. Ian 
Paisley, threatened to withdraw 
from the conference unless the 
government holds a public in­
quiry . into the killing of two 
men by army paratroops last 
week.
- Although Britain’s Northern 
Ireland administrator, William 
; Whitelaw, said he will in­
vestigate, he is not expected to 
order a public inquiry.
AROUND B.C
Crash Kills 2 
On Island
CAMPBEL RIVER (CP) — 
Two local residents, Oita Mary 
Carpenter, 59, and Roger Morin, 
were killed in a flaming head-on 
collision between two cars on 
the Island highway: two miles 
south of here Wednesday. They 
were the drivers and only oc­
cupants of the vehicles, RCMP 
said. ’
TEENAGERS CHARGED
COQUITLAM (CP)—Two girls 
aged '15 and 16 were made 
wards of the superintendent of 
welfare following their appear­
ance’ in family court on. arsbn 
charges arising out of a $25,000 
fire at the Central Elementary 
School in nearby Port Coquit­
lam, ' •;
BANK HELD UP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men who held up a west end 
branch of the Royal Bank of 




of Antique, Canadians and Modern Furniture,
etc. .'
Selling on behalf of the Sheriff, a Finance Co. and others 
the following:
TIME: 10 a.nL, SEPTEMBER 16, 1972
PLACE: BRIAR STREET, NORTH KAMLOOPS
NTIQUES & CANADIANA: Muzzle Loader c/w 2 horns and cap 
spenser; Cylinder Type Gramophone: Wall Telephones; Variety 
jug & Basin Sets; Jardlnicr; Georgian Fireplace Set; Bayon- 
ettes; Billyclubs; Swords; Indian Basket and Tray; Coal Oil 
; Lamps; Glassware, etc,
.ANTIQUE A CANADIANA FURNITURE: Brass Bed; Victorian 
Gent’s Chair and Chaise Lounge, circa 1850; Carved Oak Ball 
Stand; 2 sets of 4 Viet. Balloon Back Chairs; Austrian Dining 
Suite; 8 pee. Vlct. Dining Suite; 2 sets of 6 Carved Oak Chairs; 
2 Gate Ug Tables; China Cabinets: Display Cabinet: 4 Vlct. 
Dining Chairs: Oak Sideboards; Bedroom Suite; 8 pc. Canadiana 
. Dining Suite, etc., etc.
MODERN FURNITURE: Urge Variety Bedroom Suites, some 
with box spring and mattress; Selection of Chesterfield Suites; 
Sofas and Hide-a-Bcds, including expensive Custom, Made Repro­
duction Sofa and 2 Matching Chairs; Coffee and End Tables; 
Maple .Rocker; Maple Bunk Beds; Kitchen Sets; British India 
Hug; China Cabinet; Buffets; Selection Walnut and Oak Tables; 
3 Way Color TV Combination, Student’s Desk, etc., etc.
OFFICE FURNITURE: Office Desks; 15 Electric A Port. Type­
writers: Office Chairs: Copter; Cash Register; Cheque Protec­
tor; Calculator; Adding Machine, etc., etc.
TOOLS: »i" V»” Socket Sets; Car Polishers; 6’ Foil a Cable
Saw; Jig Saw; Grinder; Sander; Pipe Wrenches; Hammers; 
End Wrenches; h” Drill; Anvil Vise; Sledge Hammer Shovels; 
Chain Saw; Trble Saw, etc., etc.
States, Norway and Deniriark, 
all of which have polar bears in 
their territorial jurisdictions.
“The suggestions just seek 
agreements in terms of man­
agement and research among 
the five nations,” said Mr. Jon- 
kel. “We hope to get that part 
formalized and' eventually we 
hope to add more things.
“Ultimately, wo would hope 
other nations that have rights 
in the high seas, but don’t nec­
essarily have territorial areas 
that have polar bears, also will 
approve. . . .”
In an information paper Mr. 
Jonkelput out two years ago 
while attending university of 
British Columbia, he said:-
“Mere protection of the spe­
cies from hunters is no solution 
to their preservation.
“The bears must be managed 
for three things simulta­
neously: ,to control nuisance 
bears in certain Qreas; to pro­
vide food,- clothing and Income 
for the Eskimos and Indians, 
and to save the hears from ex­
tinction. No solution to the 
problem will be simple.”
HASN’T CHANGED
The situation hasn’t changed, 
he said in an interview Wednes­
day.
Mr. Jonkcl, who researched 
black bears while attending 
UBC, said there is a sub-popu­
lation of polar bears on the 
Labrador coast that is either 
disappearing , or possibly has 
disappeared.
lie personally does not con­
sider polar bears as an endan­
gered species.
“I would refer to certain sub­
populations as endangered and 
other sub-populations as being 
In good shape and certainly ca­
pable of being hunted as‘a ben­
efit to the species.”
lie said research shows that 
Canada has the largest number 
of polar bears, probably well 
over, half of the world popu­
lation, which is estimated at 
20.000.
The 41-ycar-old Chicago na­
tive said people feel strongly 
about polar bears.
“I think people feel very 
strong about bears as well as 
other large predators . . . per­
haps It might be related to our 







SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
,(Reuter) — United Stntcs Const 
Guard spokesmen said the 60- 
loot Canadian schooner Bounty 
with five persons aboard was 
taken safely under tow Sunday 
by the cutter Point Whitehorn. 
Bounty lost its rudder about 100 
miles south of Puerto Rico 
while en route from St. Thomas 
hi the U.S. Virgin Ifilands to 
South America and called for 
assistance. No further details 
were available,
CANCEL PARACHUTING
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. IAP> — 
The judges had to declare 17 
parachutists In a tie for first 
pl. ee Sunday after high winds 
Ma.led action in the sixth an­
nual Lake Placid parachuting 
championships. Some 172 com­
petitors from the U.S. and Can­
ada were on hand for the week­
end of competition. But the 
match was callul off after on’v 
40 of the juiiqa-rs had taken 
two of the required three
I jumps.
The Gestapo “agents” were 
extras m a war film being 
made in the area. They 
joined the chase Tuesday 
when they saw police running 
after the car.
The driver was held for 
questioning ... but not by 
the Gestapo.
the senator -.who bears Ns 
name is so tall.
“I’m about six feet,” the 
older Kennedy said, “and he 
seemed a lot taller than . I 
am.”
PROVO, Utah (AP) - 
Nursing students at Brigham 
Young University are re-' 
quired to spend one-half a 
day in a'wheelchair.
One of the school's nursing 
instructors, Lana Brown, 
came up with the idea after 
she was confined to a wheel­
chair for a time with episodic 
multiple sclerosis.
She said the experience 
helps students to realize the 
altered self-image which ac* 
companies being handi­
capped.
“Most- girls hate it,”'Miss 
Brown says, adding, however, 
' that they “discover the many 
feelings involved as they ob- 
serve other reactions to the 
physically handicapped.”
LOS ANGELES . (AP) — 
Braille menus are carried by 
a Southern California coffee 
shop chain to help blind per-, 
sons be more independent ’ 
while dining out.
The firm, Alphy’s Coffee 
Shops,' estimates there are 
20,000 blind persons in South­
ern California.
The chain, has initiated 
other provisions for the hand­
icapped. Its newer, shops 
-have wider parking spaces 
for cars carrying handi­
capped persons, ramps into 
the shops, extra wide rest­
room doors for wheelchairs, 
and helper bars and fixtures.
In London, leaders of ’ the 
Catholic Social Democratic and 
Labor Party reiterated- that 
they will boycott the conference 
unless the British and the in- 
ternment-without-trial regu- 
laions and free about 250 Irish 
Republican Army suspects be­
fore the talks begin nine days . 
from now.
But Prime Minister Heath Is 
not expected to do that.
In the normally quiet country 
town of Carrickfergus south of 
Belfast, more than 200 Protes­
tants rampaged through the 
streets protesting the arrests of 
16 Protestants on arms and ex­
plosives charges.
As the .16 were ordered helcfl 
in custody at a special court in 
City Hall, seven .‘police officers, 
including a , woman, were in­
jured when the mob tried to 
i storm the building and burn it 
down. ‘
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) 
— Edward M. Kennedy, 82, of 
Newark, Ohio, was on hand 
to wish Senator Edward M, 
Kennedy well at Cleveland 
Hopkins International airport;
The retired rail worker, a 
supporter of George 
McGovern’s presidential bid, 
said he was surprised to .find
she 
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Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna,
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Save$50!
'Sears' electric portable 
typewriter with 12" carriage
Reg. 169.98.
Sale Price ... .11997
Have we got a^typewriter for you! Just look at all the features, and 
then look at the price and you'll know you've got‘a bargain! Preset 
tab every 10 spaces • 3 keys repeat automatically • Full 88- 
character keyboard • 5-year parts guarantee • Electric shift • Easy- 
to-set visible margins • 3-position ribbon selector * Paper support^ 
arm • Eraser table • Handy llne-drawina aperture • Carriage lock 
for safety • Steel frame; plastic body • Two-tone Grey/Tan. Abouf 
15x15x6, Weight 16-lbs.
As above only with 10" carriage. Reg. 149.98.. ... Sale 99.97
Smith-Corona 'Corsair* portable features 5-position preset tab. Per­
sonal touch selector. 5-yr. parts guarantee. 84-character keyboard; 
'Page gage' indicator. 9’Z?" carriage. B|ue cycolac housing with 
snap-on lid. 13xl2’/?x4". Reg. 54.98.............. Ea.49.98
Olivetti Underwood Lcttcro '33' has automatic paragraph indentation; 
key-set tabulator, segment shift. 86-chqrocter keyboard. Personal 
touch selector. Jet Block leather-look cost aluminum body. 5-yr. parts 
guarantee. Grey carry case. Reg. 94.98..............Sale Price So. 69.97
Bimpsone-Scara: Stationery (3) Kelowna 763-5811.
* Advertised! prices in effect 'fit 5:30 p.rn. Saturday, September M.
Park Free While You Shop Simptons-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
9
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9 to 9 Thurs. & Fri
9 to 6 Sat
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Advertised Price* in Effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Monday, September 18.
SOUTH PANDOSY














Available from coast to coast In Canada through all 
Simpsons-Sears stores and selected catalogue sales offices, 
this very special offer Io the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears 
can make to bring'you merchandise that combines
“stretched what he thought he 
was at liberty, and how he was 
at liberty, to interpret the 
rules.”
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna. Available Through Catalogue Sales Offices Throughout B.C. and the Yukon.
Clark’s Toniato or 
Vegetable. 10 oz. tins
15998
ick ‘said.
’ The senator said that Lavelle I
19c8
Maxwell House, Instant 1 O Jr 
10 oz. jar.............. ........ B wHl
S ORANGES §
k Simkist, ' ja ; ' . jF IlIIm 
Large 56s .... IU for Jr . EUf
. ... i Two Generals, Two Versions
Trudeau Easily Manages About Raids On North Vietnam
LONDON, Ont (CP) - 
Prime Minister Trudeau easily 
coped with a strip teaser and a 
heckler Wednesday night as he 
defended his goyemm«ils eco- 
comic and employment policies 
. and issued a wanting , to those 
who abuse unemployment in­
surance.
In the first public rally ofhis 
election campaign, the prime 
minister told a friendly au­
dience in this university city:
—Canada, under his adminis­
tration, . has had its economy 
run in a better manner than 
any other country.
—Unemployment figures an­
nounced this week, while show­
ing a higher seasonably ad­
justed’ rate, show other things 
that must be considered. Mean­
while, Canada's workers are 
being put to work at a rate far 
. better than- that achieved else­
where in the world.
HANDLES HECKLE
•' —Those who would take ad-
Mr. Trudeau, speaking to a 
crowd ' that almost filled the : 
arena here-—estimates ranged 
between 5,000 and 6.000 per­
sons—-had * no trouble dealing 
with a solitary heckler who de­
manded to know when unem­
ployment insurance he ■ applied 
for July 14 would be paid. / 
' Nor did he get anything but 
hearty laughs when he com­
mented on a stripper who 
walked into the arena dressed 
only in a sequined bikini to pro­
test the trouble her estab­
lishment is . having with . the 
law*
Noting the statuesque blonde 
who. exhibited here 36-23-35 fig­
ure in-a brief two-piece outfit, 
the prime, minister paused-dur­
ing his speech to remark, that 
“when I talk about the quality 
of life, that isn’t precisely what 
I have in mind.”
It tvas the first'public meet­
ing of the young campaign for 
the Oct. 30 -election for the
and then going on to Nova 
Scotia. He also will be in Mon­
tague, P.E.l. Saturday night
The. prime minister started 
his speech with a statistics- 
filled defence of government 
economic policies.
He said “Canadians are earn­
ing more, spending more, and 
saving more than at any. pre­
vious time in our history.”
Canada’s economic record in 
the last five years was better 
than that of any country and 
the country! had passed through 
a world-wide economic crisis in 
1971 almost unscathed.
Although he did not mention 
this week’s . Statistics Canada 
estimate that the seasonal’y ad­
justed • unemployment rate
WASHINGTON (CP) — Gen. 
Creighton W. Abrams and Gen. 
John D. Lavelle have told con­
flicting accounts of the circum­
stances surrounding unauth­
orized air strikes against North 
Vietnam, says the. chairman of 
a Senate committee which has 
questioned both behind closed 
doors.
John Stennis, chairman of the 
armed services committee, said 
Wednesday the conflict “con­
cerns the knowledge and extent 
of. knowledge each had about 
those raids.”
Senator Peter Dominuck 
(Rep.-Colo.) said Abrams was 
unaware of the exact character
CLASS TOO SMALL
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) - 
The school board has told the 
parents of eight children at 
Read Island,15 miles northeast 
of here, that the one-room school 
at Surge Narrows will not be re­
opened because there are not 
enough students. The board said 
a minimum of 10 was required 
by the education department.
" vantage, of the unemployment 
insurance scheme should be 
; warned that a backlash from 
' the rest of Canada would turn 
; against paying benefits to those 
who deserve them.
prime minister, ■ who had talked 
only to Liberal gatherings in 
the last two days.
He was to devote today to 
government business in Ottawa 
before visiting the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec Friday
jumped to 6.7 per cent of the 
labor in August from 6.3 per 
cent in July, he said th$ gov­
ernment is seriously concerned 
about ’unemployment.
But Canada’s labor force, 
which Aad .grown in relative 
terms at- 30 times the rate of 
the 15 major European indus­
trial nations, was being put to 
work a a rate far better: than 
that achieved anywhere in the 
■world, he said. *
of 28 raids ordered by Lavelle 
last winter and spring before 
President Nixon renewed heavy 
bombing of North Vietnam.
Abrams himself had nothing 
to say to reporters as he left 
the committee session after 
four hours* interrogation and 
explanation. His nomination as 
army chief of staff has been 
held up for this inquiry.
STRETCHED RULES
“What he (Abrams) said was 
that, of course, he knew of the 
raids, but didn’t know they 
were conducted . outside the 
rules of engagement,” Domin-
“He was wrong.”
The raids were reported to 
higher headquarters and Wash­
ington as “protective-reaction 
strikes’’ touched off by North 
Vietnamese anti-aircraft activ­
ity against U.S. planes.
But Lavelle, who has retired 
from . active service, publicly 
admitted that he may have 
stretched the rules regarding 
protective-reaction strikes.
A 23-year-old air force ser­
geant who first disclosed the 
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If this is your problem call the experts at 
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD 
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime 
“Our smallest job gets our biggest attention”
Compare cleaner power.
Save $40 on our finest beater-bar 
Powermate. Shags, indoor-outdoor, 
plush, .twist carpets-it deep-cleans 
them all. Even under low furniture. 
And, for three days, at a 
low, low price.
Chuck or 
Round Bone 69c S
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri 
& Sat., Sept. 14,15,16
___ 99cg
S MARGARINE
Reg.199.98, Why settle for a cleaner that does only half 
the house when Powermate does it all. Our most versatile 
cleaning‘expert* outcleans uprights on rugs and* 
carpets, then does the rest of the house to perfection- 
quicWy,smoothly, easily. The powerful twin-fan 
motor moves a giant 44 cu. ft of air per minute ' 
while the beater-bar brush, driven by a separate 
motor, teams up with the huge suction of the 
canister to remove even deep-down dirt from 
carpets. 2 speeds: one for heavy cleaning, 
one tor lighter jobs. Can you afford to' . 
settle for anything less?
Tested and approved by leaders 
of the Canadian carpet industry.
H U B H
, Simpsons-Sears 
best value
'■ ’ m ' wmB ” ' ^^^f 'tino quality with the lowest possible price.
S
Tactile. 1%. ,, ; A ll
Tall Tins.................. R Q
9 FACIAL TISSUE
Al-Home Service
A qualified Kenmore vac­
uum cleaner representative 
will be pleased to call at 
your home and provide you 
with free personalized serv­
ice.
